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G ARCIA: He's taking page from book
By VIRGINIA ARTHO

Special to  The It rand
Frank ( iarcia seems to have taken 

a page oul of the book by centenari
ans Bessie and Sadie Delaney.

The sisters gained nationwide 
recognition with the publication of 
two hooks - "Having Our Say" and 
"The Delany Sisters’ Book of 
Hvcryday Wisdom."

In the latter book, Sadie states: 
"Most fo lk s  think getting older means 
giving up. not trying anything new. 
Well, we don’t agree with that. As 
long as you can sec each day as a 
chance for something new to happen, 
something you never experienced 
before, you will stay young.... Even 
after a century of living, we haven’t 
tried everything. We’ve on j  just 
started."

Bessie died at 104 with 106-year- 
old Sadie by her side. Boston Globe 
syndicated columnist Fllcn ( ioodinan 
said: "If there is a an epitaph, I hope 
it reads simply: Here lies Bessie 
Delany. She was undaunted.’"

Hereford has its own volumes of 
wisdom in senior citizens who spend 
their lives trying something new. One, 
of those undaunted souls is Garcia. 
S3, an employee of the Hereford 
YMCA

( iarcia’scolorful, memorable life 
began in Variadero, N.M.

"A lew years after, we moved to 
Colorado I took school m HI Moro, 
Colo., and Trinidad Probably 1925, 
Mama wanted to visit her sister. We 
came over here to Texas, and Mama 
(became) sick and died. She’s buried 
in Petersburg, Texas," (iarcia said.

"We went back to Colorado, hut 
my dad couldn’t hear it there 
anymore, so we came back to New 
Mexico. I went to school right in 
Variadero, a small school made out 
of rock There was only two rooms. -

"There wasn’t much of jobs to do 
then My dad used to work, hut there 
wasn’t much money. That’s the way 
it happens sometimes He got married 
and we couldn’t make it with my 
stepmother, so I had to quit school to 
feed my brother and (three) sisters.
I was the oldest one in the family, 
maybe 16 or 17. I used to work 
anywhere I could I even ran a herd 
as a shcepherder and attending 
lambing season in Vaughn, N.M.

"1 wasaC !CC (Civilian Conserva
tion Corps) boy about 1934-36, more 
or less. At that time, we built up 
forests in Santa Fe, N.M. I worked 
with Indians fencing the reservation 
right there in Santa Fe," he said.

(iarcia also assisted at Silver City,

7  was a CCC (Civilian Conservation Corps) boy about 1934-36, 
more or less. A t that time, we built up forests in Santa Fe, N.M. 
I worked with Indians fencing the reservation right there in 
Santa Fe."

- F ra n k  G arc ia

N.M., where die workers were 
"stationed right down on the side of 
the Gila R iver"

Over 60 years ago, (iarcia worked 
with the CCC laying Hereford’s brick
streets.

"I was in FI Paso when they sent 
me here. I was about the first 
Hispanic to be here. There was 
nothing but the main street. That 
drain in the ne v park was made by 
the CCC boys. too. There was a CCC

camp out west of town where the 
prisoner camps used to be during the 
war. When llie war was over, diat’s 
when they moved the barracks over 
here to the labor camp," he said.

Hie CCC sent 200 men in 1934 to 
build a clubhouse east of Hereford 
and landscape die surrounding area 
for a state park (Veteran’s Memorial 
Park). In 1940, the state deeded the 
clubhouse and park to Deaf Smidi 
County and the clubhouse was sold

in'1947 to the local American Legion 
and Veterans of Foreign Wars posts.

Garcia and his wife, Rosa, married 
in 1941, when she was 15 and he was
26.

"I was in school before Rosa was, 
but she was young. Then she started 
growing and growing and growing.
I didn’t live very far from her, so I 
was keeping care of her. She was 
going to be my wife.

" The rest of the people that lived 
there were kinfolks to her, and I 
wasn’t. We’ve been married almost 
57 years," he said.

Garcia teases his wife that when 
she dies, he wants her to be buried 
somewhere besides next to him. After 
spending so many years together, he 
jokes he’s tired of her. But their 
devotion is unquestionable.

"I worked at llie WPA (Works 
Progress Administration) in Trujillo, 
N.M., in 1941. llie WPA was a 
project to help people who didn’t 
have much money then It was S20 a 
week, I believe. We had to buy* 
stamps for gasoline and stamps for
lood, because it was during (World 
War II).

In Hie WPA, Garcia helped construct 
highways and build dams and dikes.

"We built that highway dial runs 
from Tucumcari to Trujillo Hie most 
interesting jobs I had was WPA and 
the CCC," Garcia said

"After dial, I went into die Army, 
but I didn’t qualify.

"For many years, I was working 
in the railroad for Southern Pacific 
and very proud of it. I was a section 
laborer. A section laborer built up the 
raj) so it would he in condition for trains 
io travel on through. I built up all die 
stations down in dirce places: Montoya, 
N.M., Cuervo, N M., and dien returned 
to Montoya," he said.

"(lit 1945), I moved to Tucumcari 
adn went to work for Soudicm Pacific 
... in the round house. Hie round house 
is where you turn a machine to turn 
locomotives around It was like a wheel 
and had tracks. We had to put that 
(locomotive) right on die tracks and 
then turn it around facing the odicr 
way. One person could do it because 
it was easy to do," (iarcia said.

"Every time Uiat train came by, we 
used to change dial locomotive around 
and hook up to boxcars and Joad on 
the equipment. We was getting die 
locomotives always ready to be on die 
rails with coal, water and sand (to put 
behind the wheels for traction). The 
locomotives were ready to haul Army

See P R O F IL E , Page 3A
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C ity  g e ts  ready  
for its b ig  party

By BECKY CAMP 
Lifestyles Editor

Happy Birthday to you!
Happy Birthday to you!
Happy 100th Birthday, dear Hereford.
Happy Birthday to you!
Hereford residents, past and present will celebrate this city’s centennial, 

complete with a birthday cake
Kickoff for the nine-day long celebration will begin July 31 with a live 

concert by Fmilio in Whitcface Stadium.
An "eight-day" week will follow concluding on Saturday, Aug. 8, with 

Centennial Jubilee Day, featuring the Centennial Parade and culminating 
with a fireworks display in Veterans Park.

A special aspect of Hereford’s heritage will be the central theme for 
each day’s activities.

Aug. 1 is Cowboy Heritage Day. The Spicer Gripp Memorial Roping 
will he held beginning at 10 a m at Circle A Arena Cowboy action shooting 
will also take place that day.

The Anchor ( lu b  will sponsor Cow Patty Bingo and a community wide 
barn dance in the Little Bull Bam.

While team roping and steer roping events will continue on Sunday, 
a community-wide church service will be die highlight of Religious Heritage 
Day. Hereford Ministerial Alliance will sponsor die service at 6 p.m. in 
Dameron Park and it will include homemade ice cream.

Agriculture Heritage Day on Monday will feature an antique farm implement 
show, farm tours and fccdlot tours. •

Tours will also he given of the F.B. Black House and gardens and a 
laditfs salad luncheon -- with seating for 50 -  will be held in the Black 
House. #

Tuesday’s special events will center on youth activities from 6 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. at the Aquatic ( ’enter Park with I lereford Police Department as 
the sponsor of this Youth Extravaganza

No 100th birthday celebration would be complete without a dress-up 
day. Pilot Club is hosting 1X98 Dress-up Day on Wednesday and awards 
will be presented.

Hereford residents will display their varied backgrounds on Thursday 
with International Heritage Day

"llie Way It used to Be" story telling time with representatives of pioneer 
families will end the day in Dameron Park

Activities inside and outside at the Deaf Smith County Museum will 
pay tribute to your Historical Heritage on Friday.

Representatives of pioneer hum lies will again he special guests at the 
wising of the 1948 lime capsule at 7 p.m Friday at the Deaf Smith County 
Court House.

Raising ol the time capsule buried in 1973 is to he held Saturday, Centennial 
Jubilee Day, in conjunction with other events normally held during the 
annual Town and Country Jubilee.

See C E N T E N N IA L , Page 6A

Hereford gets new shot at ELC
A new column, making its debut on Page 12A of today’s issue of The 

Hereford Brand, will bring the heavens closer to those readers who would 
like to know more about die composition of a starlit night.

The column, "Sky Talk" by John Gilmore, will appear initially on a 
semi-monthly basis in die Brands weekend edition and and will offer helplful 
tips on identifying stars and constellations, in addition to discussing current 
space exploration and astronomical findings.

While the column is being offered as a test in this market, The Hereford 
Brand ediu »rial staff believes there is enough general interest in the subject 
of astronomy to offer this column as an additional item of interest to our 
readers

"You don’t have to talk to John very long to discover his fascination 
for astronomy," said Brand general manager Mauri Montgomery. "He has 
devoted a great amount of time and attention to his personal study of the 
stars, and his ability to write about astronomy in layman’s terms brings 
some hope for those of us who usually associate the word pulsar with the 
name of a wristwatch."

( iilmore, the son of Ernest and Tillie Gilmore of Hereford, is a 1967 
graduate of Hereford High School and has attended Amarillo College 

( iilmore and his wife. Sherry, have two sons; Paul, 13, who lives at home 
and Alex. 23, who serves in the Navy in San Diego, Calif

"Sky Talk" columns will regularly feature charts, maps and graphs relating 
to  tIk * topics heing discussed and should be saved for future reference Readers 
wishing to obtain additional reference material or information may contact 
( iilmore by writing to: John Gilmore, 1408 17lT» St., Hereford 79045, or 
by e-mail ASTROXQwtrt.net

By DONALD M. COOPER 
B rand Editor

Hereford telephone customers will 
get another chance to decide if they 
want expanded local calling (ELC) 
to exchanges in Amarillo and 
Canyon.

llie  Texas Public l Jtility Commis
sion, which on June 8, voided the 
ballots for the election after it was 
determined there were discrepancies 
between the number of Southwestern 
Bell customers and the number of 
ballots distributed.

The PI IC directed Southwestern 
Bell to resolve the discrepancies and 
provide a new list of telephone 
numbers in the Hereford exchange

The PUC also has directed the 
telephone company to provide a 
commission-approved published 
notice, with one month allowed for 
publishing the notice, and disribute 
a ballot, marked "2nd Ballot" and 
printed on a different color paper 
from the first ballot. The different 
color ballot will enable both the

telephone customers and the PUC 
distinguish between the two ballots.

The PI IC’ staff also was directed 
to create a list of Hereford telephone 
numbers for the petition coordinator, 
Dennis Hicksof Hicks Well Service.

At the same time, the PUC 
established a new schedule for the 
ELC election Hie ballots are to be 
distributed on Aug. 20 Customers 
who participate in the election must 
mail in the ballots no later than Sept. 
4 llie results of the balloting should 
be released Sept 29

Hie original ballots were sent out 
April 20 by Southwestern Bell to its 
customers in the Hereford exchange 
after the PI IC approved a petition, 
coordinated by Hicks, calling for an 
election on toll-free telephone service 
between Hereford and the Amaril- 
lo/Canyon exchanges.

By April 27, Linda Hymans, the 
commission’s ELC coordinator, 
began receiving calls from Hereford 
subscribers who had not received a 
ballot

Subscribers were asked to send 
Hymans a letter stating they had not 
received a ballot and how they would 
have voted.

Seventeen letters were received by 
the PUC; however, when the PIJC 
staff checked those names with the 
master list supplied by the telephone 
company, the names were not on the 
list of subscribers.

The master list was verified with 
7,592 access lines, but only 4,620 
ballots were mailed. Multiple lines 
were eliminated, as were S W Bell test 
lines, leaving about 3,000 subscribers 
without ballots.

The PUC ordered the telephone 
company to file a written report 
explaining the discrepancies.

Hicks has said he doesn’t believe 
the discrepancy was deliberate, 
saying he thinks it was just a mistake 
by the telephone company.

If 70 percent of the subscribers 
who return the second ballots approve 
of the FIG , the PI IC would order SW 
Bell to stop chargining long-distance

thetoll between Hereford and 
Amarillo/Canyon exchanges.

SW Bell’s customers in Hereford 
would see a new line-item charge on 
their monthly telephone bills. The 
company would charge up to S3.50 
for residential customers and up to S7 
for commercial customers for 
expanded calling

Hie ELC was designed to enable 
communities, such as Hereford, with 
less than 10,000 telephone lines to 
petition the PI IC for toll-free service 
with larger communities. For 
example, Vega already has ELC with 
both Amarillo and Hereford.

In a previous ELC election, some 
Hereford residents apparently were 
confused about the telephone 
exchanges involved Although there 
are several prefixes in Amarillo, the 
city is considered one exchange for 
purposes of the ELC.

Supporters of ELC have contended 
the ELC will be beneficial to

Sec PH O N E S, Page 3A
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Progressive Reunion is Sunday

The 3Xlh Progressive Reunion will he held Sunday at Hereford 
C om m unity Center. D oors w ill open at 11:30 a.m . A nyone 
attending is asked to bring a dish for the potluck dinner. Tea, 
coffee and paper p lates w ill be furnished. There will be tim e 
for visiting after the dinner.

Coaches scramble
The W hiteface B ooster C lub w ill sponsor a C oaches’ G olf 

Scram ble later this m onth at Pitm an M unicipal G o lf Course.
The nine-hole scram ble will start at 5:30 p.m. July 23. H ot 

dogs and refreshm ents will be provided for all participants. 
The scram ble w ill provide an opportunity  for golfers to m eet 
H ereford Independent School D istrict coaches. Proceeds will 
go to the booster club tor its support of all HISD sports programs.

C ost will be $17.50 per golfer. The w inning foursom e will 
receive $20 per golfer. Awards for second- and third-place 
team s will be $17.50 and $12.50 per golfer.

Booster club m em berships will be aw arded for the longest 
drive and closest-tprthe-pin winners. Play is limited to the first 
60 players trifentefcj

To enter or for n A e  information, call the golf shop, 363-7139.

City commission
H e re fo r tH M jP M tis s io n e rs  will conduct public hearings 

on two requests for,zoning changes when they meet at 7:30 
p.m. M onday in the com m ission cham bers at C ity H all, 224
N. Lee.

After conducting the public hearings on the requests for zoning 
changes at 120*136 N. 25 Mile Ave. and 240 N. 25 Mile Ave, 
the com miss Miners Will m eet in regular session.

During the regular session, the com m issioners will:
- Discuss a mutual .use agreement for recreational and athletic 

facilities ">'1^1 ip H ereford Independent School D istrict;
- Consider a rlneford Economic Development Corp. agreement 

with Am erican M odular B uilding; and
- Receive a report from HEDC.

Back M school time again
ChildrefjJt|^rjpi|igelem cntary school classes in the Hereford 

Independent School D istrict during the 1998-99 school year, 
will register during a tw o-day period later this month at the 
HISD Elem entary Intake Center.

K indergarten and pre-kindergarten students will register 
July 28, and first- through sixth-grade students will register 
July 29.

*  School district officials emphasize all elementary registration 
will be com pleted on these days and individual cam puses will 

'm ot be open. Students need not be present.
Parents must provide birth certificates, Social Security cards 

and im m unization records at the time of registration.
Students needing im m unizations prior to registration may 

obtain that service at he Texas D epartm ent of Health C linic 
which has extended its hours and will be open from 8 a.m. to 
6 p.m. on both registration days. Parents must bring the students’s 
existing records when obtaining new im m unizations.

s t e p  results
D rivers seem to be getting the idea that seat belt laws are 

m eant for them as well as everyone else, that is if the results 
of the latest STEP cam paign are accurate.

During the July 4th holiday, July 2-6, Hereford police officers 
noted a 85 percent com pliance rate for seat belt use.

CpI. Terry Brown said this num ber is up from three years 
ago when only slightly more than 50 percent com pliance.

Brown also said that the num ber of child passengers, who 
should have been secured in a child safety seat dipped slightly 
to only 62 percent.

"We really need to get parents to fasten their children in the
safety seats," said Brown.

Even with the high number of drivers and front seat passengers 
wearing seat belts the departm ent issued 366 tickets.

Officers will participate in a roving STEP campaign, watching 
for seat belt and child safety seat violations on July 31-Aug.
1.

Mostly clear
Tonight, a 20 percent chance of thunderstorm s, otherw ise 

m ostly clear, lows in the mid-60s.
Sunday, m ostly sunny with a high around 100.

E xtended forecast
M onday through W ednesday, hot with a slight chance o f 

mainly late afternoon and nighttim e thunderstorm s, lows near 
70, highs around 100.

Friday recap
High, 96; low, 62; no precipitation.

TEXA SH EA T
• Tji. v  $  *.  - J' ' '

Number of confirmed victims on the rise
DALLAS (AP) - The death toll 

continues to rise with the mercury in 
Texas, as more people have been 
confirmed as victims of the unending 
100-degree heat.

At least 35 people across the state 
have died in the sweltering tempera
tures since June 1.

Even scattered thunderstorms have 
brought little relief. Highs across the 
state are still forecast at or above 100 
degrees through Sunday, and likely 
through Wednesday.

Temperatures in Dallas hit the 
century mark for the 12th consecutive 
day Friday. Austin, Killeen, Temple, 
Waco and Bryan all recorded highs 
above lOOdegrees by early afternoon.

N a tiona l W eather S erv ice  
meteorologist Skip Ely in Fort Worth 
said the long-term forecast shows an 
increase in clouds and showers from 
the Gulf of Mexico, but no immediate 
relief.

1 “ There are a lot of things that 
happen that could be misleading,”

Ely said. “Overall, the rest of the 
summer is going to remain hot. I 
don’t see any relief until September.” 

Officials across the state Friday 
verified several more victims of the 
heat. Among them: a64-year-old man 
found dead Thursday at his home in 
the Dallas suburb o f Garland, a 
homeless man who died in a metal 
shed in Houston on Wednesday and 
a Tyier man who died last week while 
doing repairs in the oppressive heat 
of his attic.

The latest victim, 91-year-old 
Allene Gossett, was found dead in her 
ly ie r  home Friday. Smith County 
Justice o f the Peace Quincy Beavers 
said Ms. Gossett’s daughter had 
bought her an air conditioning unit, 
but the victim never used it for fear 
o f running up her electricity bill.

Also on Friday, the Tarrant County 
Medical Examiner reported Ulysess 
Council, 39, of Fort Worth apparently
died Thursday from the heat.

Bargains everywhere
H ercfonl and area resutents got an early  start on  tw g a in  shopptng M ore ^  140 ^  scattered  throughout the com m unity .

1 1 T  ^  ChambCT - were on u p  for the day. A wide array o f Hereford merehanU 
o f Commerce Cty-w.de Garage Sale Accordmg to some garage were offeri sj(Jewalk sales> and an arts and crafts show w as
sale vendors, shoppers showed up a little too e a r ly - 6 : 3 0  a.m. also scheduled '

w ^  « ; ' i '*!•.•' • 1' ' ' •• " V  'o  '* , • »< / • •jt**,-»l fu jn f liS tl'ifR  '( If • ’ ’ i

Republicans seek to raise $2.9 million
AUSTIN (AP) - The Republican 

Party of Texas is working to raise 
$2.9 million to help turn out their 
vote in November, including $1.5 
million for the effort to gain a House 
majority and keep its Senate edge.

“ It s just a full-court press,” 
Susan Weddington, head of the state 
GOP, said.

Republicans - who swept all 
statewide offices on the 1996 ballot 
and have taken control of the slate 
Senate for the first time in more than 
a century in addition - are planning 
a special push at the House, which is

now split 82-68 in Democrats’ favor.
The “ wish list” budget for the 

Republican Party Majority (RPM) 
Committee targeting the legislature 
is $ 1.5 million. Ms. Weddington said. 
The initial budget for the Victory ’98 
Committee, which primarily focuses 
on statewide candidates but also helps 
those further down the ballot, is $1.4 
million.

Ms. Weddington, who also plans 
to travel to House districts in the 
quest for eight more GOP seats, said, 
“ There’s so much enthusiasm out 
there, and we just want to be very

Bush plans tax cuts 
Mauro, Bush differ 
on excess spending

H ER EFO R D  PO LIC E  
July 18, 1998 

Incidents
- Criminal mischief reported at 

residence in the 900 block of 
Brevard;

- Burglary of a business reported 
in 1500 block of East Park Avenue;

- Reckless driver reported in 1400 
block of LaPlata Street,

- Fight reported in 100 block of 
Hereford Calle;

- Child custody dispute reported 
in 600 block of Avenue G;

denoted
- Runaway child reported in 700 

block of Blevins;
- Assault reported in 900 block of 

West 1 st It later was determined the 
victim was hit by accident;

- 1 x>od party reported in 700block 
of Avenue G;

- Domestic dispute reported in 600 
block of Blevins;

- Business owner reported some 
customers came into store and cursed 
him. No charges filed; and

- Suspicious vehicle reported in 
500 block of North Avenue K.

AUSTIN (AP) - As Texas faces 
the luxury of an anticipated budget 
surplus. Gov. George W. Bush said 
Friday he plans to lay out a series of 
tax cut proposals in the coming 
months.

He has said those proposals will 
come after “ fully funding the state’s 
priorities, beginning with public 
education.”

D e m o c ra tic  g u b e rn a to r ia l  
candidate Garry Mauro, meanwhile, 
said the $3.7 billion surplus anticipat
ed when this two-year budget period 
ends next year is fuel for his 
proposals to im prove public 
education, put more police officers 
on the street and abolish the sales tax 
on cars, trucks and vans.

“ We have an historic opportunity 
to put Texas families first,” Mauro 
said.

The Republican governor said, 
“ We’ve got to make sure ... in this 
day and age of surpluses and cash 
flow that we don’t make a lot of 
long-term commitments that the state 
won’t be able to fund later on down 
the road.

“ I’m going to propose a series of 
tax cuts over the course of the next 
couple of months. I’ve already laid 
out two and I intend to lay out some 
more,” Bush said.

Proposals already made by Bush

in speeches around llie state, said his 
spokeswoman I .inda Edwards, would 
provide:

- A franchise tax oredit for 
research and development to 
encourage high-tech companies to

. invest in Texas. It would cost an 
estimated $227 million over two 
years, Ms. Edwards said.

- A franchise tax exemption for 
small businesses with gross receipts 
of less than $ 100,000 a year. 11 would 
cost an estimated $35 million over 
two years and affect about 176,000 
businesses.

Mauro’s said his proposals would:
• Abolish the 6.25 percent sales tax’ 

on cars and trucks, which he dubs a 
“ tax on people getting to work.”

- Give teachers a $5,000 pay raise.
- Spend $2 billion on new school 

buildings to relieve crowded 
classrooms.

- Provide scholarships to high 
school seniors who maintain a B 
average.

- Put 10,000 more police officers 
on the streets.

- End the early release of 
prisoners.

Mauro says Texas could end 
mandatory early release of all 
prisoners despite a court decision th a t. 
Bush and others say ties officials’ 
hands in older cases.

- visible all across Texas.”
The Democratic Party isn’t 

looking at having that much money 
in its I louse and Senate victory funds, 
said Jorge Ramirez, Democratic 
executive director.

“ Probably our goal is about 
$250,000 in each of those accounts,” 
he said, while hastening to add that 
get-out-the-vote expenditures by 
other Democratic groups wifi enhance 
the effort.

“ The Democratic Party has said 
from the beginning we would never 
be able to compete with Republican 
Party special-interest money, and that 
the challenge for us would be to focus 
on grassroots organizing throughout 
the state,” he said. “Grassroots 
organizing... began the day after the 
1996 election.”

As for the Democratic equivalent 
of the Republican’s Victory ’98 
Committee, Ramirez said, “ We are 
going to have a get-out-the-vote

Five hurt in
m ulti-truck
accident

VEGA (AP) - A collision 
involving three 18-wheelers Friday 
left one man dead, another in critical 
condition with severe bums and five 
others with lesser injuries.

L.B. Snider, a spokesman for the 
Department of Public Safety, said the 
accident happened just before dawn 
on Interstate 40, just west o f Vega. 
The crash site is about 30 miles west 
of Amarillo.

Thomas Dwyer, 44, of Missoula, 
Mont., who was a passenger in one 
onhe trucks, was killed in the crash..

Troopers say one rig was 
westbound on 1-40 when it crossed 
over into the eastbound lanes, striking 
a second truck.

DPS officials were still sorting out 
the details, but believe some of the 
men injured had rushed over from a 
nearby truckstop to help when a third 
truck slammed into the wreckage.

campaign that wc are at this very 
moment organizing with the major 
Democratic statewide candidates At 
this point, we don’t have a 
(money-raising) goal.”

In the House, Ms. Weddington said 
the GOP would look particularly at 
districts that the party estimates have 
a Republican voting strength of 50 
percent or higher • which, among 
others, would include that of House 
Speaker Pete Laney, D-Hale Center - 
but would also look individually at 

how hard candidates are working and 
how they’re doing.

“ We will continually adjust what 
we may be doing in any o f those 
districts,” she said.

Regarding Laney’s race, Ms. 
Weddington acknowledged, “Clearly 
the longer a person has been in office 
and he’s been in there over a 
quarter-century, those dynamics right 
there sometimes make it more 
difficult to defeat someone.”

-But she added, “ I think we have 
a shot.”

Laney,- first elected as a House 
member in 1972, faces Springlake 
rancher Hollis Cain, who is making 
a second bid to unseat him. Laney has 
been speaker since 1993.
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JACKIE RAY MCNEESE 
July 18,1998

Services for Jackie Ray McNeese, 
57, of Houston, formerly of Hereford 
are pending with Gililland-Watson 
Funeral Home.

McNeese died Saturday in 
Houston's Northwest Medical Center.
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machinery during the war. There uiedto be a lot of trains going by carrying 
ammunition, all that stuff that was used for the war, troops and all that. 
There wasn’t much passenger trains then."

" After that I worked for the Bureau of Reclamation. That job was welding 
baricet forms to build up cement log joint pipes. From there, I started working 
for construction jobs, such as we built Conchas Dam. When I was there,
I worked on that siphop that’s been dug under that mountain >• about three- 
quarters of a  mile -  where the water comes through the dam. I was a pipe 
sheerer on that job, a  motor man and a driller," he said.

"I learned everything on the job, except the Indian reservation (where) 
we had to put wire, make holes and set the poles - 1 already knew that."

Garcia and his family moved back to Hereford in 19S3.
"Right here in Hereford. I didn’t do much potato picking, probably a 

few times. The sewer plant -  I worked on that thing from the bottom t o ' 
the top. The other one was so close to town that it was getting terrible, so 
we built that new one," he said.

"I went to work for Hereford Wrecking Co. when they built that new 
St. Anthony’s Church. Hereford Wrecking Yard had wench trucks that 
we used logo out there and lift struts. We did the same to Piggly Wiggly.

"When I was working at Hereford Wrecking, I went with the wench 
truck and picked up cars only when they needed help. Most of the time 
I used to stay right there and attended to the yard. When fanners would 
come there and need a disc, I would show them the piles of discs that I 
would keep separate. All of the fanners around here would know me," 
he said.

At 63, Garcia became ill and had to quit his job at 28 years.
"I retired from Hereford Wrecking after Mr. Culpepper died," lie said. 

"I took two months off, then I worked at cutting lawns all kinds of places. 
That’s when I met Jackie Hammett, the supervisor at the National Cowgirl 
Hall o f Fame. When I started working with the Hall o f Fame (through the 
Green Thumb program), there wasn't anybody there, and I had to work 
on all the trees," he said. Garcia manicured the trees and lawn for the museum 
until it relocated to Fort Worth.

"Then I was transferred to the Aquatic Center Park. What I was ordered 
to do was feed the ducks.... see about all the tables they got around there 
and sec about the restrooms and pavilion," he said.

"I started working at the YMCA on Feb. 6 ......Where I’m at now. I’m
really happy with that job. I’m sure glad and I thank God now, after so 
many jobs, I wind up working for the YMCA," he said.

Garcia's job  makes it possible for him not only to get out o f the house, 
but to  take care of his wife who suffers from arthritis and to offer care to 
their grandchildren.

"We help our granddaughters as much as we can. We have one granddaughter 
here until school is over while her mother works in Dallas. We raised that 
little girl," he said. The Garcias helped provide for several grandchildren 
by giving them a home and transporting them to school.

"I’m glad I've  had the chance to do many, many things «  especially 
when it'sahappy life, no problems. I’m so happy I’ve lived so many years."

U.S. staying quiet 
on covert report

Now it's 'Sir'
LONDON (AP) - It’s Sir S ingin | 

Detective now that Prince Charles has 
knighted Michael Gambon.

The prince tapopd Gamboa on the 
shoulder with the ceremonial sword 
at the Buckingham Palace investiture 
Friday and joked, “ It’t  not quite 
dramatic enough, is it?"

The actor is best known to 
American public television audiences 
from ’’The Singing Detective’’ 
series.

BOBBY BROWN
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) - 

Prosecutors have dropped their sexual 
battery case against singer Bobby 
Brown.

" I t’s my understanding it’s due to 
insufficient evidence," Victoria 
Pipkin of the Los Angeles County 
district attorney’s office said Friday.

Brown was arrested for in vestiga- 
tionof sexual battery June 21 over an 
alleged incident at the pool at the 
Beverly Hills Hotel. Police did not 
release details, but Brown reportedly 
was accused of slapping a teen-ager 
on the behind. f

Brown, the husband of singer 
Whitney Houston, denied touching 
anyone.

Brown, who lives in Mendham, 
N.J., is best known for his 1988 
album ’’Don’t Be Cruel’’ and the hit 
single ‘‘My Prerogative."

M IK E TYSON
NEW YORK (AP) - A federal 

appeals court reinstated a jury’s 
finding that Mike Tyson owes $4.4 
million to his former trainer for 
unjustly firing him.

‘‘We feel we won a tremendous 
victory,’’ said Michael Coyle, the 
lawyer for the trainer. Kevin Rooney.

The 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals based its ruling on a New
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York court’s review of an oral 
contract in which Tyson agreed to 
keep Rooney as his trainer “ for as 
long as the boxer fights professional
l y ”

Tyson’s lawyer did not return a 
call for comment.

Coyle said his client will be 
entitled to $7.6 million when interest 
is added.

In a 1996 trial, a jury awarded the 
money to Rooney, who had sued the 
boxer for $49 million. The judge later 
tossed out the award, saying jt was 
improper because Roonej/ failed to 
prove Tyson had a contract with him.

Rooney trained the former 
heavyweight champion for the first 
35 fights of his career, but was fired 
in 1988. Tyson later said he became 
angry about the trainer’s public 
comments about his then-marriage to 
actress Robin Givens and a contract 
dispute with his former manager.

HERB PENNOCK
KENNETT SQUARE. Pa. (AP) - 

A plan to erect a statue commemorat
ing Hall of Fame pitcher Herb 
Pennock has been put on hold amid 
a dispute over his attempts to keep 
Jackie Robinson out of baseball a 
half-century ago.

The town Historic Commission, 
which proposed the statue to honor 
the town’s native son, had planned to 
begin fund-raising this weekend.

“ People don’t want to be 
associated with bigotry,’’ commis

sioner Joe Lordi said. “ It’s on bold 
for me. We’ve all been trying to lay
low.**

Questions arose last week when 
the commission announced plans to 
erect the bronze statue in the center 
of this Philadelphia suburb.

Pennock, who died in 1948, was 
a star with the New York Yankees 
before being named general manager 
of the Philadelphia Phillies in 1943.

He threatened to boycott a 1947 
game with the Brooklyn Dodgers if 
Robinson played. The game was 
played.
CARLOS MARCELLO

WASHINGTON (AP) - Nearly 16 
years after the assassination of 
President Kennedy, a New Orleans 
organized-crime figure suspected by 
some researchers said on a tapped 
telephone that he “ used to love John 
Kennedy’’ - that he “ woulda made 
the best president if he’d a-lived.“

FBI agents eavesdropping on 
another conversation in July 1979 
heard C arlos M arcello  deny 
allegations that he was affiliated with 
Jack Ruby, who killed Kennedy 
assassin Lee Harvey Oswald. “ He
never talked to me in his li I don’t
even know him," Marcello said of 
Ruby.

Transcripts of the conversations 
were released today by the Assassina
tion Records Review Board, created 
to identify, secure and release all 
records related to the Kennedy 
assassination in Dallas on Nov. 22. 
1963.

The FBI conducted electronic 
surveillance on Marcello’s home and 
office for about eight months as part 
of an investigation code-named 
“ BriLab,’’ which stood for bribery 
of organized labor.

The tapes ar 1 transcripts from the 
BriLab surveillance, long sealed, 
were obtained with a federal court 
order.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Clinton administration sidestepped 
comment on a published report it was 
seeking broad new authority from 
Congress to plan and mount covert 
operations against Iraqi leader 
Saddam Hussein* * •' , r

“ I don 't comment on intelligence 
operatidis; I don’t corhment Vnt 
covert operations,’* White House 
spokesman Mike McCurry said.

At the Pentagon, Defense 
Secretary William Cohen also refused 
to comment on the report in Friday’s 
Wall Street Journal.

*‘I wouldn’t comment on any 
report pertaining to intelligence 
matters,*' Cohen said at a photo 
session with Romanian President 
Emil Constantinescu.

The report said the administration 
had sent a classified notice, or 
“ finding," to Congress seeking 
approval to *ap secret contingency 
funds wit in the defense and

intelligence budgets for the operation.
The secret initiative would “go far 

beyond past efforts by the Central 
Intelligence Agency to encourage 
resistance inside Iraq.” The effort 
would be “a combined overt-covert 
strategy to weaken and potentially 
outf the Iraqi leader." ,

Trie reprirr cited unfddTitificd 
government off icials familiar with the 
talks with Congress as the source for 
the information.

Congressional leaders have long 
expressed frustration over being able 
to deal with Saddam, and have on 
several occasions considered ways to 
mount operations against him.

In April, Congress voted to 
provide $10 million to Iraqi 
opposition groups to set up a new 
Radio Free Iraq program. However, 
the legislation has yet to go. to 
President Clinton, who has threatened 
a veto over another section tying U.N. 
payments to anti-abortion restrictions.

From Page 1A
Hereford residents and businesses.

For example, Hicks said Hereford 
Regional Medical Center is a major 
reason why the ELC should be 
approved, citing links between 
IIRMC and Baptist St. Anthony’s 
Health System in Amarillo. Many 
patients who cannot receive treatment 
at IIRMC are transferred to the 
Amarillo health center, and the 
consultations between the local 
physicians and Amarillo facilities car) 
run up the long-distance bills.

An HRMC administrator has 
acknowledged the hospital would 
benefit from toll-free calling between 
Hereford and Amarillo.

Hicks has said the Hereford 
Independent School District probably 
spends thousands of dollars each year 
on telephone calls to the educational 
service center in Amarillo, as well as 
to the various Amarillo schools in the 
same UIL district Also, the Deaf Smith 
County Public Library, which is a 
member of the Amarillo-based 
consortium, would realize reductions 
in its telephone bills if the ELC is 
approved.

■mmr- •

Another healthy idea for Hereford
E ileen  T a lu san , M .D .
Allergy and Immunology
St. Mary Family H ealthcare C en te r is pleased to 
announce th e  addition o f Dr. Eileen Talusan to  our team  
o f m ulti-specialty physicians. Dr. Talusan, a pediatric 

1 ■ specialist, com pleted  a fellowship in pediatric and  adult 
allergy and immunoli>gy at T h e  Long Island C ollege 
Hospital in N ew  York. W ith  her wide range o f expertise 
and heartfelt concern  for her patients, she’ll m ake a 
valuable addition to  our team  and your family’s healthcare.

D r .  T a lu s a n  w ill  b e  a v a i la b le  to  s e e  p a t i e n t s  in  
t h e  H e r e f o r d  C l in ic  e a c h  T u e s d a y  b e g in n in g  
J u ly  7 t h  f r o m  9  a .m . t o  4  p .m .

#ST. MARY
F i m i l y  H u I t l i c i f  C t i i l i n

A member o f Covenant Health System

125 W  Park 

(8 0 6 ) 363>1 113

D u f f y  M c B ra y e r ,  M . D . , S te p h e n  L a w lU ,  M . D . , E i le e n  T a lu a a n , M . D . , H o u r* :  M -F , 9  0 0  a .m  - 5 p m
Fam ily Practice Inn-null M eth a n e Allergy, linm unn lng y , Pediatrics Sa tu rd a y , 9 - 1 2
G e.-a ld P a y n e , M . D . , B ru c e  C la rk e ,  M . D . , W i l l ia m  W lla o n .  M . D . ,
Fam ily Practice Fam ily Practice

%
Fam ily Practice
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Our bank is our people.
And that makes all the 
difference in the world. A t Hereford State Bank, we learned long ago that 

what really separates us from other banks is our 
people. People like Vonnie Elliot and Tama 
Lassister.

---------------* Vonnie works as a new accounts representative
and has been employed with Hereford State Bank since 1987. 
She has four daughters; Cathy Betzen of Amarillo, Karen 
McPherson of Hereford, and Joni Koozer and Mary Pierce — both 
of Lubbock. Vonnie is a member o f‘St. Anthony’s Catholic Church 
and sings in the church choir.

Tama has been a bank employee for four years and is cur
rently serving as an outside teller. She and her husband Coby 
have three children; Carley, Berkley and Derek.

We’re proud to have Vonnie and Tama, and the many other 
employees of our bank who work extra hard to make your bank
ing easy.

All banks say they do this — make your banking easier. Being 
able to do it better than anyone else is the definition of our 
success.

STATE BANK
364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson • Time & Temperature 364-5100 • Member FDIC
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Thai feller on Tierra Blanca Creek says (he key to wisdom is to create 
problems for which only you have the answers.

0 O0
Did you ever notice: A journey o fa  thousand miles often begins with

a three-hour delay.
0 O0

A calendar of events for Hereford’s Centennial Celebration was distributed 
this week by Deaf Smith County Chamber o f  Commerce, starting with 
the "Emilio in Concert" on July 31 and ending with all the Jubitee Day 
events on Aug. 8. Copies of the special brochure are available at the CofC 
office. To celebrate Hereford’s 100th birthday, the chamber enlisted 
the help of dubs and other organizations to "sponsor" a day or e rent during 
the nine-day observance. They started with the annual Town & Country 
Jubilee format and enlarged it to come up with a varied and entertaining 
program of activities that should attract the participation of everyone 
in the community. A page 1 article in today’s paper outlines the busy 
schedule of events.

The Hereford Brand staff has been working on a special "Centennial 
^ Edition" which will be published with the Aug. 2 edition of the newspaper.

As soon as we started working on the project in April, we realized the 
work should have began sooner, and we signed on several freelance writers 
to help with the historical articles. Many of our advertisers are helping 
make the edition possible, and we believe it will be a special paper ~  
a tribute to Hustlin’ Hereford and the people who contributed to the growth 
and progress of ogr community.

oOo
"Let’s face it, English is acrazy language," notes an anonymous article 

that came our way. Thire is no egg in eggplant, no ham in hamburger, 
neither apple or pine in pineapple. English muffins were not invented 
in England, or French fries in France. Sweetmeats are candies, while 
sweetbreads. Whichwren’t sweet, are meat.

We take English for granted, but if we explore its paradoxes, we find 
that quicksand can work slowly, boxing rings are square and a guinea 
pig is neither from (guinea nor is it a pig.

If the plural of tooth is teeth, why isn’t the plural of booth, beeth?
One goose, two geese...so one moose, two meese? If you have a bunch 
of odds and ends and get rid of all but one of them, what do you call it?
If teachers taught, why haven’t preachers praught? If a vegetarian eats 
vegetables, what doila^i humanitarian eat?

In what other language do people recite a play and play at a recital... 
ship by truck and send cargo by ship...have noses that run and feet that 
smell? How can a slim chance and a fat chance be the same, while a wise 
man and a wise guy are opposite? 1 low can overlook and oversee be opposites, 
while quite a lot and quite a few are alike? How can weather be hot as 
hell otic day and cold as hell another?

Have you noticed that we talk about certain things only when they 
are absent? Have you ever seen a horseful carriage or a strapful gown. ..met 
a sung hero or experience requited love? You have to marvel at the unique 
lunacy of a language in which your house can bum up as it bums down; 
in which you fillill a  form by filling it out; and in which an alarm clock 
goes off by going oife

English wvinveiltedby people, not computers and it reflects the creativity 
of the human race( which, of course, isn’t a race at all). That is why, when 
the stars are out, they are visible, but when lights are out. they are invisible. 
And why, when I wind up my watch, 1 start it, but when I wind up this 
story. I end it.

oOo
"The longer \  live, the more I realize the impact of attitude on life. 

Attitude, to me, is more important titan facts. It is more important than 
ythe past+than education, than mongv4han circumstances, titan failures, tli_ 
than successes, than what other people think or say or do. It is moire important 
tfran appearance, gifledness, or ski II, I twill make or break a company.. .a 

***OMkCl!.,.a home. The remarkable thing is we have a choice every day m 
regarding the attitude we will embrace for that day. We cannot change 
our past. ..we cannot change the fact that people will act in a certain way.
We cannot change the inevitable. The only thing we can do is play on 
the one tiring we have, and that is our attitude. I am convinced that life 
is 10 percent what happens to me and 90 percent how I react to it. And 
so it is with you...we are in charge of our Attitudes."

—Charles Swindol

diettend to t&e £ d itv i
Dear Editor:

I noticed in the July 12 issue of The Brand where editor Don Cooper’s 
editorial cartoon showed a milk carton advertising asking if anyone had 
seen Sid Blankenship.

. I can't help you there, for I have no earthly idea where he could be found. 
But J have an idea that I think will work for this district, especially after 
my experience with our present Republican congressman.

Why don’t we retire our present congressman this November and send 
Sid to Washington? If Sid cannot be found by November and he does 
not show up in Washington, just think how much better off we all would 
in this district.

Guy Weddell

V.

. . . • . . . . . .  * • v  I K •***., . • ; • -

Love of politics hereditary
' I’ve always enjoyed politics, it’s just politicians 

I don’t like.
I guess I came by my interest in politics honestly. 

When I was a kid in Nashville, Ark., I used to go to 
town on Saturdays with my grandfather and sit next 
to him on a stool in the bus station coffee shop, listening 
as he and some of jjie other regulars argued about 
politics.
i Granddad loved to talk about going to Center Point, 
a small town about seven miles north of the family 
farm, to hear Jeff Davis, then scandidatc for governor
speak at a Democratic rally.
. Davi^wc 
would serve as 
would serve more 
Orval Faubus, who served six two-year terms.

Granddad loved to talk about that rally, saying it 
was a hot, summer afternoon and there were so many 
wagons and buggies in town he had to tie up his wagon 
about a mile from the town square and walk back.

The old men who sat and argued about politics may 
have disagreed on many tilings, but they all agreed 
on one thing: FDR and Republicans.

They loved the former, loathed the latter.
They were firmly convinced Franklin D. Roosevelt 

had saved the country during die Depression, and were 
unable to understand why so many farmers seemed 
to vote for Republicans.

"No Republican has ever been a friend to the farmer," 
my grandfather wofold said, and the heads would nod 
in agreement.

Granddad even liked Ike, until the general decided 
he was a Republican and ran for president. Granddad 
still had a grudging respect for Eisenhower, after all 
he did win the war against the dreaded Hun, but he 
always thought the general must have suffered a 
sunstroke on the golf course when he opted for the 
Grand Ol’ Party over the Democrats.

My grandfather cast his first vote for president in 
1904 and voted in every presidential election through 
1968. In every single election, he voted Democratic,

not jm tfo r  president but all tltt Way down the ticket.
He might have liked Ike, but he voted for Adlai 

Sievaosaa Hifc father might have been a dedicated 
Baptist -  Granddad de& fea thfc clergy almost as much 
as Republicans, but he always said his father was a 
Baptist - but stiilmy grandfather voted for Catholics 
Al Smith in 1928 and John Kennedy in 1960.

In his own twist on the fears voiced by many 
Southerners in 1928 and 1960, Granddad said he’d 
rather have the Pope in the White House than a 
Republican.

But even though Granddad always read the 
newspapers and tried to keep abreast of everything 
going on in politics, from Washington to Little Rock, 
be let his real feelings about politicians slipone summer 
afternoon when we were sitting in the front porch swing. 
. Granddad told me he’d met several Arkansas 

governors, both U.S. senators (then John McClellan 
and J. William Fulbright), a couple of congressmen 
and Huey P. Long, the."Kingfish" of Louisiana who 
campaigned across Arkansas for Hattie Caraway in 
her successful campaign for U.S. Senate, and shook 
the hands of each one. However, he also recalled with 
pride shaking the hand o f Cole Younger when the old 
outlaw stopped in Nashville when on a lecture circuit 
not long after being released after 2$ years in the 
Minnesota state prison.

When I asked him why he was more proud of shaking 
Cole Younger's hand than those of all the famous 
politicians, he grinned and said:

"At ledst ol’ Cole was an honest crook."

1948
The night 
Democrats 
picked Harry

By MIKE FEINSILBER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - It was 
sweltering that night in Philadelphia, 
and the Democrats were a bedraggled 
lot. Hardly a delegate at the Demo
cratic National Convention thought 
President Harry Truman could win 
the election. His ratings were low. 
People used to wink at each other and 
say: “ I’m just mild about Harry.**

Half a century ago on that July 15, 
the Dem ocrats nom inated an 
incumbent president in an election 
that remains a remarkable political 
story with an appealing moral: That 
in America, the people rule. And that 
it ain’t over till it's  over. Every 
underdog politician since then has 
looked at the 1948 election and taken 
heart. Some have even won.

Certain that Truman was doomed, 
the party's liberals and big-city 
bosses fust tried to draft Gen. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower, but he would not bile. 
They thought about beckoning liberal 
Supreme Court Justice William O. 
Douglas, but that movement also ' 
went nowhere.

Resigned tosticking with Thmtan, 
who had replaced their hero when 
Franklin D. Roosevelt died in office, 
the liberals decided to force Truman 
to accept a strong civil rights plank.

That caused even more dissension. 
Handy Ellis, an Alabama delegate, 
took the fipor and announced the 
South was bolting.

“ We bid you good-bye,’’ he said,
* and with that 13 Alabamians and the
* 23-member Mississippi delegation 

grabbed their state standards and 
stomped out.

Later, the Southerners would hold 
a rump convention as the States 
Rights Party and nominate the 
governor of South Carolina, Strom 
Thurmond - then a Democrat - as its 
candidate.

Some of the disenchanted liberals 
also would break away to nominate 
former Vice President Henry A. 
Wallace as the Progressive Party 
candidate.

There was even thought of 
dumping Truman in favor of the 
convention’s keynote speaker, log
cabin-bom Sen. Alben Barkley of 
Kentucky, 70.

The country thought New York 
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, the 
Republican nominee, was a shoo-in.

So it was a desultory bunch of 
discouraged Democrats who waited 
in the convention hall for Truman to

See T R U M A N , Page 5A

Beat the sum m er heat Where’s the work ethic?
As long as the heat is on, you need a good dose 

of common sense to handle the dog days of summer.
These hot days can turn cruel quickly if you don’t 

follow some basic health steps. The recent sweltering 
heat wave sweeping across much of the country has 
left many people physically fragile.

A good game plan is essential to help you enjoy 
the summer with jsut a few changes to your daily life.

First of all, remember to hydrate. Oneof the major 
problems of summer is people forget to drink enough 
water, especially when you’re in air-conditioning all 
day. While the standard recommendation is to drink 
at least eight 8-ounce glasses of water each day, that 
number should be increased in summer.

Dehydration can lead to severe physical problems 
and possibly even death. When planning outside activity 
in the heat of the day, remember to drink water early 
and often. Fruit juice or sports drinks also are good 
alternatives instead of soft drinks to help replenish 
the body’s nutrients. Some soft drinks are diuretics 
and are detrimental to hydration efforts. Juice and sports 
drinks help in providing minerals and vitamins lo bolster 
the body.

Children actually have more skin area than adults 
per body size, and because of this larger body surface, 
can lose fluids more rapidly, leading to dehydration. 
Make sure your child has plenty of water and juice 
to drink to prevent this.

Secondly, don’t forget sun screen. Use daily stmscreen 
with a minimum sun protection factor of 15 and reapply 
it frequently. Overexposure to harmful sun rays is a 
primary factor in skin cancer. Consider wearing a broad- 
brimmed hat to protect your ears, neck and face whenever 
you spend time outdoors.

In fact studies show that 80 percent of your lifetime 
exposure to sun happens before you are 18 years old. 
So make sure children use sunscreen during the summer 
months to stay hapffy and healthy.

Also, when it gets so hot outside, there is an added

risk for seniors with chronic lung and heart problems. 
Hot air tends to stagnate. If (here is no wind, stagnation 
occurs with the inversion of sulfur dioxide and carbon 
byproducts, and this can trigger chronic lung problems 
and asthma. If seniors plan to go outside, try to do 
so early in the morning or at night Mid- to late-aftemoon 
will be a more physically taxing time for you.

Individuals on certain medications may be more 
vulnerable to heat-related health problems, so always 
consult with your health care professional if you have 
questions.

Another summer problem is that many people have 
a tendency to continue shopping after they have 
purchased groceries. Avoid food spoilage and the 
development of food bacteria by taking your groceries 
home and placing them in the refrigerator and freezer 
and soon as possible.

While it is important to maintain a good physical 
fitness regimen, it also is important to choose the right 
time of day to exercise. Do not exercise in the heat 
of the day. Instead, consider changing your workout 
time to early morning or later at night. This willhelp 
to considerably reduce the possibility of heat stroke 
due to exertion and dehydration.

Mentally, it also is a good idea to remind yourself 
that this is a very trying time of the year for everyone. 
The heat takes it toll on all of us, so keep that In mind

See HEAT, Page 5A

Probably not a week goes by that I don’t read or 
hear about the need to import foreign workers to do 
certain tasks. At the same time, I hear about people 
in this country who need wok, but who can’t be expected 
to do certain jobs.

I don’t understand! Do people think they are too 
good K> work in the fields, scrub toilets, mow the yards 
or cany out any number of less-than-prestigious jobs 
which need to be done every day?

Maybe the problem is the disintegration of the 
American work ethic.

I know there arejobs that are so horrible that they 
would truly be last-resort types o f employment. I've 
probdbly worked at most of them at one time or mother. 
I also realize that all honest work is honorable.

When I first graduated from college, the only job 
I could find was working for a tarp manufacturer in 
Lubbock for minimum wage. The working conditions 
were terrible: no heat in the wimek no AC in the stmmer.

Dirt and crime would soak through my clothes, 
staining my s»n. When I showered, it looked like rivers 
of mud trading down the drain. And this b  with a college 
degree.

But, you see, I had a family to take care of and 
couldn't afford the luxury of waiting for a better job.

Growing up in this area, I remember chopping cotton 
from early morning k> late in the afternoon for a quarter 
a row. That’s bow we bought back-to-school supplies 
and clothes.

I remember rogueing maize after school and until 
harvest I've driven both the combines and the loaded 
harvest trucks and been thankful for the money.

In years past, it was nothing unusual forme lo drive 
a tractor, baling hay, loading it on to trailers and then 
restacking it in a barn, often without gloves. Callouses 
oo my hands were as common as the leaves on the 
trees.

Now it seems that too many people feel they are 
too good to get their hands dirty, break a sweat, or 
develop a cal loos.

0?&or£d
Who knows? That may be undignified.
Probably the maddest I ever got at my oldest brother 

was when he came to my house and asked if I would 
help him get a job. -  ~

I called a friend who ran a sewer clean-out service 
and who always need workers. He hired my brother 
on the spot.

TVo days later, brother dear refused to go to work. 
He said the job was hot and dirty and smelly. Besides 
that, he had a blister on one hand.

Now mind you Y too was working ina hot, smelly 
job and my Nisms had long since hardened to callouses.

Needless to say, I didn’t have just a whole lot of 
sympathy for him.

During the Depression, President Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt signed kilo law measures beginning a number 
of back-to-work jobs, just so men could go back to 
work and feel some pride in themselves.

Mqn went lo work - hard, backbreaking, dirty work - 
laying bricks, digging (by hand, not machine) reservoirs, 
cutting timber, and setting stone for dams or bridges. 
And, they did this for pay ranging from 25 cents an 
hour to nearly a dollar an hour, if they were real lucky 
and were the top man on the crew.

So what happened to cause the American people 
to loose this work ethic: That all honest work is honor
able?

Part of it. I’m sure is the move to computerization;

See DANDRIDGE, Page 6A



Battle set 
over trade 
with Viets

i WASHINGTON (AV) - A quarter
century after the war ended, Vietnam

* still haunts the national conscious- 
ness. Even today, memories stir 

■ controversies out of proportion to the 
*tize of the communist-ruled nation,
one o f the smallest and weakest 
economies of Asia.

President Clinton’s efforts to win 
a modest concession from Congress - 
one that would allow some ecbnomic 

aid to U.S. businesses that invest in 
Vietnam - is running into some stiff 
opposition in Congress.

A sa first step toward establishing 
trade ties with Vietnam, Clinton 
would allow loans from the 
Export-Import Rank and the Overseas 
Private Investment Corporation to 
U.S. companies that do business in 
Vietnam.

That’s a far cry from the 
most-favored-nation trade status that 
the administration recently suggested 
renewing for China - and which 
Congress is expected to debate later 
this month.

But the congressional mechanisms 
for both are the same.

Clinton, who recognized Hanoi for 
normal diplomatic relations three 
years ago for the first time since the 
war, announced the waiver in 
February and sent the formal notice 
to Congress on June 3, starting a 
90-day congressional clock for 
approval or rejection.

So far, two committees with 
jurisdiction over trade - House Ways 
and Means and Senate Finance - have 
gone along with the administration’s 
request.

But the measure has generated 
some powerful enemies, including 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
Chairman Jesse Helms, R-N.C. And 
supporters expect a rocky time on the 
floor of both the House and the 
Senate.

“ For decades. Communists have 
been practicing Lenin’s dictum - if 
you thrust forward with our sword 
and find mush, move forward. If you

• find steel, retreat,” Helms said in 
testimony at a Finance Committee 
bearing. ’’Let's use our leverage to 
goad the Vietnamese government to

relax its political and economic 
controls on the people of Vietnam.”

The battle comes as Vietnam 
struggled this week to come up with 
ground rules for establishing its first 
stock market - one that won’t be in 
operation at least until the year 2,000 
- and to keep from being swept away 
by the financial crisis engulfing its 
neighbors. .

The United States had a total trade 
embargo on Vietnam from 197S until 
Clinton restored relations in August 
1995.

” It’s almost three years later, and 
we still don’t have a trade agree
ment,” said Stanley Roth, assistant 
secretary of state for East Asia and 
the Pacific. ” 1 think Vietnam’s 
expectation was it would come almost 
immediately.”

Economic development has been 
slowed in Vietnam by corruption, red 
tape, inefficiency, a huge budget 
deficit and a banking system saddled 
with a high rate of debt,.-

” American business involvement 
in Vietnam h is  lagged behind other 
nations and still operates with severe 
handicaps,” said Frances Zwenig of 
the U.S.-Vietnam Trade Council.

As to Vietnam’s current role on the 
world stage, “ No serious strategic 
planner believes Vietnam can alter 
any power balance in Asia,” says 
Richard T. Childress, a former Asian 
specialist at the National Security 
Council. “ The road to Vietnam is 
littered with broken promises.”

Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., a 
Naval aviator who was shot down in 
Vietnam in October 1967 and held in 
prison camps until March 1973, wants 
to see more U.S.-Vietnamese trade.

McCain said Clinton’s fledgling 
efforts to open trade with Vietnam have 
done much lo speed up a program which 
has brought half a million Vietnamese 
to the United States since the early 
1980s.

But another Senate Vietnam vet, 
Seh. Bob Smith, R-N.H., disagrees 
and, with Helms, has sponsored a 
resolution to overturn Clinton’s waiver.

“ I believe American businesses 
should invest in Struggling democracies 
in Asia,” Smithsaid. “ We don’t need 
to encourage them to invest in 
communist dictatorships where basic 
human rights are still being denier) ”

TRUM AN
F ro m P h f» 4 A

accept the nomination.
Thiman started tafleing. And to the 

surprise of the Democrats, be gave a 
stem-winding speech that had them 
hollering and stopping.

And be surprised everybody by 
calling the Republican Coogress back ■ 
into special session with a  challenge • 
to enact the progressive platform of 
education, health and civil rights the 
GOP had adopted a t their Philadel
phia convention a month earlier.

The Republicans called it a cheap 
trick. They gave Truman the silent 
treatment when he addressed the 
special session. He asked for an array 
o f liberal legislation the Republicans 
had rejected in the tegular session. 
E leven days later. C ongress 
adjourned with a barren record.

T h e  r e s t  i s  a  c l a s s i c  
come-from-behind story.

Certain of success, Dewey limited 
himself to high-minded political 
platitudes during his “ Victory 
S p ec ia l"  train tour. Truman 
barnstormed the country on a 
31,000-mile “ whistle-stop” tour. He 
made hundreds o f speeches from the 

. back o f his train, blistering the 
“ do-nothing, good-for-nothing 80th 
Congress.”

That Congress had passed a law 
making it impossible for the 
government to lease additional bins 
lor grain storage - and fanners reaped 

• a tremendous harvest that summer 
with no place to store it. Farm prices 
fell for the first time since the 
depressed 1930s, and fanners blamed 
the Republicans.

Every poll predicted a Republican 
7 landslide. Truman didn’t believe it. 

He wrote his sister on Sept. 2
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Photo/TIME Magazine
President Harry S Trum an celebrates his upset victory over Thomas 
Dewey in the 1948 presidential e lec tion ."

predicting that he would remain a 
prisoner jn  the White House: “ It 
looks like another four years of 
slavery."

The country liked his plain 
language and his pluck - he some
times spoke at night in pajamas, and 
always introduced Bess, his wife, as

“ The Boss.”
The country chose the underdog, 

and it wasn’t all that close. O f the 48 
states, Dixiecrat Thurmond won four, 
Wallace carried none, the GOP’s 
Dewey look 16 and Truman swept 28.

Mike Felnsllber covers national 
affairs for The Associated Press.

From P u e  4A
if  someone cuts yoo off in traffic or 
snarls at you in the store. Keep your 
head even when those around you are 
losing theirs. -

Remember to get plenty of rest, 
stay hydrated, apply sunscreen and 
keep your head during these hot days. 
By staying cool, you can beat the 
heat.

David R. Smith, M.D., is 
president of Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center and former 
Texas,health commissioner.• >.

* 1 CHIROPRACTIC
'*?■  For Better Health

^  ^  Dr. J e ff W illiam s, D .C . -

C h ir o p r a c t ic  Q  &  A
Q: My chiropractor has referred me 

to another chiropractor for my •boul
der oioblem Are there chirooractlc 
"specialists?"

A: There are more than 15 different 
areas of specialization in which chiro
practors can be certified. One such 
area is Sports Medicine. After comple 
tion of a regular chiropractic education 
(two years college prerequisites and 
four years chiropractic college) doc
tors who wish to specialize undergo 
additional training.
These certifications call for anywhere, 

fro 160 to 300 hours of additional 
instruction and rigorous examinations.. 
Your doctor is probably referring you to 
just such a specialist. You should ask 
about the doctor s area of specializa
tion and credentials on your first visit.

Q: My chiropractor says he will 
aeed to see me throe times a week at 
first This seems Nke a lot of visits. Is 
this really hecessary?

A: The cause and treatment of

injuries to the neuromusculoskeietal 
system are complex. Some injuries 
(such as Whiplash) can take up to a 
year to heal. Most injuries go through 
three stages: acute (the first 72 fra. 
following injury); healing (the subse
quent six-week); and the rehabilitative 
phase (of up to 12 months). Patients 
need to be seen at different frequen
cies during each of these phases and 
may oftgr^feel they are "all better: 
before complete healing has occurred. 
Patients who abandon treatment early 
risk reinjuring themselves and compli 
eating further attempts to rehabilitate 
their injuries.

MV accept assignmanta on Modtcaro AMedicaid A moot insurance carrion.

Gray Chiropractic
Dr. Jeff Williams, D>C. 

1300 W. Park Avenue 
Hereford, Texas

8 0 6 3 6 4 9 2 9 2
Look for our ad on page 22 in your 
Southwestern Bell Yellow Pages.
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I CRPY’S f  LORAL &

DESIGMS
"Where It Can 
Be Arranged.’

315 E. Park Ave. 
364-3114
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H e re fo rd  R e g io n a l M e d ic a l C e n te r

is proud to announce the consolidation 
o f these services and the opening o f

C iI  H e re fo rd
! H e a lth  C enter

. I Service of Hereford Regional Medical (enter
:
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Station needs.
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Angela Fenton

or Daphne Narrell at 364-2141
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l The Cardiac/Pulmonary 
Kchabilatation Program

Regional Medical 
Center continues to provide 

rehabilitative services for individuals 
at risk of, or with a diagnosis of, 
cardiovascular or lung disease. 

Mon, Wed, & Fri. 7:00 am - 5:00 pm 
For m o re  in fo , call M ary B o eck m a n  3 6 4 -2 1 4 1
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Historic black comctery 
restored after v a n d a lis m

NEW YORK (AP) - A cemetery 
considered the nation s 
s ig n ific an t b lack  bu ria l ground is 
being restored a year after it 
destroyed by vandals.

The cemetery at Rossville A.M.E. 
Zion Church tato a  community called 
Sandy Ground oh Staten Island. Free 
black oystenaen from Maryland 
established U ln the early 1800s.

A stop o a r j h t  Underground 
Railroad, the cuqwnunity is a symbol 
of strength to m m y  blacks today. 

Two teen*as94oyt were charged 
* in the vandalin*. A $4,000grant from 
'  the Sacred Siles fund of the New 

York Landm arks Conservancy 
; covered most of the restoration costs. 
4- The church is raising the remainder.

\ C a th o lic , Q r ttto d o x  
m e e tin g  p la n n e d

BALTIMORE (AP) - International 
Roman Catholic and Orthodox 
Christian leaders will gather in 
Maryland next June.

Cardinal William H. Keeler, leader 
of the Roman Catholic Archdiocese 
of Baltim ore M ys mpmbers of the 

; ’ Joint Intem auonaitSininission for 
Theological Dialogue have accepted 
his invitation to meet June 7-15 at 

! Mount St. Mary’s College and 
| Seminary in Emmitsburg.

Keeler says Emmitsburg was 
1 chosen over Baltimore because of its 

tranquil, woode^J setting. The town 
of about 2 4 0 p  f e t a *  IS in the 

; Catoctin McAinfamff near the 
Mary land-Pennsylvania border, about 

I SO miles northwest of Baltimore.
Mount St. Afatyji Seminary is the 

! second oldesfcChlbblib seminary in 
the country. The oldest is in 
Baltimore.

Keeler say* (he group will focus 
on how each 1 dtufch exercises 
authority through meetings of their 
respective h itto ra rftt, such as the 
Pan-Orthodot Syiibds or the Second 
Vatican Couflcn; "

U  lu  .til

In m a te  ge ts  c o m p e n s a tio n ; 
p ris o n  Ig n o re d  Is la m ic  fast

DENVER (AP) - A prisoner who 
was not allowed a proper fast during 
the Islamic holy month of Ramadan 
five years ago is to receive $9,000 in 
compensation.

U.S. District Judge >^iley Daniel 
ruled that, in February 1993, 
Colorado prison officials deprived 
Akeefti Abdul Makin of his constitu
tional right to practice his religion.

Other Islamic inmates at the Canon 
City prison were served breakfast at 
4 a.m. and supper at 6:30 p.m., which 
allowed them to fast as required from 
dawn to sunset. ' ’

But Makin, who was held 
segregation 
So he didn’t <*art break

ink in ,
i, didn’t get those meals, 

ikrast and lunch 
and saved his ̂ Veiling meal until after 
sundown, D abid said in his ruling.

The compensation is to come from 
the retired wafden land a former 
deputy director of operations.

O A N d R ID G E -
F r o m  P a g e  4A

partis the number of people who go 
to college to fill the employment 
needs of the highly computerized 
world.

But most Of it, f can’t help feel, is 
the attitude that there is always 
someone else1 who will take over 
when someone ahandons responsibili
ty. llrfi i iIIP

Whether it be a church, a 
governmental agencies, or a social or 
civic group, someone will always be 
there to pick u r the pieces.

I can’t  help but feel that every 
newcomer in the job market, 
regardless o f background, education 
or breeding, should have to work at 
the lowestYimg of any job position 
before moving up the ladder to 
management.

For at those lowest rungs will be 
found the keys to attain the highest 
and best things in life - a strong woik 
ethic, pride in one’s accomplish
ments, and more importantly, the 
knowledge that all are created equal; 
the difference comes from what we 
do with what we are created with.

Draft statements haunt him
DENVER (AP) - The front-runner 

for the Republican nomination for 
Colorado governor admitted making 
misleading comments about how he 
avoided military service In Vietnam.

Bill Owens, 47, the state treasurer, 
has said he generally supported U.S. 
policy in Vietnam, went through the 
draft process and didn’t use a college 
deferment.

Records obtained by The Denver

P o tt show Owens claimed college 
deferments in 1969,1970 and 1971, 
which made him ineligible for the 
draft in those years.

“ For a  guy who wraps himself up 
in the flag, we woul(J have expected 
a  little more from BUI Owens," said 
Democratic gubernatorial candidate 
Mike Feeley. "Owens is obviously 
ashamed of bis behavior, but he 
should be more ashamed of his lie."

If Owens had not used the 
deferments, he probably would have 
been called up for service in Vietnam, 
said Lew Brodsky, a spokesman for 
the U.S. Selective Service System. 
/  Aftcr being shown his draft 

Records oo Wednesday, Owens 
admitted his story had been inaccu
rate.

" I  wished I had checked the recoitf 
better," Owens said.

Employee seeks redress 
for wearing dress to work

GALLATIN. Tpnn, (AP) - 
Claiming a violation of religious 
beliefs, a woman who refused to wear 
pants has sued to get her job back.

Charlene McCormick of Gallatin 
claims she was fired in violation of 
the federal Civil Rights Act of 1964 
and seeks back pay and unspecified 
damages.

“ We believe you have to dress 
holy and look holy and walk daily 
with God," she said o f the Pentecos
tal Holiness beliefs. "We believe 
(wearing pants is) a sin,* and the Bible 
says it’s an abomination.”

According to federal court papers,

McCormick was working temporarily 
as a machine operator at the Robert 
Bosch Coip. plant in Gallatin. A few 
days into the assignment, her 
supervisor sent her borne, cautioning 
that her dress could get caught in the 
machinery.

McCormick was assigned to 
another department, but an executive 
instructed the employment agency to 
fire her, the lawsuit said.

“ We, of course, feel they didn’t  
accommodate her, because she wasn’t 
working where there was machin
e ry /’ said McCormick’s attorney, 
Glenn McColpin of Chattanooga.

Several items bearing the Hereford centennial emblem are now  
on sale. Bumper stickers are $1 and plates are $20 and are available
from the Chamber o f  Commerce. Coins, offered by Hereford 
Volunteer Fire Department, are $5. Hereford CattleWomen 
are selling mugs for $5 and Junior Historians are selling T-shirts 
for $9 and bandannas for $4. Looking over the keepsake items 
are, from left. Mam Tyler, Don Cumpton and Deidra Drake.

D o n ’t Seek 
Investm ent 

Advice From  
. Strangers

Investing is serious business. No 
one warns to lose hard-earned dollars. 
Sorting through the multitude of choic
es, understand)ns the benefits and risks 
of each type of investment, deciding 
which arc right for you, and then moni
toring their performance — these tasks 
are not to be taken lightly.

So why do people expect strangers 
to be able to provide personal financial 
advice in five minutes or lew?

A woman inherited about $23,000 
and wantad to invest in mutual funds for 
the long term. To get the answers to her 
y esHooi . she called a man giving 
financial advice on a radio tallfibow. 

The wgtnan asked three reasonable

D  kit ............ ......... |  xrr

CENTENNIAL
From Page 1A

Participating retail merchants are offering something special at 11:30 
a m. every day of the week-long celebration, including 3 cent Cokes, a 
nickel toss giveaway, an "extra o f f  sale for 1898 dressed customers, a 
super hall throw and trivia contests on KPAN.

To help get area residents in the "spirit" of the celebration, special centennial 
keepsake items are already on sale.

Centennial T-shiits are being sold by the Junior Historians and are available 
by calling 364-0396; commemorative mugs are available through Hereford 
Cattlcwomen, call 364-0133; Hereford Volunteer Fire Department has 
centennial coins, call 363-7114; and plates bearing the official Hereford 
centennial logo are available fmm the Chamber of Commerce, call 364-3333.

A brochure with the complete calendar of events is available at the Deaf 
Smith County Chamber of Commerce office, 701 N. Main.

With fifteen towers, five in 
the Hereford area, and roamer 
agreements with more than
5.000 cities, w e have the 
coverage you need -  over
200.000 square miles o f  hom e  
& extended hom e area!
Call or come by our Customer 
Care Center today!

. . .  t h e  brm nd  mf E xerflew cef

864.1426 * 1.800.282.3812 
809 8.25 Mils Avs • Hereford, Texas

T E X A S  P R E S S  A S S O C IA T IO N

For a lim ited time, our terrific
selection of hot entrees, fresh vegetables and crisp salads 
is just $3.99 every weekday from 11 dm . to 4 p.m. And 

that includes fresh hot baked goods and dessert.

7)f*4E*4Sp tutted Sttcdm te.

101W. 15th 
Hereford, Texas

Ai pern, ipeunf rnuuram. 
No iNartwt and so cany mm.

Its no problem with tho 
TERRA-MITE LOADER BACKH0E!

FEATURES...
an impressive 8 ft. dig. and is 

now available for rental!

Higqinbotham-Bartlett
v v  Qualify I  Service M The ffloM Price

N.Hwy 386 •364-1256

high to Invest all

non sensible to dollar 
investing her money in

she put all the money in one 
______spend it among two or more?
The man on the talk show bad 

instant answers. He said the market was 
not too high, and therefore the woman 
should not be afraid to invest all her 
money now. The market could continue 
upward, making mutual fund shares 
more expensive liter, he said.

inn. about 
retirement

As for dollar cost averaging, the man 
sary. He said this 

systematic form of investing serves two 
purposes: (1) It makes investors feel 
more secure to dribble money into the 
market, and (2) It allows people with 
small amounts of money to invest.

The man also advised the woman to 
put all the money in one fund — but if 
t  made her feel better, she could divide 

the money among a couple of hinds she 
‘liked."

This financial specialist knew noth- 
about the woman's age. years to 

«, financial goals, income 
needs or other investments. How did he 
know these were the right ana wen for 
her?

His advice not to worry about the 
height of the market to generally appro
priate. No one can predict the best time 
to invest More money has been lost by 
investors who stayed out of the market 
fearing a downturn than by those who 
wept ahead and invested. Solid compa
nies that earn money and pay dividends 
have always proved to be food invest
ments over the long term. Most finan
cial professionals agree, the best time to 
invest is when you nave the money.

As for whether the woman should 
dollar cost average, that is a personal 
decision Dollar cost averaging may be 
■ppwprtf  if it would make her feel 
more comfortable The woman could 
avoid a commission with each install
ment and obtain dm discount usually 
allowed for lump sum deposits by sign
ing a letter of intent with the mutual 
fund.

Finally, suggesting the woman put 
all the money in one fund or find a cou-

Cc “she likes" is chancy.
nfortunately, too many investors 

"like" the funds showing the biggest

Cns in recent months. Typically, these 
4s also cany more risk.
Rather than picking a fund you 

"like," investigate a variety of fimds 
and choose only those that meet your 
financial objectives and risk parameters 
before you even consider investing. 
Over the long term, mutual funds with a 
consistent growth panem often exceed 
riskier funds with erratic performance. 
Allocating your money among several 
of th  se funds wiD minimize your risk 
even further.

Again, these are general principles. 
There are as many ways to invest as 
there are individual investors. Don't 
expect personal answers frbm the 
media. We can only convey general 
guidelines that have proven successful 
over time. For specific guidance, talk 
to a competent professional who takes 
the time to understand your situation

Call:
Tom

Edwards

364-0041

tlwardjones

To you for 
more than 
the life of 
your loan.

364-3466* Member FDIC
#7 •'■ km.
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*.l BY KEVIN LEWIS 
P la in v ie w  Herald

At age 84, and with an artificial 
leg, Leo Witkowski o f Hereford 
still gets around pretty good, 
although be readily admits: * i 
won’t catch any rabbits.**

But there was a tim e. . .
Back in the 1930s, Wilkowski 

was a member of the Plainview 
High School track team which 
boasted some of the top sprinters 
in die state -  including Wltkowski.

In fact, those Bulldog sprinters 
could have been among the fastest 
in the nation at the time.

Running at the state track meet 
in Austin in 1930, Plainview was 
one o f four schools -  along with 
Abilene, Fort Worth Masonic

Home and Wfcco -  who broke the 
state record in the mile relay.

Wltkowski and his teammates 
Bill Isbell, Bill Smith and Milton 
Stoddard turned in a time o f  
3:28.2. By comparison, Plainview 
ran a 3:27 in the 1,600-meter relay 
at region meet this year but did not 
aualifv for state.

Wltkowski didn't recall it, but 
the PHS newspaper at the time 
reported that not only did they 
break the state record but the 
national record as well.

Abilene won at state in 3:25.5 
and Masonic Home was second. 
Plainview and Waco tied for third 
place, although Plainview won a 
coin flip to bring home the bronze 
medal. Witkowski was (hd team

"  Running was 
harder because you ran 
against all schools."

— Leo Wltkowski

captain and called the flip.
Track captains have since 

disappeared on most teams and 
that’s just one o f the many differ
ences in track and field over the 
past 50 years.

“Running then was harder 
because you ran against all 
schools,** Witkowski said, refer
ring to today’s classifications that 
group high schools according to 
size. Also making it tougher in 
Witkowski’s day was most tracks 
were simply made of dirt, or at 
best a cinder track like the one in 
Austin that year.

Today, many schools have top- 
of-the-lme track surfaces.

Another change included 
distances being measured in yards 
instead of meters, and event* no 
longer contested on the high 
school level were the javelin and 
medley relay.

The medley consisted of legs of 
440 yards, two of 220 yards and an

10-yard I
With Witkowski and his team

mates, Plainview captured the 
district track title. “ It took Plain- 
view 40 years to do it again,'* 
Witkowski said.

They also won meets in Here
ford and at the second annual 
Amarillo Relays. After graduating 
from PHS in 1932, Witkowski 
went on to run track at Texas 
A&M, competing in the dashes and 
the sprint relay.

He married Louise Weil and 
moved to Hereford in 1945. He is 
now retired from farming. He lost 
a portion of one leg in a farm 
accident. Witkowski is a veteran 
member of the Texas Wheat 
Producers Board.

Leo Witkowski o f  Hereford 
leafs through a book at his 
Hereford home.

R an gers sting  
Devil Rays, 7-4

T H E  B R ITIS H  O PEN

ARLINGTON (AP) -  The 
slumping Texas Rangers needed a 
lift, and Will Clark provided one..

Clark hit a three-run homer and 
drove in four runs to match his 
season-high as the Rangers rallied to 
stop a five-game losing streak with 
a 7-4 victory over Tampa Bay on 
Friday night.

“ It seems like lately I've been a 
human highlight film, with everybody 
making diving catches and over-the- 
bead catches,”  said Clark, who 
hadn’t homered in 15 games. “ It was 
nice to hit a ball out of the park where 
nobody can catch it but a fan.*'

The Devil Rays took a 4-3 lead 
into the seventh, but reliever Jiin 
Mccir (3-2) started the inning with 
walks to Rusty Greer and Juan 

'Gonzalez.
Alhie Lopez Qgme out o f the 

bullpen to strike out Ivan Rodriguez,
, but Clark sent Lopez’s first-pitch 
fastball Into the right field seats for
his 13th homer and a l e a u'

“ That picked us up a whole lot,” 
Rangers manager Johnny Oates said. 
“ In situations like that, it’s usually 
the veteran who steps up and gets the 
big hit.”

Rangers starter Darren Oliver (5-7) 
allowed four runs and 10 hits over 
seven innings. John Wetteland 
pitched the ninth for his 26th save • 
after Greer’s RBI single in the eighth 
gave Texas an insurance run.

Before the game, Oates said he 
told Oliver “ to be aggressive in the 
strike zone. With the heat and 
humidity, we wanted to. get the 
players off the field as quickly as 
possible. We've been throwing too 
many pitches lately. Stamina-wise,, 
you can’t stand out there for 40-pitch 
innings.”
* “ It feels good to go out there and 

contribute,”  Oliver said. “ It’s been 
a while since I’ve done that. I didn't 
walk anybody and tried to go after 
them and stick to the game plan.”

The Devil Rays took a 4-2 lead in 
the fifth with the help of another 
fielding blunder by the Rangers, who * 
made two errors to give them 42 in 
their last 40 games.

Tampa Bay loaded the bases with

Texas trades 
Van Poppel 
to Pittsburgh

ARLINGTON (AP) -  Less than 
a month after calling up local product 
Todd Van Poppel from the minors, 
the Texas Rangers traded him Friday 
to the Pittsburgh Pirates for Esteban 
Loaiza, mother right-handed pitcher.

Loaiza is scheduled to start 
Saturday night when Texas hosts 
Tampa Bay.

Loaiza, 26, was 6-5 with a 4.52 
ERA for the Pirates this season in 14 
starts and seven relief appearances. 
In 91 innings this year, he has given 
up 96 hits and 30 walks whilq miking 
out 53 batters. IiMwo-plus —io n s  
with the Pirates, fcftaHdlt‘27-28with 
a 4.63 ERA.

Van Poppel, 26, who grew up in 
Arlington and starred at Arlington 
Martin High School, was 1-2 with an 
8.84 ERA in four starts for Texas. He 
was signed as a minor-league free 
agent and spent time at Class AAA 
Oklahoma City before joining the 
Rangers on June 20.

Van Poppel was a first-round pick 
of the Oakland Athletics in the 1990 
amateur draft, but has never fulfilled 
the expectations of scouts. He is 
21-35 in his major-league career.

none out, and Bubba Trammell 
grotfhded to shortstop Kevin Elster 
for what appeared to be an easy 
double play. But the ball got through 
Elster’s legs,with Trammell getting 
credit for one RBI and the second run 
scoring on the error.

Clark’s fifth-inning sacrifice fly 
cut Tampa Bay’s lead to 4-3.

Tampa Bay starter Tony Saunders, 
seeking his first victory since April 
16, lasted only five innings in the 
Texas heat. He allowed three runs, 
one earned, and four hits with three 
strikeouts and five walks. -

OPEN SEASON
Unknowns lead as variable weather 
conditions result in soaring scores

SOUTHPORT, England (AP)
— Brian Watts and 17-year-old 
Justin Rose thrived in the fickle 
conditions of the British Open. 
For Tiger Woods and Nick Price, 
it was simply a matter of survival.

Royal Birkdale struck back 
Friday with a  bizarre mixture of 
rain, sunshine and blasts o f wind 
off the Irish Sea that battered the 
leaders and" forced a brief 
suspension o f play.

Watts, an Oklahoman who 
makes his living on the Japanese 
tour, overcame a start as wild as 
the weather -  three birdies, two 
b6geys and a double bogey on the 
first seven holes -  for a 1 -under- 
par 69 that put him at 137.

He took a one-stroke lead over 
yet another amateur to make an 
impact in a major championship
— Rose, a  rising English star who 
thrilled the gallery with a 4-undcr 
66 that tied the Open record for 
an amateur.

“That’s one of my best rounds, 
and to play it in these Circum
stances is fantastic,” Rose said.

Joining him at 138 were Woods 
and Price, who were thrilled to get 
off Royal Biikdalc in one piece on 
a day that made players long for 
the warmth and light winds of the 
first round.

Woods, who started the second 
round tied for the lead with John 
Huston at 5-under65, was 5 over 
for the day until birdies on the last 
two holes salvaged a 73.

” 1 was getting blown over,” 
Woods said. “ It was hard to stay 
steady. Temperatures were going 
up and down. You really had to 
keep your patience.”

Price tried to keep his compo
sure as he lost strokes in the

British Opsn Leaders
SOUTHPORT. England (AP) - Nick Prica 66-72-138

Scores Friday aftar tha sacond round Thomas Bjorn 68-71-139
of tha British Opan on tha 7,018-yard, Davis Lova 67-73-140
par-70 Royal Birkdala coursa Mark O’Maara 72-68-140
(a-amataur): Fred Couplaa 68-74-140
Brian Watts 68-60-137 Staphan Amas 88-72-140
a-Justin Rosa 72-66 -138 Jim Furyk 70-70-140
Tigar Woods 65-73 -138 Jaspar Pamavik 88-72-140

bunkers and mangled rough that 
covers the sand hills surrounding 
the greens. He finally broke 
through with a 6-foot eagle putt 
on No. 17 and wound up with a 
72.

“ I don’t want to listen to any 
of those guys who complained 
about the conditions this morn
ing,” Price said. “ Thcrc’sjust so 
many crosswinds blowing. I'm 
grateful to have gotten off the 
course two strokes over par.”

Thomas Bjorn of Denmark was 
the only other player under par at 
the end of two rounds after a
I -over 71 left him at 139.

Fred Couples, who started the 
day one back of Woods and
II uston, didn’t make a birdie until 
the 18th hole for a 74 and was at 
even-par 140. He was joined by 
PCiA champion Davis Love III, 
Masters champion Mark O’ Meara 
and Stephen Ames.

“ The weather can change on a 
dime,” said O ’Meara, who played 
in the final pairing at Birkdale in 
1991 and put himself in position 
to he there again with a 68. “ It 
obviously tests the players’ ability 
with their golf swing. And it really 
tests your composure.”

Huston was among those who

lost it -  a 77 that left him five 
strokes back at 142. A year ago. 
Huston shot a 5-under 67 to lead 
the Masters after the first round 
but followed up with a 77.

And talk about losing patience 
-  John Daly took five shots to get 
out of the greenside bunker on the 
18th, taking a 10 and missing the 
cut by five shots. Earlier this year, 
Daly hit six 3-woods into the water 
in the final round of the Bay Hill 
Invitational and took an 18 on one 
hole.

The stark change in conditions 
was noticeable in the scoring as 27 
players broke par in benign 
conditions on Thursday, but only 
seven players escaped the wrath 
of Birkdale and its capricious 
nature in the second round. A nd 
it could be seen on the faces, from 
the exuberance of Rose to the 
exasperation of Woods.

“ It was so hard out there,” said 
Woods, who time and again turned 
to caddie Fluff Cowan with a 
perplexed look when the putts 
wouldn'tfall. He took 18 putts a i  
the first nine holes for a 38, eight 
strokes higher than the day before.

Play was suspended for 30 
minutes by the Royal & Ancient 
because it was “not sensible in the

conditions.” But then, when does 
the British weather ever make 
sense?

Couples and Love were among 
those who started the day in a cold 
rain that blew sideways. Within 
30 minutes, the wind shifted 
direction, brought out the sunshine
-  and then really started to blow.

**lhis is much more British Open 
golf today,” Watts said. “The front 
nine, we had the rain for the first 
five holes and a steady wind, but 
the back nine it really picked up 
strong.

“ I can 't say I enjoyed playing 
in it, but Ideal with it as it comes.”

It’s not surprising that an 
American is leading the Open — 
they have won the last three. But 
Watts is not a typical American 
golfer.

He grew up in Texas and has 
lived the past 10 years in Oklahoma
-  he won the NCAA championship 
at Oklahoma State. But when the 
32-year-old couldo’t qualify for 
the PGA Tour, he took his trade 
to Japan and has won 11 times over 
the past five years. , .,

“ Ideally, the American tour is 
probably the dream,” he said.

Rose is living his dream out right 
now. He’ll be in the final pairing 
Saturday with Watts, a far cry from 
when he was upset in the first round 
of the British Amateur last month 
and missed the cut last week at Loch 
Lomond.

His 66, highlighted by an 
eagle-birdie finish and applause 
he’s never heard walking up the 
18th, tied the Open record by an 
amateur that was first set by Frank 
Stranahan at Royal Troon in 1950

See BRITISH/Page 9A

Hillenburg remains unknown driver
By DICK BRINSTER.

AP Sports Writer 
He has tasted victory twice at 

Daytona International Speedway, 
won an ARC A championship, 
operates a high-profile racing 
school, and gets rave reviews for 
bis ability as a spotter.

A number of NASCAR ttflg- 
pins sing his praises, yet Andy 
Hillenburg remains the unknown 
racer, perceived as a businessman 
who merely dabbles as a driver.

“Nothing could be farther from 
the truth,” Hillenburg said after 
arriving in Indianapolis for another 
of his specialties ~  testing. “Sure, 
I’m a businessman, but I never 
said I wasn’t interested in a steady 
ride.

“ I'm a racer, and reaardless of 
my business activities I have a 
hunger to compete. You don’t 
satisfy that hunger by sitting on the 
sidelines.” •

At Indianapolis, Hillenburg was 
testing for Earl Sadler, hoping to 
try for a spot in the Brickyard 400 ' 
on Aug. 1. Hillenburg drove 
Sadler’s car to a 29th-place finish 
in the season-opening Daytona 
500.

Among those who like the 
35-year-old lloosier's resume are

f

“Hillenburg is awesome. I t ’s 
amazing why he doesn have a steady 
ride. Maybe because Andy’s so busy 
doing other things, I  don know i f  
anybody even pays a lot o f attention 
to him . "

— Rusty Wallace

■;* f) —

i  %
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Jeff Gordon, Rusty Wallace and 
Ken Schrader. Hillenburg raced 
against Gordon around the Mid
west in their open-wheel days, has 
won in cars owned by Schrader, 
and has Wallace as a customer.

“ Hillenburg is awesome,” 
Wallace said. “It*s amazing why 
he doesn't have a steady ride.

“Maybe because Andy's so 
busy doing other things, I don't 
know If anybody even pays a lot of 
attention to him.”

Hillenburg was the center o f  
some attention last weekend at 
Loudon, N.H., where he played , 
musical chairs with Morgan

Shepherd for a ride in Joe Falk’s 
Chevrolet.

Hillenburg practiced the car and 
tried to qualify it. When he failed 
to make the field for the Jiffy Lube 
300, Shepherd was given a shot.
He couldn’t do it, either.

The car made the race on an 
owner's provisional, and Shepherd 
was listed to drive. Hillenburg’s 
name was painted above the * 
driver's door.

“I'm a very interesting guy,” 
he said. “ You know, keep every
body in suspense.”

With the unknown driver at the 
wheel, the car started last in a field

of 43 and finished 31st. But such 
things do not reflect Hillenburg’s 
talent in the eyes of some.

“ I’ve driven against Andy, and 
he’s a good racer,” said Gordon, 
in pursuit o f his third series title.
“ I certainly think he could make it 
in Winston Cup if had the right 
opportunity.”

“ The one thing you don’t want 
to do is go to a team that’s not 
competitive, one that can’t win and 
never will,” Hillenburg said. “ All 
that gets you is fired and maybe a 
reputation for being a lousy driver.

“ I have had some discussions 
about driving both in and out of 
Winston Cup, but the situation 
hasn’t been right.”

He tests cars when he isn't 
taking an occasional foray into 
Winston Cup, runs the Fast Track 
racing school in Charlotte, N.C., 
and calls shots for Schrader from 
the grandstand roof.

“ He’s been an integral part of 
our program,” Schrader said. 
“ Since he's a driver, it makes him 
one of the best spotters in the 
business.

“ Andy has a very positive 
attitude and the ability to adapt to 
different cars in different series.”

See DRIVER/Page 9A

Cowboys practice 
on as heat stays

WICHITA FALLS (AP) - One 
minute Friday, the sideline 
thermometer at the Dallas 
Cowboys* practice field read 100 
degrees.

Five minutes later, it read 110.
The lower reading came 

courtesy o f a blessed cloud that 
appeared over Midwestern State 
University. Like a desert mirage, 
it didn’t last long and the 
blowtorch sun came beaming 
down again.

On the field, the players, 
without pads but their shiny silver 
helmets reflecting the sun, 
continued laboring to impress new 
coach Chan Gailey.

But Gailey had to modify 
|hings: If you get overheated, take 
a break.

Running back Chris Warren 
did. The free agent running back 
from Seattle isn’t as accustomed 
to the heat as his teammates, most 
of whom spent the summer 
working out at the team’s 
scorching training facility, Valley 
Ranch.

Warren kneeled and a trainer 
ran to him. Within seconds, an icy 
towel cooled Warren’s neck. A 
revived Warren was back running 
plays minutes later.

“ I spent eight years in Seattle 
and never had a day like this,” 
Warren said.

Welcome to Texas and the heat 
wave of 1998. Since June 1, an 
onslaught of 100-degree-plus days 
has claimed 19 lives in Dallas 
County and 35 in the state.

The Cowboys have been 
whipped into shape in brutal 
Texas summers since owner Jerry 
Jones moved training camp from 
balmy Thousand Oaks, Calif, to 
Austin in 1990. This is their first 
summer in Wichita Falls.

In the old days, breaks for 
water or ice were considered less 
than manly.

"Players have to drink plenty 
of water all the time,” Gailey 
said. “ They just can’t start 
drinking water one day at practice.

See COWBOYS/Page 9A
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YOUTH RODEO
s h a w n e e . o n e  t a p ) - n n im  u n rF R ca y

mom^nge1*  second go-round e l the  Irte m e D o m i 
F ina ls  Y outh Rodeo:

B reakaw ay R o p in g
• i .  ja  ChOdefe. c J e re . O ide .. 2 .6 ; 2. K eel 

P ra ther. O che la ta . O M a.. 2 .0 ; 3  (Me). S h yA n n e  
B ow den. C om enche, O M a.. Jam ie S ta n d ie r. 
C otoert.O tde .. 3 .0 : S. A nge la  S ub te R .C oe tja te . 
O k ie ; 6. B rooke B o n e e l. D eberry. Texae. 3 .0 .

. B rea kaw ay n a p lw g  A verage  
1. JM ChMdere, C ete ra , O M a.. 5 .4 : 2 . K aai 

P ra lher. O chetM a. O M a.. • *  3. J a n ie  SM nrSler. 
Cot>er1. O M a.. 0 .7 ; 4 . K a trina  B row n. E v a ri. 
Texae. 7.0 ; 5. Keteey C ox. D el R ato , Texae. 7 .2 ; 
6 . (tt« ) S le d  Therio t. M orgaA C iy . L a .. Terra 
Bynum . S nyder. IM aaa. 7.8.

B a re back
1. Je t M cCoy. T m e to . O M a.. 72 . 2 . D ayte 

R osengarten. B rad ford . O lio . 71 ; 3 . W ee 
S tevenson. Kaufm an, THxaa. 70; 4 . C ord M cCoy. 
Tupelo, O kie .. 60; 8. M atthew  B urrow . B oye 
R anch. Texas. 00 ; 0 . (Me) BU H erb e rt. M a rb le  
Fatte, Texas. andW M am Low e. OUBre. K an.. 03. 

B a re b a ck  A verage
1. Je t M cCoy. Tupelo. O M a.. 140. 2 . W ee 

S tevenson. Kaufm an. Texae. 142; 3 . D ayte 
R osengarten. Orad lw O . O lio . 134; 4 . C ord  
McCoy. Tupelo. OM a.. 131; 5 .R obert  C oving ton. 
G arvin. OMa.. 124; A.W M arn Lowe. O M h e .K a n . 
125.

C a lf R o o in o
1. Ju s tin  M acha. N ee d vtie . Texae. 0 .3 ; 2 . 

R yan S purg ln . E m inence, M o.. 0 .5 ; 3. (tie ) C lay  
M indem ann, Apache. O M a.. B re tt C onner. 
R oanoke. La .. 8 .9 ; 8 . B rian  S nyder. Tecum eeh.
O kie . 9 .3 ;« . Todd G ou ld, U tica . M tee.. 9 5 

C a lf R o p in g  A verage 
1. B rian Snyder. Tecum eeh. O M a.. 10.7; 2 , 

Justin  M acha. NeedvWe, Texas, 8 .3 ; 3. C im arron 
Boardm an. Jackson. M o.. 19.4; 4 , Todd G ou ld . 
U tica . M iss . 20 9 ; 5. (tie ) W UIam  Taylor. H ugo. 
O kla  . Tony S auter. B lanchard . O M a. 21 .0 . 

P o le  B e n d in g
1. Jackie  Dube. G idd lnge,T exas. 2 0 .1 9 7 ;2 . 

Jam ie  S tand lfer. C otoert. O M a..20 .225 ; 3 . Leah 
Tenpenny. Valley Feds. K an.. 2 0 .3 0 5 :4 . S hare 
D avis, L iv ingston . Texae. 20 .360; 5. Am anda 
M organ. D uncan. O kM L 20.408 . 8 . Jam ie 
M cPeake, Lexington . TOMk, 20 .531.

P o le  B e n d in g  A v s riR a  
1. Share D avis. L iv ingston . Texae. 40 .082 ; 

2. Am anda M organ. D uncan. O M a.. 40 .984 ; 3 , 
Jam ie StandHer C otoett, O M a..40.900; 4 . Jam ie

McCoy. Tupelo. OMa .1 4 1 :3 . Raw tsy M cFarlw td. 
Dew ey. A nz.. 138; 4 . BH H erbert. M arb le  Fatte, 
Texas. 134; 5 , Le land W ood. S ttverton . Texas, 
125; 8 . E ve re tt S harp. C h ino  W ay. A rt* .. 119. 

Team  R o p in g
e y u ^

Jake P errtsh, D avie . F M ..6 .3 ; 2 . S co tt Korm oe 
M exia. Texas, and Tom m ie O akee. Teague. 
Texas. 0 .1 ; 3. B rady B rock. S prlng low n . Texas, 
and C lay P au l. G randview . Texas. 0 .3 ; 4 . Jeca  
C rtfeb end G artteon N gpe rt. M angum . OM a.. O J ;

Chiefs punter 
iz Aguiar reveals
t K orm oe,

5 . Josh en d  Happy Jum per. H otly wood. F la ., 0 .3 ; 
8. V kg lria  B ruce. A rtte re .O M a.. AM n J a m m o n .
MW erton. OMa. 8  7 _______

Team  R o p in g  A verage 
1. Jaoe Crebb end Genteon N ppert. Mangum, 

OM a., 13 .0 ; 2 . D ele S m tth. M arene, A rt* ., and 
Kyle C onw ay. P a y to n . A rtz ., 1 3 0 ; 3 . B ettey 
M oore. M l. Vernon, Texas, and C tm eron 
B oardm an. Jackson. M o.. 1 0 .1 :4 . C hrteU phor 
In ttp . Andrew s. Texae. end Josh ra a o n . O dessa. 
Texae*. 18 .5 ; 5 . Ju s tin  D u va l. M cA lester, O M a.. 
Toolar SNvar. W arner. O M a.. 17.4; 0 . T y le r 
H artley. O zark. M o . B teke C otta r. S parta . M o 
10.4.

battle with cancer

1.074; 5. Janas 
T isha B urress.

.T exas. 2 9 :2 . 
C am pbell. 

M oore. M l. 
McAleator

M cPeake, Lexington .
W ard. Addington. OMa 
M uskogee. O kla .. 41.

S te e r W re s tlin g  
1. C ra ig  S carm ado.

C harlie  W yatt. O pp. A M J 
R obertsda le . A la . 3 .0 *
Vernon. M o.,4.1 ;5 . (lie )
O kla .an d  C lay M indem ann. A pache. OMa.. 4 .2  

S te e r W re s tlin g  A verage  
1. Luke C am pbell. R obertsda le . A le .. 8 .0 ; 2 . 

C lay M indem ann. A pache ,Q M k.. 9 .0 : 3. B ert 
B ailey. O km ulgee. O kie .. 9 .4 ;4 , WW C am pbell. 
R obertsda le , A le .. 9 .7 ; 5, (tie ) Je rrod  PMane. 
S treet m an. Texas, and CNnt A rm strong, 
M cA lester. O kie ., 10.2.

S add le  B ro n c
1. Je l M cCoy. Tupelo. O kie .. 71; 2 . C ord 

M cCoy. T.jpeto.O M E .TO ; 3 . lU ndey M cFarland. 
Dewey. A riz ., 68; 4 , BIN H erbert. M arb le  F e lls . 
Texas. 67; 5. (tie ) Justin  R um ford. P levna, K en., 
and Jared S voboda. Trtnaded, Taxes. 63 .^oboda, Trlneda 

S add le  B ro n e  A verage
1. C ord McCoys firp e k * O M a.. 143; 2 . J e l

G oa t T y in g
1. K elsey C ox. D e l R io . Texae. 0 .0 ; 2. JM 

C N M ers. C elera. O kie .. 9 .4 ; 3 . M argaret A . 
Jam eson. C olorado CRy, Texae. 9 5; 4 . JermMer 
Hetem an. P eola. K an.. 9 .5 ; 5. (lie ) Leah 
Tenpenny. V a ley Fade. Kan., Johna R eeves, Bay 
C ity. Taxes. 9.6 .

G oa t T y in g  A verage
1. JM ChUdere. C etera. O M a . 17.9; 2. Kelsey 

C ox. D el R io . Texae. 10.0; 3 . M argaret A . 
Jam eson. C olorado CRy. Texas. 18.0; 4 . Jam ie 
S tand lfe r. C o M fd .O k ta .. 18 8; 5 . NHd H aw kins. 
C rocke tt. Texae. 19.8; 6, KeVy AmHn. Bonham . 
Texes. 20.1.

B a rre l R a c in g
1, Ashley S u ie  m eter. M eiroee. N .M .. 10.447; 

2. Paige O rsted. Andover. N .M .. 16.563; 3. Jackie 
Dube. G kkinge. Texas. 16.034; 4 . Am y Lew aton, 
M orrison. OMa., 16 638; 5. NMcM Thom as, ktebel. 
O kie .. 16 .688:6. Jam ie S tandH er,C otoert. OMa.. 
16.707.

B a rre l R a c in g  A verage 
1. Jackie D ube. G M dinga. Texes. 33.114; 2 . 

Am y Lew a len . M orrteon. OM a.. 33 .363 :3 . Paige 
O rsted, Andover. N .M .. 33 .378 ; 4 , Jena Beam . 
H elevM e. Texas. 33 .766: 5 . NRrkte Thom as, 
Mabel. O kla.. 33.801; 6 . Jam ie S tend ie r. Cotoert. 
O k ie . 33 842 

B u ll R id in g
1. (lie ) Joe) P kxx i, B eaum ont. Texas, and 

C ote M ew boum . C anton, Taxae; 3 . R obey 
Condm . D ayton. Texas. 80; 4 . Ben Baker, W innie. 
Texae. 76 ; 5 (He) Bobby G rim es. R ush. C o., 
D ustin  HeX. W elte lon . OMa. 75.

B u ll R id in g  A verage 
1. Jo e l P icou, B eaum ont. Texes. 158; 2. 

D ustin H a l. W eilston. O kie.. 149; 3. C ord McCoy. 
Tupelo. O kie ., 146; 4 . B obby G rim es. R ush. 
C olo.. 143; 5. Jason Shugart, C hester. S .C .. 141; 
6 . Donny Lottar, KelthvNte. La .. 140.

A ll-A ro u n d  C o w g irl s ta n d in g s -F irs t G o 
1. J ill C h ilde rs. C etera. O kie . $1 .923.24; 2 . 

Jackie  Dube. G idd lnge. Texas, $1 ,801.29; 3. 
M argaret Jam eson, C olorado C ity, Texas, 
$1 ,354.54; 4 . K elsey C ox, D e l R io. Texas. 
$793.60.

A ll-A ro u n d  C ow boy e te n d ln g a -F Ire t G o
1. J e l M cCoy. Tupelo. O kie ., $1.086 64; 2 . 

C ord M cCoy. Tupelo. O kie .. $966.32; 3 . Jason 
B ennett. G rand P ra irie . Texas. $814.99; 4 . Jo e l 
P tcou. B eaum ont. Texes. $508.07.

Sorenstam leads by 
stroke at Big Apple

NEW ROCHELLE, N Y. (AP) ~  
Annika Sorenstam birdied three of the 
last four holes -  the last two after a 
94-minute weather delay — and shot 
a 5-undcr-par 66 Friday (o take a 
one-stroke lead after two rounds of 
the JAL Big Apple Classic.

Meg Mallon, who eagled the same 
hole for the second straight day, also 
had a 66 and was second alone at 
8-under 134, one shot ahead of 
first-round leader Penny Hammel, 
who followed a 64 with a 71.

Sorenstanxa two-time winner this 
year and the tP G  A llayer of the year 
two of the last three seasons, returned 
from the weather delay to make a 
six-foot birdie putt to tie Mallon, who 
had played in the morning, then took 
the lead with a 6-foot birdie putt on 
the par-5 18th.

“ It wasn’t Uiat long,” she said of 
the late aftemron delay, during which 
she kept score as her husband bowled 
in the clubhouse at Wykagyl Country 
Club. “ There was lots of time to 
warm up and when I got back out I 
only had 1 1/2 holes left.”

Chris Johnson and Jenny I .idback 
both had 68s and were at 136, one 
shot ahead of eight players.

Se Ri Pak, who set an LPGA 
record with a 61 in the second round 
of last wee£$ tompament, had a 69 
and was at'W LW ancy Lopez had a 
75 Friday and was at 1-over 143, four 
strokes ahead of the cut.

Pak and Lopez edme into the 
tournament on streaks.

Pak was trying to become the first 
player in 16 years to win three

straight events, while Lopez had 
missed three straight cuts, the longest 
such streak of her Hall of Fame 
career.

Sorenstam finished second in this 
tournament last year when she set an 
LPGA record with more than $1.2 
million.

“ It’s good to play a course where 
you have done well,” she said. “ You 
remember a birdie putt you made or 
know what club to hit off the tee and 
know the slope of the greens.”

All but one of Sorenstam’s birdie 
putts were from seven feet or less.

“ I never felt I was going to make 
a bogey,” she said. ” 1 had a lot of 
tap-ins for par.”

Mallon also has had success on the 
6,161-yard layout, finishing third last 
year and in the top 10 two other 
times. She has had unbelieveable 
success on the 432-yard, par-5 15th, 
getting an eagle there both days 
although in very different ways.

In Thursday’s opening round she 
dropped a 15-foot putt for a 3, while 
she chipped in from about 20 yards 
on Friday.

By STEVE BRISENDINE 
Associated Press Writer

' KANSAS CITY, Mo. -  Louie 
Aguiar had heard about athletes 
and testicular cancer.

Cyclist Lance Armstrong, figure 
skater Scott Hamilton and baseball 
player John Kruk all underwent 
treatment for the disease in recent 
years. And testicular cancer killed 
Chicago Bears running back Brian 
Piccolo — subject of the Him 
“ Brian's Song” -  in 1970.

But him? Never.
That all changed March 3, when 

Aguiar, the Kansas City Chiefs’ 
32-year-old punter, learned his 
swollen left testicle was cancerous.

“ You don’t ever think that it's 
going to get you,’* Aguiar said 
Thursday. “ You think, *I'm too 
young, too strong.* But cancer 
doesn’t care who you are.”

Aguiar had surgery March 4 to 
remove the cancerous testicle, 
followed by 15 radiation treat
ments. He has been given the OK 
to return this fall for a fifth season 
with Kansas City.

He revealed his battle with the 
disease during a news conference 
to announce the formation o f his 
High 5 Foundation, which will 
benefit two local agencies.

At the time he was diagnosed 
with cancer, Aguiar's wife, Khris- * 
ta, was pregnant with their first 
child. «

“ When they told my wife and 
me (about the cancer diagnosis), I 
sank,” Aguiar said. “The first • 
thing I thought was, ’W ho's going 
to take care of my son that's going 
to be bom, and who's going to take 
care of my wife?” ’

Aguiar’s son, Cody Louis, was 
bom June 5. Aguiar sat behind two 
photos of the baby at the news 
conference, and h t had to fight 
back tears once after looking at the 
photos.

"I keep thinking that I might 
not have been here to see him.”

Aguiar held off announcing his 
treatment until he was given 
clearance to play. That came last 
Friday, he said*.

2 share  lead at 
Deposit Guaranty

MADISON, Miss. (AP) -  Paul 
Goydos and Doug Tewell matched 
opening-round 66s on Friday to share 
the lead midway through the Deposit 
Guaranty Golf Classic, i

Goydos and Tewell took advantage 
of prime scoring conditions Thursday 
morning -  before 15-20 mph wind 
gusts -  to move to within a stroke of 
the lead. The top five first-round 
scores were all during the morning 
round.

Curts Smith had a second-round 
68 and was a 10-under 134. Franklin 
Langham was also at 10-under after 
a 66 that included two eagles in a 
three-hole stretch.

First-round leader Curt By rum 
followed a bogey-free opening round 
with a 73 Friday and, at 138, was six 
strokes off the pace.

w e  C a n  R e a l ly

C O V IE S  6  E

1E
Sugartand Man 400 N. 25 MStAva. I

Business 0fficei364- 
JAnt4 Movie Hotline: 364-
riday July 17th Jhuzilay Ju\ J/.i 199P

THEMASK OF ZORROInwixsrSUMMER 7.V *JF'
1 15 4 10

SMALL SOLDIERS
tr W H B T

DR. DOUTTIf

S THERE'S SOMETHING MOUT MARY
rttfUY TIB Miff) AY (VfMRflt

7:154 9:30

Summer m ahnh  
1 45 & 4 15

SUMMER MS’ •;?
2 05 & 4 00

SUMMER Ufl: M i
2 10 & 4 30

UlMMER f.u : ',*•
1 30 & 4 2')

S in g le  T o p p in g  S u n d a e
G ood only at partic ipa ting  Sonic Drtve-tna. Not 
conjunction w ith  any o lh ti offar. Lim it ona par c 
visit. No caah valua. P tssss m antion coupon w f 
Expirss:

“You don’t ever think 
that i t ’s going to get

II Kyou.

-  Lout# Aguiar

“ We have been in constant 
communication with Louie and his 
physicians since this tumor was 
first diagnosed and have respected 
his wishes to keep this matter 
private until now,” Chiefs general 
manager Carl Peterson said.

Aguiar said he discovered the 
cancer while on vacation in Ha- 
waif, about two weeks after acci
dentally hitting himself in the left 
testicle while doing yard work at 
his offseason home in Sparks, Nev.

Aguiar's urologist. Dr. Steven 
Moss, diagnosed the cancer and 
performed the surgery. The radia
tion treatments came after further 
tests revealed that the cancer had 
spread to lymph nodes in Aguiar's 
abdomen.

He was cleared to begin kicking 
again in early May.

“ It didn't even cross my mind 
about missing the season at all,” 
Aguiar said. “ (Moss) told me I 
would be ready by June 1, and I ’ 
believed him, and I was.”

The High 5 Foundation, named 
for Aguiar’s uniform number, will 
benefit Cancer Action and El 
Centro. *

Both agencies have programs 
for Kansas City's Hispanic com
munity.

“ I’m Hispanic, and I wanted to 
give something back tq the com
munity,”  Aguiar said. “ I was 
already planning on creating a 
foundation to help support the 
Hispanic community in Kansas 
City.”  .

The punter will donate $100 to 
the foundation for every punt he 
puts inside the 20-yard line.

O ” D O W N
★  ★  k  ic

In te re s t ra tes as lo w  as 1 .9 %  ★  Rebates as h igh as $ 2 ,5 0 0

99
0LDSM0BILE

ALER0

Come se t andH  
test drive the all 
new Alem Coupe 

or Sedan!
This is one good 

looking car.

*98 0LDSM0BILE 
INTRIGUE GL

4-door, white/gray leather, 
tHt, cruise, PS, PW.® . ’ k

■ J

98 0LDSM0BILE 
CUTLASS -

sedan, silver mist, gray 
r, PS. PW, PL, d u e tt*  • 
and CD player.

•>2647V
$  r. ‘ ' ‘

V 3

m  %  ■ f t  
I B M

r— J?-’ I'3PJ’3£.V is 's'S

•98 CHEVROLET 
CAMAR0 COUPE

Power seats, remote 12 disc 
changer, loaded.

**$260I2mo

*98 CHEVROLET 
CAVALIER COUPE

Automatic, CD player, rear 
window defogger.

*“sI84i’ h.
* 5.9 APR, 30% down plus TTAL, WAC„ 60 mo. 
«• 4.9 APR, 30% down plus TTAL, WAC, 60 mo. 
•*•3.9 APR. 30% down plus TTAL WAC., 60 mo. 

**** Avaltebte on aR now pr used vahidas wkh WAC.

C H E V R O L E T -O L D S
1-800-957-2438 Grand Avc. at Hwy. 60. FRIONA

Whiteface Booster Club

Thursday, July 23 starting 
at 5:30 p.m.

Play is limited to the first 60 to enter

9 Hole Play

Entry Tee Per Player
Includes hot dogs and refreshments after 

the scramble.

P riz e s
1st Place -  $20.00 per player 

2nd Place- $17.50 per player 
3rd Place -  $12.50 per player

Closest to the pin and the longest drive re
ceives one Booster Qub Membership each.

To enter call 363-7139 (Pro Shop)
IVcx 1 eds ((<> to  the h itc f.icc  Monster C lub

M eet th e  C oaches!
I .  •  l

Hi;
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h a p p e n i n g s  Irwin fires 62 to lead Am eritech O pen
Sta rs elim inated at tourney

• ORLANDO, Fla. -  The Metro 
'Stars were eliminated from the 

AAU Girls Basketball 
13 & Under bracket, 

•S3 decision Wsdoes- 
d a y to tb e  Philadelphia BeUes.
■ The Stars had prfvidusly defeated 
<the Oregon H oopsters 61-43

/Wednesday.
The loss for the Metro Stare came 

in the losers' bracket, placing the 
Stars seventh out of 86 teams. The 
Stars are the only team to medal in 
each national tournament since 1996.

The Metro Stars Stars are made up 
of players from the Panhandle, 
including Sarah Griffin of Hereford.

H IS D  sch ed u le s athletic p h ysica ls
F rom  staff repo rts

The Hereford Independent School 
D istrict will conduct athletic 

iphysicalsforall 10th- through 12th- 
grade athletes July 30, according to 

pCmig Yenzer and Brenda Kitten, 
HISD athletic directors.

The physicals will be conducted 
from 6:30 p.m . to 8:30 p.m. a t the 

JHISD administration building. All 
athletes who intend to participate in

i iSU m m .............. .. ■■■■■— — i.

LONG GROVE, III. (AP) -  As if 
Hale Irwin's record-setting round 
wasn’t enough, he’s got some bad 
news for the rest o f the field in the 
Ameritech SenioKJpen.

He can play even better. '
"1 did a lot of very, very good 

things," Irwin said after shooting a 
10-under 62 Friday. "B ut it was not 
a day that was flawless."

It may not have been flawless, but 
it was close. Irwin, the Senior K3A 
Tour's money leader, flirted with 
bogey just once and had nine birdies 
through 12 holes.

a team sport in the 1998-99 school 
year should report. ^

Exams for all girls will be from \ j O W D O y S  
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.; senior boys 
will report at 7:30 p.m. Junior boys 
will report at 8 p.m. and sophomore 
boys will report at 8:30 p.m.

Athletes who do not report at the 
above times will need to make their 
own arrangements for physicals in 
order to participate.

His 10-under score broke the 
Kemper Lakes Golf Club record of 
63, shot by Walter Morgan in 1996, 
the first year the Ameritech Senior 
was held here. Italso tied the overall 
tournament record set by Joe Jimenez 
in 1995.

Irwin’s only real mishap of the day 
was on the second hole, when he 
missed a 6-foot birdie putt.

" I would take today's putting 
round over just about anything I've 
had in a long tim e," said Irwin, 
whose shaky putter cost him the 
Senior Players Championship last

weekend.
"Maybe the moons and stars were 

in the right alignment," be said. 
"M aybe tomorrow they’ll be all 
mixed up, I don’t know. It was kind 
of a serene environment to play iq, 
and you're not always in that state of 
m ind."

Joe Inman, who qualified for the 
Senior PGA Tour last year after 11 
years away from competitive golf, 
was three strokes behind Irwin with 
a 65. Hugh Baiocchi was at 66, and 
AI Geiberger, David Lundstrom, 
Mike McCullough and Bruce

Summerhays shot 68s.
Defending champion Gil Morgan, 

who beat Irwin by three strokes last 
weekend, was seven back Friday at
69.

"G il and Hale are better than we 
are. You have to forget about them," 
Inman mty- "They 're playing one 
tournament and we're all playing 
another."

That was certainly the case with 
Irwin. His hot putter carried him the 
entire day, starting with a 12-foot 
birdie putt on the par-4 No. 1.

Canyon man wins first roping 
round at Frontier Days event

They have to keep it up."
"What we do is pretty stan

dard." said trainer Jim Maurer. 
"We know the body needs water 
and you have to watch it. We 
provide plenty o f liquids."

It’s a shame their fans weren’t 
mimicking them. Nine spectators 
were treated for heat exhaustion 
Friday, while the team reported no 
major problems.

"Our players are very well

conditioned to the heat," Jones 
said. " If  they get plenty of water 
they will be OK. They work in the 
heat all the time at Valley Ranch."

Friday was the 12th straight d a y  

of 100-degree-plus heat in Wichita 
Falls, making it only slightly hotter 
than Austin training camps. 
However, the humidity is not as 
high because Wichita Falls is a lot 
farther from the Gulf of Mexico 
than Austin.

k m m
i CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) -  A 
Texas cowboy recorded the second- 
Titlcst steer roping time in ChiyeBRe 
Frontier Days' 102-year history on 
Friday.

Leo Campbell's 11.7-second run 
-won the opening round and claimed 
$5,422.
> The Canyon resident has been 
competing at Cheyenne since 1995, 
but Friday's run marked only the 
second time be recorded an official 
time in steer roping.

Campbell was seven-tenths o f a 
second shy o f the record set last year 
by Marty Jones of Hobbs, N.M.

" I t 's  exhilarating," said Camp
bell, who makes bridle bits and spurs.

" I 'v e  known Marty Jones a long 
time. He’s one of my idols."

Jones, Frontier Days all-around 
champion in 1992 and 1994, placed 
fourth in the round with a time of 
13.2 seconds and won $3,300.

Seven-time national steer roping 
finalist Dan Fisher of Andrews earned 
$4,715 for his second-place time of 
12.6 seconds.

Third-place went to Bucky Hefner 
of Chelsea, Okla., who won the steer 
roping title in Cheyenne in 1995.

Competition in the rodeo's other 
events begin Saturday.

This year's rodeo will pay 
$502,275 in prize money.

A stro s  stom p  G iants, 10-7
HOUSTON (A P)-Jose Lima won 

for the first time since June 6 and 
Derek Bell had a two-run single in a 
five-run fourth inning as the Houston 
Astros beat the San m n c isc o  Giants 
10-7 Friday n igh t -  

Lima (8-5), who was the first

since then with three losses and three 
no-decisions.

After falling behind 3-2 after two 
innings, Lima retired 14 in a row 
from the third through the eighth 
innings and left with a 9-6 lead. Lima

British

Don't Ivy this 
a lh q m e .

a

z l/jlk lk LV

Tuesday is Family Fun Ntaht.
NEW! Special Activities Every Tuesday Nkjnt!

99*
H  5 W r > e M y $ * y  ( 7 Y \ ) p

Happy Meal
wflh purchase of any 

value meal.

1112 W. 1st *363-611*

and matched two 
yean ago by Woods at Royal Lytham. 
a " I have never met Justin Rose, but 

Iff have an amateur up there is great," 
said Colin Montgomerie, who missed 
Ike cut.

These days, it’s becoming common. 
Rose is the third amateur to make an 
impact in a  major championship this 
ytar. M att Kuchar was in contention 
until Saturday afternoon at the U.S. 
Open, and Jenny Chuasiripom lost the 
U.S. Women's Open in a 20-hole 
playoff to Se Ri Pak.

And Rose is not ruling himself out 
In his bid to become the first amateur 
to win the Open since Bobby Jones 
1  ̂1930. He recalled seeing the sign 
oh the scoreboard at Troon that said, 
"Well done, Justin," after Justin 
Leonard won the Open, 
j  "T hat's something that’s stayed 

Ufmy mind every since," Rose said.
' Kuchar missed his firet cut in a major 

this year with another round of 75, but 
h |  w »  In good company. Ihm  Lehman, 
the 1996 Open champion and five-time 
champion Tom Watson also missed 
the cut, which was 147.

Leonard thought he was out after 
h h  second straight round of73 put him 
at 146. As the winds kept blowing 
harder and the scores kept getting 
higher, he was on the putting green 
Ude in the afternoon.

Driver
. Wallace agrees, and says 

Hillenburg should be able to get a 
steady ride someday by making 

everybody knows he wants

1 "Everv time Andy gets into 
Schrader's car or somebody elsc's 
that’s any good, be does super," 
Whllt cc said. " I 'v e  always been 
itppmssed.

. "Heck, I sent my grandpop to 
ftp  driving school."

£ Actually, it was Wallace's 
ftther-in-law. But the message was 
thjht he respected Hillenburg

to entrust to him a familyenough ti 
member.

Wallace, Schrader and Gordon 
am royalty of the road, not king
makers. They can'4 give him a 
Winston Cup ride, and one might 
not be forthcoming according to 
Dava M aids, who likes Hillen- 
burg's work testing IROC cars.

... "There 's a  V* of politics
today, " s a id M aids, an 

hi Independent 
a big-spending

J h u z T /o £ m
H e l g  I s  J u s t  A r o u n d  T h e  C o r n e r

TRU-TEST

• Mildew reisistant formula.
• Fade and stain resistant.
• Available in over 2,000 colors.

17.99
8.99OUR PREMIUM QUALITY 

WeatherAII Exterior Satin  
Acrylic Latex H ouse P a in t 9-Inch O scillating 

D esk Pan

10.95
22-Gal. R oughto te

32-Gal. 
P la s tic  
T rash  Can

18-Qal. S ta c k a b le  
S to ra g e  C o n ta in e r

FREE
R e fill

o a t  your a n  condition! 
read y  for th is  su m m er
with our Iv^asalecbon of pumps,

32-Gal. 
W k H M  
T rash  Can A utom atic S ponge Mop

7 h w V a £ u £

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.

*94
EXPLORER 4X4

60K Miles

*97 FORD 
MUSTANG C0NV.

*259°°16 K Miles
’ V-6

•97
RED EXPLORER 

XLT 4X4

97
FI 50 S/C

Adfo

'96 LINCOLN 
TOWN CAR

Signature

•97
F 1 5 0

Short Bed, A/C, Cruise, 
Tilt, Warranty!

$7 FORD 
TAURUS

M9TX
94 FORD BRONCO

^259°?

*97 CHEVROLET 
CAVALIER

$140°°
Passenger, 

PW. PL, 
Cruise

*97 FORD 
WINDSTAR

$ 2 3 9 0 0

*98
MARK VIII

LSC

•97 0LDSM0BILE 
ACHIEVA

00$175
• Available with AM Naw or Uaad Unit* W A C 

30% Down + TTAL W A C 60 mo 10 8% APR

"Y bu've juat got lo have die right 
connections, or it's  a tough deal."

★ F o r d  ★
Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.

*>50 N  2 5  M ilo  A v i ' h h ' r r f  O R l ) .  1 \
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breakfast!? like to do lunch?

TRY OUR 
w  NEW Jalepeho 

C h ie f*  Burger 
includes fries 4 ddi

All of our 
Steak Dinners!

West Hwy 60 *364-8102
Extended Hours: Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

5:30 am to 10:00 pm

Breakfast Buffet

LARGER ■ SWEETER 
• JUICIER

GRIFFIN SALES AGENCY
1 Mils W«st onU.S. H ighwiy 60 • Hereford, Texas

f f z  h e n  50 ib  

Potatoes bag

1 9 ,1 9 9 8

: Try doing what's not bei

If economy slows, 
will lenders suffer?

NEW YORK (AP) - ft’s difficult 
to tell lenders anything about their 
business when profits are as good as 
they are now. Those profits, they may 
tell you, are proof o f their money 
management skills.

If only it were so, but it isn't. 
While lenders make very good money 
on loans, their eagerness to lend 
seems to get them into trouble every 
few years, w dB lhsequences for the 
entire econom jRf

You may rodfcjUhow they shoveled 
money to reaM cR t developers in the 
1980s, and be^r^Viat to Third World 

1'" w k o  can forget the 
«9avings and loan 

iters all.

nations. And 
collapse o f  
associations?

And
officials are 
might be d  
lowering 
putting moi 
who might 

The induMfti

again

because it makes th£

regulatory 
lenders 

- that is, 
ing standards and 
the hands of tliose 

le to repay, 
so is huge.

line look
pretty for a time. In jufcibne day last 
week, seven large bants reported
second-quadftr ehffllfegft that met or
exceeded analysts' estimates.

But what happc^R'when the 
economy turns down |pdbusinesses 
fail and jobs are lost and borrowers 
opt for putting foodtm the table, so 
to speak, rather j f t tJ k p a y in g  the 
lender? The lendnr tw n  might fail.

While the -United States and 
Europe seem jHisulated for the time 
being , th c /c o n s e q u e n c e s  o f 
overlendingilfiJte seen throughout
much o f th<
Japan, Soutlf 
name the ml

Less than f i S I K d b ,  the Federal 
Reserve reported tnan fhad  found a 
significant r^lp^atipn of lending 
standards to business. And last week, 
the acting comptroller of the currency 
said her office found the same.

Relaxed lending standards, said 
Julie Williams, who heads the Office 
of the Comptroller, “could presage 

"The same kinds of problems that 
afflicted the industry nearly a decide 

% *o.” That is, massive futures.
It happens time after time.
During weak economies, money 

lenders are seen as conservative, 
prudent, and responsible, and they 
are, perhaps to a  fault. Risks are 
obvious at such times, but are far less 
so in strong economies, as now.

Io the money business, the 
incentive is more money, and the 
temptation is great to seek it. Ms. 
Williams explained it concisely: 
“Too much money chasing too few 
good loans; competition is fierce; 
memories fade."

As a consequence, lending 
standards are lowered, allowing poor 
credit risks to obtain loans. The 
income stream from such loans 
begins almost immediately and is 
quickly reflected in strong earnings 
reports.

The spurt in the lender's business, 
however, is too often at the expense 
of the future, which always includes 
the possibility that times won't 
always be as good as they are now. 
But greed overwhelms prudence.

Eligibility, collateral and maturity 
schedules are lowered to attract more 
borrowers. Speculative business 
borrowers are ushered in the door. 
Homeowners get 125 percent 
mortgages. Even the riskiest get 
credit cards.

The economy is a woven fabric in 
which one broken thread can lead to 
another.

A c o n su m e r m a rk e tp la c e  
overstuffed with goods can lead to 
production slowdowns, weaker 
profits, layoffs and inability to repay 
loans. Inflation can lead to higher 
interest rates, costlier repayment 
terms and defaults.

Both the Fed and the comptroller’s 
office are increasingly concerned 
about a default scenario developing. 
Farm belt lenders are probably more 
worried. And credit-card issuers see 
flashing red lights.

Still, the temptations for lenders 
are there, viewed for the moment as 
moneymaking opportunities. Good 
times encourage risk-taking; even life 
insurers, ultraconservative usually, 
have raised their junk bond holdings.

Where does the blame lie? You 
could blame the lenders, who claim 
to be prudent and professional. Or flip i 
federal regulators. Or the borrow er, • 
who generally have ta< fair idea jjaf 
when they’re overreaching. \  , '

But, then, you must consider that 
no borrower gets her or his hands on 
money without the Acquiescence of 
lenders. Anyone who has been turned 
down for a loan knows how true that 
is.

By FRA ZIER M OORE 
AP Televftloifr W riter

NEW YORK (AP) - An inside 
glimpse - that’s one o f the blessings 
of the Television Critics Association 
wingding in Pasadena, Calif. And 
that’s just what TV writers got last 
week from Jamie Tarses, as the ABC 
Entertainment president shared some 
of the thinking behind her network’s 
fall schedule.

Regrettably, I wasn’t there. But as 
I studied the Associated Press 
account, this quote from Tarses 
caught my eye: “There’s not a lot of 
shows with twins on right now."

Tarses was referring to “TWo of 
a Kind, ” an upcoming ABC comedy 
where twin sisters Mary-Kate and 
Ashley Olsen play twin sisters.

Let others dismiss it as kiddie 
claptrap. This is a series that will 
surely take the Olsen twins to a new 
level. After all, on the long-running 
“ Fbll. House,” as everyone recalls, 
they portrayed not two kids, but just 
one in a sort of tag-team arrangement. 
“ Two o f a Kind’’ just has to be a 
stretch. ~

More importantly, “Two of a 
Kind’’ signals a stretch for Tarses’ 
network, redolent of a bold new 
policy to make every one of its 
shows, even “Two of a Kind,’’ 
one-of-a-kind. If we can take Tarses’ 
words as anything more than 
off-the-cuff hokum, ABC intends to 
break from the pack. The guiding

principle: There's not a lot of shows 
like ours on right now.

Granted, when Tarses said there 
aren’t a lot of other shows with twins, 
she misspoke.

In a recent column I pointed out 
that TV is practically doubled over 
with twins: the twin teens on WB’s 
“ Sister, Sister,'* the twin toddlers on 
CBS’ “ Everybody Loves Raymond,” 
the dancing twins on the Fox show 
“ Ally McBeal,*' the twin babies on 
Nickelodeon’s cartoon “ Rugrats,** 
along with next season's twin editions 
of “ 60 Minutes.’* And don’t forget 
the twin firings of producers after that 
nerve-gas story aired  on CNN U$t 
month. s T -

If Tarses didn't happen to catch 
my article, who can blame her? She's 
been busy. Busy brainstorming. 
“ There are only a finite number of 
ideas,” she reminded TV writers. 
“ It's about taking an idea and turning 
it on its side.”

So say hello to what could be her 
biggest, most sideways inspiration: 
scheduling by default. It could usher 
in a whole new world of viewing.

Maybe for the 1999-2000 season, 
look for an ABC comedy about real 
estate investment trusts. There aren’t 
a lot of shows like that right now.

Or an action-adventure series 
based on a toll booth attendant Or a 
family-hour show about a wild-eyed 
pathologist who gives the hopeless 
a helping hand to the hereafter. Or a

comedy-variety show called “ Pink 
Lady i  Jeff.” There aren 't a  lot of 
shows like those right now ...

Enlist Steven Bochco, anxious for 
a new h i t  to blend a popular kid's 

“ i t  - .z  mean-sheets drama 
he’s famous for, and you’ve got 
“ Blue's Clues Blues.” Sign a 
basketball superstar as host of a talk 
show that isn 't painful to watch. 
There aren’t a  lot of shows like those 
right now.

What about a reality series called 
“ P.O.-ed at the P.O.” ? Each week, 
the host (perhaps Ken Kerchevat who 
played Cliff Barnes on “Dallas” - 
there aren’t a lot of shows with him 
right now) would be on hand from a 
different post office, on the off

chance that a postal service employee 
would snap. ! *

A game show, “ Y2K,” would pit 
humans against technology as they 
race to reprogram their computers 
before the new millennium. “ Y1K” 
could dramatize how ordinary folks 
in 990 coped. There aren 't a  lot of 
shows like those right now.

Or sign a popular female comic for 
a sitcom, then wait for the fireworks 
when her character proclaims herself 
a lesbian. Or introduce a hard-hitting 
drama about a Catholic priest.

There aren’t a lot of shows like 
that on right now. ;

Frazier Moore can be reached 
at fmoore@ap.0rg

Featuring Dunlop end 
Kumho Tires.

Align & Balance Tire Repair.
TERRY HOFFMAN, Ow n*

(formally Crofford Automotive)
Hours: Monday-Friday 84 • Stats Inspection Stickers 

600N. 25 Mile Avenue • 364-7650

Lawmaker decries 'men 
seeding m en1 personal ad

RENO, Nev. (AfP) - GOP Rep 
John EnsigfFu&u.vM the Democrats 
of dirty tricks after ̂ pmeone tried to 
place an ad in the personals section 
suggesting Ensign was looking for a 
relationship witlranother man.

Ensign. Wfeo-ft. married and has 
three children, ~ is running for 
Democratic SciLllaiTy Reid's seat.

The ad, sent to the Reno News and 
Review, a free, Weekly alternative 
newspaper, appeared to have been 
faxed from the Nevada Democratic 
Party's Reno office and bore the 
party’s name and phone number.

The ad, submitted in Ensign’s 
name for the “ Men Seeking Men” 
section, read: “ Vegas politician seeks 
Republican man for companionship 
while campaigning in Reno. Must be 
interested in animals, canoe rides on 
Lake Tahoe, and possibly living in

Washington. Being a Promise Keeper 
would be a plus.”

The ad did not run. A newspaper 
staffer realized it was a prank.

Ensign campaign manager Mike 
Slanker said Tuesday that Reid and 
the Democratic Party “signaled again 
today that they plan to run the dirtiest 
campaign in Nevada’s history.”

Dismayed Democratic officials, 
said they are investigating to see who 
sent it, and'they apologized to the 
congressman, who belongs to the 
Christian men’s group Promise 
Keepers.

N evada D em ocra tic  Party  
chairman Paul Henry said the ad was 
despicable. “To the extent it’s our 
fault, I take full responsibility for it 
and apologize to the congressman,” 
he said.

Bush
ignores
e-mail

HOUSTON (AP) - To find out 
who has filled Gov. George W. 
Bush’s $14 million-plus campaign 
coffers, Texans must go to Austin and 
flip through a 30.000-page paper file 
at the Texas Ethics Commission.

But if anyone wants to see who’s 
supporting his brother, Florida 
gubernatorial candidate Jeb Bush, all I 
they have to do is log on to that 
stale’s Internet site.

Gov. Bush and the Texas 
Legislature have yet to implement a 
1991 law that requires the ethics 
commission to make It possible for 
Texans tb sca tt such records with 
their computers, according to the 
Houston Chronicle.

When running for governor four 
years ago. Bush opposed electronical
ly filing campaign finance reports, 
but submitted two in that fashion 
under pressure from reporters. He has 
returned to paper filings since 
winning office.

“ We have fully disclosed all of 
our information so that it is available 
for the public to review, but not for 
otliers to abuse," Bush campaign 
spokeswoman Mindy Tucker told die 
Chronicle. She declined to tjefine 
what she meant by “ abuse.”

A paper copy of the report would I 
cost $3,000. Garry Mauro, Bush’s 
Democratic opponent, files his| 
reports electronically.

A searchable campaign finance | 
database required by the 1991 
Legislature still does not exist. I 
Several lawmakers and both major 
political parties have sought to repeal | 
the law.

Florida uses convicts to enter some I 
of that state’s finance data. Going 
electronic has saved the state money, 
said Sandy Brill, data processing 
manager for the state elections | 
division.

Florida’s searchable database gets 
between 10,000 and 15,000 Internet | 
“ hits” every day. Brill said.
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‘Come in fore hearty
Come In to the Ranch House and you can start the day with a great meal! 

Tty our breakfast buffet this Saturday and Sunday! ‘Or Derhaosvou would

W e  w o u ld  lik e  to  c o n g ra tu la te  th e  V i-B e e f Raffle W in n e rs :
• T H O M A S  D A V IS  KRISTI H O LLIN G W O R T H , 

a n d  a  sp e c ia l th a n ks  to  C ap ta in  B illy  a n d  K P A N  fo r h a v in g  th e  
d ra w in g  a t th e  ra d io  s ta tio n  o n  Ju ly 2 , 1 9 9 8 . Thanks to  a ll w h o

p u rchased  tic k e ts .

W e  w o u ld  a ls o  lik e  to  say thanks to  th e  fo llo w in g  sp o n so rs  w h o  
m a d e  o u r firs t y e a r a  successfu l baseba ll e x p e rie n c e  w ith  1 6  w in s

a n d  o n ly  5  losses!

• Energas
• Top of Texas .5
• Gold Nugget 

Pawn Shop ,
• Bar G Feed Yard
• American 
Dusting

• Hereford 
Welding

• Sherwin 
Williams

* West Park Drug
• Stevens 5-Star 
Car Truck 
Center

• Homer Scales
* Bar G Trucking
* Deaf Smith 

Electric Co-op

• Doctor Dotson
• Big T Pump
• Keeling Cattle 
Feeders

• Western 
Ford-Uncoin 
Mercury

• Newton Trucking
• Daniel Agency, 

Inc

THANKS FOR YOUR HELP!!
H ereford Stairs Baseball GUb supporting the H ereford H igh  

School Baseball program .

GO HERD!!
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C o n g re ss  ap p ro ve s $500 m illion  em ergency farm  aid
WASHINGTON (AP) - While 

farmers from the northern Plains to 
North Carolina struggle with natural 
disasters as agricultural exports and 
crop prices plummet. Congress is 
taking steps for those growers trying 
to stay afloat.

The Senate approved $500 million 
in emergency aid Thursday as part of 
the $57.3 billion agriculture spending 
bill for fiscal 1999, which passed on 
a 97-2 vote. Strongly bircked by 
President Clinton, it now heads into 
negotiations with the House.

“ I think farmers can take some 
hope that help is on the way," said 
Minority Leader Tom Daschle, 
D-S.D. "The real question mark is 
the House of Representatives."

The House did not include such a 
disaster fund in its version of the 
spending bill. Speaker Newt 
G ingrich, R-Ga., planned an 
announcement later today of a new 
"farm  crisis" proposal, but has not

%
endorsed the $500 million plan.

Net farm income in 32 states is 
projected by the Agriculture 
Department to fall $5.2 billion this 
year from 1996. That year, Republic 
cans won approval of their "Freedom 
to Farm " law, which gradually 
phases out subsidy payments that 
once smoothed out price valleys, 
permits farmers to plant the crops 
offering the best profits and 
substitutes crop insurance for federal 
disaster relief.

Income is dropping because of low 
prices for most crops and livestock, 
driven down by enormous worldwide 
supplies and an Asian financial crisis 
that is throttling Am erica^ most 
important agricultural export market.

Meantime, in states hit by drought, 
wildfires, hurricanes and recurrent 
wet weather that triggers disease, 
farmers have trouble getting crop 
insurance and financing to continue 
in business.

Farm debt in 1998 could reach 
$172 billion, the highest since the 
height o f the farm crisis in 1985.

Things are particularly acute in the 
Dakotas, where wet weather has 
hampered planting and caused a 
wheat fungus known as scab that cuts 
deeply into yields. In North Dakota, 
some estimates project 2,000 out of 
30,000 farmers will give up this year.

"The little house on the prairie is 
in danger of being auctioned off," 
said Sen. Kent Conrad, D-N.D.

Although many Democrats want 
to return to price supports that were 
scrapped two years ago, after losing 
a key subsidy vote this week they
turned to the $500 million emergency 
aid package for farmers who have 
suffered significant income loss.

In a letter Thursday, Agriculture 
Secretary Dan Glickman said the 
program would pay supplemental 
crop insurance for farmers who 
received insurance payouts in at least

three of the last five years. The 
payment would equal about 25 
percent of those payouts and would 
help roughly 48,000 fanners 
nationwide.

In addition, payments would be 
made of about $40 an acre for each 
year productive land was under water 
and would aid livestock producers 
with feed supplies and reimbursement 
for animals lost due to severe 
weather.

Not every fanner is suffering. 
With yields increasing for most crops 
about 1.5 percent a year because of 
better hybrids and technology, even 
at lower prices many producers are 
doing well. In fact, while prices are 
down from 1996, they are about equal 
to the average from 1990 to 1994.

"The facts simply do not represent 
a crisis all across American agricul
ture," said Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan.

On the final Senate spending bill 
vote, only Republican Sens. Jon Kyi 
of Arizona and Rick Santonim of

Bad news: big crops, low prices, no storage
Across the grain Belt, farmers 

have received the bad news: With 
harvests looming, the nation’s two 
largest railroads are forecasting a 
shortage of rail cars.

If that’s not enough to worry 
about, farmers have been informed 
area grain elevators that make up the 
Toledo Board of Trade have more 
wheat stored in them now than in the 
same period during the past two 
years.

The warning Wednesday from 
Union Pacific Corp. and Burlington 
Northern and Santa Fe Railway Co. 
has producers scrambling for extra 
storage bins and dry spots to put their 
grain.

Farmers use grain elevators as 
holding bins until rail cars come to 
take the grain to market. With a 
shortage of cars, elevators fill up and 

'are  forced tp dump piles of grain 
, outdoors, where it can rot.

Farmers should not bank on more 
dollars this year. The wheat crop is

strong worldwide, meaning a surplus 
of crops and expectations for little 
profit. Wheat prices are at their 
lowest since 1990, said Hall Reed, 
general manager of The Anderson 
Inc.’s grain division.

Railroads annually make the same 
warning, but this year it is more 
serious as producers watch prices 
plummet, in part because the financial 
crisis in Asia has weakened demand 
for U.S. grain.

Kevin Swanson, who farms 1,500 
acres o f corn in Nebraska, plans to 
pack most of his crop into the grain 
silos rather than watch it end up on 
the ground outside an elevator.

"It’s deflnately not a good 
situation," Swanson said. "Two-dollar 
corn doesn’t come close to paying all 
the bills, and a car shortage will just 
bring lower prices at the elevators.

turnaround.
Wheat is usually considered a 

good cash crop for farmers. Because

it is harvested in early June. It 
provides money to help farmers 
through the growing season.

The yields for this year’s wheat 
crop were average to good, agricul
tural officials said. The Ohio 
Agricultural Statistics Service 
estimated yields at 60 bushels an acre, 
down slightly from 63 bushels last 
year. The agency predicts that Ohio 
growers this year will harvest nearly 
70 million bushels of wheat, worth 
almost $210 million.

Due to the piles of grain )eft in 
reserve from last year and the near 
promise of a shortage of rail cars, 
producers are taking the warnings 
seriously and looking for ways to 
prevent the grain from being dumped 
on the ground.

Northwest Ohio farmers, who raise 
more wheat than do growers in any 
Q^hcr pari o f tfi£&ate, will make little 
ptpfit from this year ’s crap, which is 
averaging about $2.40 a bishel, farmers 
and grain merchants said.

C itrus crop over
Record crop exceeds demand

(*£ briefs
j

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Florida’s 
citrus season officially is over, with 
predictions for the largest orange crop 
on record and a continuing problem 
with too much supply.

Agricultural officials said a record 
244 million boxes of oranges would 
be produced during the 1997-1998 
season, an increase of 8 percent above 
last year’s 226.2 million boxes. Each 
box weighs roughly 90 pounds. 1 

The numbers are subject to change 
as agriculture statisticians compile 
final numbers during the summer.

Friday’s citrus forecast, the last 
one of the season, reduced the 
number of boxes of oranges expected 
this season by 4 million boxes from 
June’s forecast. The decrease was 
caused by an overly optimistic 
prediction for Valencia oranges from 
the U.S. Agriculture Department’s 
Statistics Board.

" I t’s still a record crop, and it still 
exceeds demand," noted Judith 
Gaines, an analyst with Merrill Lynch 
in New York.

The current abundance of citrus 
can be blamed on overplanting that 
followed tree-killing freezes in die 
1980s. Although statisticians have not 
calculated the average per-box price 
for oranges and grapefruit for this 

'  season, it has dropped in recent years.
Orange prices averaged $3.87 per 

box last season, down from $4.68 in 
the previous season. Grapefruit prices 
averaged $1.23 per box last season, 
down from $2.14 in 1995-1996.

The final forecast for Florida’s 
grapefruit crop was 49.5 million 
boxes, down from last year’s 
grapefruit crop of 55.8 million boxes, 
with hot weatherhalting much of die 
grapefruit picking in June.

Overall, the drought-like condi
tions in Florida have not had much 
effect on citrus trees, said Paul 
Messenger, a statistician with the 
Florida Agricultural Statistics 
Service. Most of the state’s big 
groves have irrigation systems that 
prevented trees from wilting.

The heat and humid conditions are 
proving to be excellent conditions for 
pests feeding on area crops.

The weekly Panhandle Pest report, 
issued by the Agricultural Extension 
Service, reports southwestern corn 
borers being trapped continues to 
increase, while the European corn 
borer count remains about the same.

Second generation corn borers will 
start to lay eggs soon. Producers 
should be ready to apply pesticides.

Spider mites continue to increase 
and it has yet to bee seen if the 
beneficial insects such as spider mite 
destroyers and thrips will prove 
beneficial.

Western corn root worm adults 
continue to increase with reports of 
12 or more per plant, causing enough 
silk-pruning to hamper pollination.

" If  you break even this year. I’d 
say that will be about the maximum," 
said John Wolf, who raised 120 acres 
of wheat about 10 miles east of Toledo.
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An estimated $10 million a year. 
Thai’s how much Texans spend trying to 
control imported fire ants in our lawns 
and gardens. The sad fact is most of the 
time all we’re doing is chasing those ant 
mounds from our property line to the next 
-  only to have those mounds return when 
our neighbors decide to treat their yards.

Educating property owners about 
community-wide treatment efforts is a 
big part of the Texas Fire Ant Research 
and Management Plan. This plan has 
brought together the Texas Department 
of Agriculture, the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service and other state univer
sities and state agencies to work toward 
short-term relief as well as long-term 
control of imported fire ants.

Extension agents in every Texas 
county are armed with information that 
can help you and your communities organ
ize coordinated imported fire ant 
programs. Such c<x>rdinaled efforts can 
go a long way toward lowering control 
costs for homeowners as well as reducing 
the pesticide levels used in trying to 
corral these stinging pests.

To fight the fire ant. Texans need to 
start thinking -  and working -  like them. 
Remember, it’s not one ant that creates 
problems but rather it’s When the mound 
works together. Likewise, one home- 
owner can’t do the job unless the entire 
neighborhood works together.

Community-wide treatment is one 
way to swarm the imported fire ant be
fore it swarms Texas any further.

V a l l e y  C o n f i d e n t i a l !  
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These exclusive financing deals make this the 
best time ever to buy a new Valley. And on each of 
these offers, you don't make the tin t payment until 
January 2000: the next millennium.

Low Down at a Low Rate
Just $150 down/drive unit

Long Term at a Low Rate
Just 7% down

Super Cadi Flow Ftaandni
Just $150 down/drtve unit

5 annual payments
6 9% fixed rate

7 annual payments 
7.5% fixed rate

5 annual payments 
Interest free until 1/99

or Cash Back* Low fixed rate

|  On Order'' Submitted U S f h Inf y Refute f nil i ituiv.iiiMii 1

| May 1 -June 15 $25Q/Drive Unit $20008 lower System
j June 16 -August 15 $20Q/Dnve Unit $16008 Tower System
*Qrart financing atoo available 10% down. 5 annual payments, l i t  payment due in 12 months. 8.75% fixed rata 
••For example only.

Valley Rugged Lite* Lantern
This unique lantern is ideal for all types of farm uses. 
It’s yours free just for getting a quote.

Tha moat truatad nama m irrigation /* • 8. May. net

On oe» orow, only Wuit t*M delivery May I Sop* 30 or « VMmont t decretion Limned time/quantity mtm SubpcX fe ckM mthout netr.nancmg 1 viOftct to credrf approve! and it on* waHee* in mo Unnod Malm cortain reamcuoni apply
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GET SOAKED.

About 75% of a typical 
household’s indoor water use takes 
place in the bathroom. Saving 
water saves you money. Especially 
hot water, since it takes energy to 
heat water. So Be Water Smart 
and
• Reduce volume of water in 

toilet tank by placing a plastic 
bottle full of water in tank (do 
not use bricks - they crumble);

• Do not use toilet as a trash can;
• When brushing teeth or 

shaving, turn water off until 
it's time to rinse;

• Take short showers instead of 
baths; and

• Install low-flow showerheads 
and low-flow toilets.

The average shower uses 42 
gallons of water. A low-flow 
showerhead can save a family of 
four almost 35,000 gallons a year. 
A low-flow toilet can cut indoor 
water use by an additional 20%.

Practice saving water and 
Be Water Sm art!

Every Drip NUkes •

Pennsylvania voted no. Sen. John 
Glenn, D-Ohio, did not vote.

In other action on the spending 
measure, the Senate:

Approved on voice vote an 
amendment that would waive the 
statute o f limitations for black 
farmers for discrimination claims 
against the Agriculture Department 
from 1981 to 1997. The House has 
included a similar measure in its 
spending bill.

Rejected, by a vote of 50-49, an 
amendment increasing funding from 
$34 million to $100 million for the 
Food and Drug Administration's 
campaign to reduce teen-age 
smoking.

Approved on voice vote an 
increase in money for in the 
president’s food safety initiative from 
$2.6 million to $68 million. The House 
measure includes $ 16.8 million of the 
president’s $101 million request.
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1992GMC S-1B "Jimmy”  Sport - 4 dr. Don’t  get caught without 
L a 4-wheel drive when the monsoon season arrives! $9,950
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1992 CHEVROLET BERETTA - V-6, auto, tilt, cruise & AM/FM stereo 
cassette, beautiful lime green car.
1990 PONTIAC SUNBIRD LE CONVERTIBLE - Keyless entry, windows, 
locks, tilt, cruise, cassette & automatic. THINK SUMMER!______
1994 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE 4 dr., a good clean family or school car. 
Corpe test drive!!
1410 E. Park Avenue • 364-4431 • Se Habla Espanol • Closed Sundays

BE -
* v *

TO S/VE!
ZIMMATIC SUMMER SAVINGS DAYS

H urry  —  These O ffers S tart M ay 15 A nd  End July 31,1998

nmAMm

FREE FIRST RID KIT
with quote on a new 

Zimmatic irrigation system 
before ]uly 31, 1998.

4 WAYS to SAVE:
Take your choice of these m oney-saving options:

1 .  CASH REBATE* IIP TO $2,400 on systems ordered and
delivered between May 15 and July 31,1998. on now 8-to‘wrr /imm.itu

-------------------- o r --------------------

. 6 .5 %  LOW INTEREST WITH 5 %  DOWN
5-year loan or lease with first paym ent due on January 1, 2000. 

-----------------  O R  -----------------

. NO PAYMENT UNTIL JANUARY 1, 2001
up to three crop seasons, 9.25% financing w ith 20% down. 

mm -----------------  O R  -----------------

4. WTEREST-FREE HNANONG
up  to 12 full m onths w ith 10% dow n.

(Curtain restrictions and conditions apply to each of these option*

E .  H e y  BO Texas • 384-0855

Leadership and strength you can depend on today and tomorrow
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Astronom y (not to be confused w ith astrology) is 
the observational and theoretical study of celestial 
bodies. It is one o f the oldest sciences and has 
undergone may changes in step w ith advances in 
instrum entation and technology through the centuries. 
Also, as well as a science, astronomy can be called a 
study of history; a history o f light.

Every tim e you look at the points of ligh t in the night 
sky you are looking at a history of the universe. 
Astronomers refer to this as "look back time." For 
instance, the light bathing our planet le ft its source, the 
sun, approxim ately eight and one-third m inutes ago. Or 
as it is referred to jn  astronom ical jargon, "eight and one- 
third light minutes." That sim ply means that if you were 
able to connect a switch to the sun, eight and one-third 
minutes would elapse from  the tim e you turned the 
switch "o ff to the instant the earth was cloaked in 
darkness. A chilling thought! But this distance is just 
across the room astronom ically speaking.

For example, the nearest star to Earth, Proxima 
Centaurr, is four and one-third light years distapt. A light 
year is 1 the distance light travels in one year, 
approxim ately 6,000,000,000,000 miles. Thafs six trillion  I 
Our earth and sun are separated by a mere 93,000,000 
m ilo6,&pfnpared to a ligh t year, thafs a stone's throw.

-Although these immense distances appear to render 
th$ stars unapproachable, much inform ation may be 

the •i9ht om itted by them.^For instance, the 
s itfH N cn N ^e ra tu re  o f a star may be determ ined by 
observing its color. An American astronomer, Annie J. 
Cannon (1863-1941), m odified a stellar spectral

classification system used by the astronomers o f her era 
that is still in use today. This temperature sequence scale 
is represented by the letters O B A  F Q K M. For years, 
astronomy students have memorized this letter order by 
saying: NOh Be A Fine Girl/Guy Kiss Me."

As you can see from  the table, O type stars are the 
hottest, these are blue. The temperature decreases to  the 
collest M  stars -  red in color. Astronomers user the Kelvin 
temperature scale to  record the temperatures o f stars. For 
clarification, a simple form ula may be used to convert 
from  the Kelvin to the Fahrenheit temperature scale. For 
example, our sun is classified as a G2 star. As you can see 
from  the table, its temperature is 5800 Kelvin. To convert 
th is to fahrenheit sim ply m ultip ly (1.8 X 5800) - 449 and 
you arrive at 9981 degrees. Again, referring to  the table 
you can see this is extrem ely cool compared to the O and 
B stars, but relatively hot compared to the M  class. 
Remember, these are just surface temperatures, the 
interiors are much, much hotter.

If this is your firs t encounter w ith astronomy, all of 
this inform ation may seem a b it overwhelm ing. However, 
if you go out some evening after dark and look up at the 
stars, I bet you can identify some of the spqctral classes 
we have discussed. I assure you it w ill be an enriching 
and rewarding experience. You w ill see a part o f nature 
you have never seen before.

On the celestial current event calendar, the Perseid 
Meteor Shower w ill be making its annual appearance 
shortly. This phenomenon peaks on August 12 every year. 
There is a period of approxim ately two weeks on either

side o f this date when a gradual build-up and decline in 
the observed hourly rate of meteors may be seen. More 
than 40-50 meteors per hour are possible in a good year. I 
have personally seen as many as 36 in one hour. The 
meteors radiate from  a point in the constellation Perseus. 
Look toward the low  northwest horizon after dark. As the 
peak date draws closer, you w ill need to  look a little  
higher in the sky.

Next time, we w ill explore the Summer Triangle and 
other wonders o f the night sky.

R u d ir i interested in obtaining further information or copies of agronomy chart! may 
contact John Gilmore at (806) 363-6065, 1406 17th S t, Hereford, Texas 76045, or by Email at, 
ASTROX@wtrt.net
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PUBLISHERS W EEKLY  .
1 BEST SELLING BOOKS 

HARDCOVER FICTION
1. "Point of Origin” by Patricia Cornwell

(Putnaip)
2. “ I Know Is True” by Wally 

Lamb (iUipeiCoRjp^y ,
3. ’‘BridgetJones's Diary” by Helen 

Fielding (Viking)
4. “Summer S is te rs(> y  Judy  ̂ Blume 

(Delacorte)
5. “A Widow fnr One Year” by John Irving 

(Random House)
6. “The Klone and I" by Danielle Steel

(Delacorte) • ” ,
7. “Message in a Bottle” by Nicholas

Sparks (Warner) • pL ..
V. “The ljtst Full Measure” by )eff Shaara 

(BaHantine)

9. "Unspeakable” by Sandra Rrowg 
(Warnpr)

10.  / “ Low Country” by Anne Rivers 
Siddons (HarperCollins)

NONFICTION/GENERAL
1. “Sugar Busters!” by Steward. Bethea. 

Andrews and Balart (Baflantine)
2. "A Pirate looks at Fifty’* by Jjmmy 

Buffett (Random House)
3. “ Mafs and Venus Starting Over” by 

John Gray (HaiperCoHms)
4. “Tuesdays With Morrie" by Mitch 

AI bom (Doubleday)

5. “The 9 Steps to Financial Freedom” by 
Suze Orman (Randoip House)

6. "A Monk Swimming” by Mhlnchy 
McCourt (Hyperion)

7„ “ Angela's Ashes” by Frank McCourt 
(Scribner) „

8. ’ “ Marilu Henoer's Total Health 
Makeover” by Marilu Henner with Laura 
Morton (ReganBooks)

9. “ A Walli in the Woods” by Bill Bryson
(Broadway) >

10. "The Millionaire Next Door” by 
Thomas J. Stanley and*’William D. Danko 
(Longstreet)

MASS MARKET PAPERBACKS
1. “ Unnatural Exposure” by Patricia 

Cornwell (Berkley)
2. “ Rising Tides” by Nora Roberta (Jove)
3. “ She’sCome Undone" by Watty Lamb

(Pocket)
4. “ Dr. Atkins’ New Diet Revolution” by 

Robert C. Atkinl(Avon)
5. “The Matarese C ou at down” hy Robert

Ludlum (Bantam) ’ ».
6. “The Best Laid Plans” by Sidney 

Sheldon (Warner)
7. “The Perfect Storm” by Sebastian 

lunger (Harper)
8. “ Into Thin Air” by Jon Krakauer 

(Anchor)
9. “The Angel of Darkness” by Caleb Can 

(Ballantine)
10. "The Hofse Whisperer” by Nicholas 

Evans (Dell)
v TRADE PAPERBACKS

1. “ Divine Secrets of the Ya-Ya 
S is te r h o o d ”  by  R e b e c c a  W ells  
(HarperPerennial) ’

2. “ Don’t Sweat the Small Stt|ff... and It’s 
All 'Small Stuff” by Richard Carlson 
(Hyperion)

3. r‘The Beanie Baby Handbook, 1998 
Fditioo” by Les and Sue Fox (West Highland 
Publishing)

4. “The God of Small Things” by 
Anindhati Roy (HarperPerennial)

3. “Chicken Soup for the Teenage Soul” 
by Canfield. Hansen and Kirbeqpgr (IK’I)

6. “ Into the Wild" by Jon Krakauer 
( Doubleday / A nch or)

7. “Chicken Soup for the Pet Lover’s Soul” 
by J. Canfield. M. Victor Hansen. M. Becker 
alilC . Kline (Health Communications)

8. “Under die Tuscan Sun” by Frances 
Mayes (Broadway)Carol Kline (HCI)

9. “ Breath, Eyes. Memory” by Edwidge 
Danticat (Vintage) -

VIDEOS
Weekly charts fnr the nation’s most popular 

videos as they appear in Billboard magarJne. 
Reprinted with permission:

SALES
1. “Spice World," (Columbia TriStar)
2. "As Good As It Gets," (Columbia 

TriStar)
3. “ Austin Powers.” (NewUne-Warner)
4. “Grease: 20th Anniversary Edition,” 

(Paramount)
5. “ Anastasia.” (FoxVideo)
6. “South Park." (Rhino-Warner)
7. “ Backstreet Boys: All Access Video." 

(Jive/Zombie) (Platinum)
8. “Face/OfT.”  (Paramount)
9. “Flubber.” (Disney-Buena Vista)'
10. “ South Park: Volume 1, ”

(RMtm-Warner) 7
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Car & Truck Center

1' i  i i  11 i d  l "  h i V a l u e V  i ’ l l
BIG VALUE Used Trucks 
Ready for work or play

1966 Ford F-150 brown/gold, 06386TA................ $ 4 ,9 9 5
1992 Chevrolet Shortwide red, 0644OTA.....  $ 6 ,9 9 5
1988 C hevrolet 1-Ton C rew  7 
Cab D ually
red, 06173TB

$ 8 9 9 5

1996 Ford Ranger blue, 06O84TA...................... $ 9 ,9 5 0

VALUE LO T  
Value Priced Under $~

1976 B ubk Estate Wagon copper, 05769TA...  .......... $ 8 9 9
1987O U m M k  F innzt maroon, 065O4TA....... ....  $ 9 9 5

1966 Cadillac Sedan DeVllle white, reiXTD..... $ 2 ,9 9 5
1969 Dodge Spirit blue, 0243GMA ..............$ 2 ,9 9 5
1969 Mazda 929 champagne, 06495TA................. $3J995
1966 Oklamobik 96 Touring Sedan
maroon §65260A ...................  .............................. $ 4 £ 5 0
1994 G»o U ttro maroon, 059O9CA........  ..............$ 4 ,9 9 5
1901 Chrysler Fifth Avenue bk», §6078Ba ........$ 5 ,9 9 5
1991 Mercury Capri Convertible red, §5851TB.... $ 5 ,9 9 5
1991 Buhk Century Limbed maroon, §273Gma ... $ 5 ,9 9 5  
1991 Chevrolet Lumina Z-34 black, §6275GA...... $ 6 ,9 9 5
1991 OtdomoNlo Cutiaea Coupe Heck, §6i57QA.. $ 7 £ 9 5

1996 O ldem oblle A ch ieve
whita, 04873TA

6 9 J 9 9 5
*

1t98 P o ta to  O m ul Am 4 <*., *m >. usotga $ 9 £ 9 5
1993 SuMr Pork A rorm  0*4 1osoioa..........$ 1 0 ,9 9 5
1994 Ford U m ttng  Convortibh mi, ttvopn ... $ 1 1 ,9 9 5
1995 Hondo A o o o r d r W lC te m _______

BIG VALUE Sport
Utilities

Blazers, Tahoes, 
Suburbans

1985 Chovrokl Suburban
4x4, brown, 063O4TA ..............$ 3 ,9 9 5
1994 Jeep Cherokee Laredo
4x4, champagne, 06311TTA.......,$ 1 0 ,9 9 5
1995 Chevrolet Blazer
4x4, maroon, 06368TA...... - .......$ 1 6 ,7 9 5
1995 GM C Jimmy q q c
4x4, teal, 063O7TA V 'V ,

1995 Chevrolet Suburban
4x4, white/gold, 065O6TA r______$ 1 8 ,9 0 0
1996 Chevrolet Blam
4x4, pewter, 0297GM........  $ 2 2 ,9 0 0
1996 Chevrolet Blazer
4x4, red, 0291QM........... ...........$ 2 2 ,9 0 0
1995 Chevrolet Tahoe
4x4, navy, 06215TA....    $ 2 3 ,7 5 0
1906 Chevrolet Tahoe
emerald green, 06248TA ..........—  $ 2 3 ,9 0 0
1987 Chevrolet Suburban
maroon, 06467TA.....    $ 2 6 ,9 9 5

Our new car and truck 
department has been 

extra busy and as a re si 
we have a cjreat 

selection of trade ins 
all nriced to soII thi >

BIG VALUE  
Vans 

Vacation 
Ready

1990 Dodge Grand Caravan
charoooai 06456TA........ $ 5 ,4 9 5
1990 Ford Aeroetar
mamonXgny, 06429TA.......  $ 5 ,9 9 5
1007 Pontiac Trane-Sport 
Jemadar leal, 0292QM.................$ 1 7 ,9 0 0
1992 Chevrolet Astro Van
leal 05732TA $ 3 , 9 3 5

BIG VALUE  
Factory Program Cars 
Remandna Warranty 

lleage
1097 Geo Metro 4 dr., green metallic, 0285GM...$9,950
1907 Pontlao SunOre 4 dr., red, 0286GM........$10,995
1996 Chevrolet Lumina 4 dr., blue, 0252GM.... $12,495
1996 POntiao Grand Am 4 dr., red, 0245GM.... $12,595
1996 Pondao Sunfte Convertible
blue, 027OGM $12,995
19070kkmoblls Cutlaes Supreme
4 dr., white, 03O3QM.... ................................. $13,995
1987 Chevrolet Lumina
4 dr., green, 0296GM

$ 1 3 ,9 9 5

1997 Chevrolet Melbu maroon, 03OOGM.......$13,995
1907 Okkmoblle Cutieaa Supreme Coupe
red,S2B0QM....... .......... ..............................$14,995
1996 Pontleo Bonneville
desert mbt, #90 f(M l ........ ...............$17,995

r
i

mailto:ASTROX@wtrt.net
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in company 
of 'TE X A S ’

T\vo individuals from die Hereford 
area are spending their summer as ’ 
members o f the company for the 
musical drama "TEXAS".

Jason Fisher. 23, is with the 
hospitality crew for his fifth year. He 
graduated from Vega High School in 
1993 and is now attending West 
Texas A&M University. He plans to 
graduate in May of 1999 with a 
bachelor’s in fine arts in computer art 
and ceramics.

He is involved in the Baptist 
Student Ministries and has been a 
part o f the drama for four years. He 
is the son of Lin and Mary Fisher and 
is the grandson of Ewald Vogler of 
Hereford.

Lance Ortiz, assistant house 
manager, has returned to the Canyon 
drama for his third season.

Ortiz is a speech communications 
major at WTAMU. He is the public 
relations secretary for the WT 
Student Government, a former 
student senator, a president's 
ambassador, and an active member 
in the Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity.

He plans to pursue a career in 
speech communications and enjoys 
hiking, golfing, and collecting, 
political memorabilia.

He is the son of Alfred and Vickie 
Ortiz and the grandson of Pete and 
Tammic Ortiz and Lou Oswalt of 
Hereford.

The musical drama "TEXAS," 
written by Pulitzer Prize winner Paul 
Green, uses song, dance, dialogue 
costumes and spectacular special 
effects to tell the story of early 
settlers in the Panhandle.

I t can be seen nightly except 
Sundays in Palo Duro Canyon State 
Park.

IASONFISHF.R

M .'.'W s

LANCE ORTIZ

B o u ld in  is  r e c ip ie n t o f  
4 -H  e x c e l le n c e  aw ard

Joanne Bouldin of Gainesville, 
daughter o f Betty Jo Carlson of 
Hereford and the late Laurence 
Carlson, has received the Texas 4-H 
Salute to Excellence Award for here 
dedication to 4-H and youth 
development. Bouldin has been a 4-H 
volunteer for 11 years and is a club 
manager of the Red River 4-H Club.

Bouldin, a former 4-H member, 
became involved again when her 
daughter joined 4-H in 1987. Since 
that time, she has been a project 
leader for foods and nutrition,

clothing and textiles and consumer 
life skills. She has coached several 
Share-The-Fun. method demonstra
tion and shooting sports teams.

Bouldin has served on the foods 
and nutrition project development 
committee, the county camp planning 
committee and the shooting sports 
board.

She is a Hereford native and 
graduate of Hereford High School. 
She is a second-grade teacher at Red 
Ware Elementary.

Garden preparations
Cheryl Bctzcn, left, and Cindy Walker work in the flower garden at the E.B. Black House 
in preparation for garden tours which will be given on August 3 during Hereford’s Centennial 
Celebration. Tours o f the garden will be given by Walker and other local Master Gardeners 
and tours o f the E.B. Black House will also be given from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. A ladies 
salad luncheon, with seating for 50, w ill conclude the morning. Tickets for the luncheon 
are $10 and are available by calling the D eaf Smith County Museum at 363-7070.

Special Thanks
Thank you to Dr. Johnson. The HRMC staff including: 

The EMS, E.R. staff and all the nurses, Janie, Hilda, Eilda, 
Andrea (I wish l could remember all their names!) And to 
Claudia, Ron and the Radiology department for their T.L.C. 
during my illness and hospital stay.

• A t HRMC I was a person not a number. Without fail 
everyone who cared for me was kind, understanding and 
compassionate.

Also, a special thanks to our pastor, Terry Cosby at 
First Baptist Church and the people praying for me.

And to the members of Avenue Baptist Church for 
your prayers. ftUy God bless all of you!

Lucille Flesher

Ann Landers
Dear Ann Landers: I was

interested in the letter from the 
39-year-old male virgin who 
wondered if something was wrong 
with him. I am a female, 40-plus 
years of age, and I* ve been wondering 
if something is wrong with me. I have 
never been interested in sex and am 
still not interested.

I have fantasized about a few 
attractive men I’ve met over the 
years, but I’ve never had any interest 
in the real thing, although ’’the real 
thing”  bftS been offered I do want 
companionship, however, plus some 
cuddling and a man with whom to 
share my life. I am an outgoing 
person, well liked by friends and 
colleagues, college-educated and 
normal in every other way.

I know I am heterosexual because 
the alternative doesn’t interest me in 
the least. Am I asexual? Am I a freak 
of nature? Are there others like me? 
I wonder if it’s hormonal or 
biochemical. Ann, I doubt many of 
your readers are interested in this, but 
I’d like to know if there is anything 
I can do about it. -  Anonymous in 
Calif.

D ear Anonymous: I am not
^qualified to diagnose your problem, 
but I can give you an opinion.based 
on what I have learned from my 
readers.

Some perfectly normal people 
have very little interest in sex. 
Reasons for this vary. Some grew up 
in “ cold” families where there was 
no hugging or kissing. Some were 
abused. Others were afraid to show 
emotion because it was considered a 
sign of weakness. Still others were 
fearful of being rejected.

And of course, there is a strong 
possibility that your problem is 
indeed hormonal. Please see an 
endocrinologist, who will check your 
hormonal count. Also, make an

appointment with a therapist, who 
will evaluate your emotional health. 
It may be that if you loosen up, you 
will be more receptive to that certain 
something which is missing in your 
life. I hope s o . .

Dear Ann Landers: Please allow 
me to add to what you said to 
“ Rightfully Hurling in Virginia 
Beach,” who complained that her 
boyfriend's parents will not accept 
her. “ Bob” left his wife for this 
woman. They had a child out of 
wedlock. Now, “ Virginia Beach” is 
upset that Bob’s parents refuse to see 
her or the child and are still friendly 
with Bob’s ex-wife. She does not 
seem to understand that there arc 
consequences to her actions.

Bob’s parents may have to put up 
with seeing him, but they certainly do 
not owe 1IER anything. If “ Virginia” 
wanted acceptance and love for her 
child, she and Bob should have 
provided the proper setting for that 
to happen. Of course, the parents still 
love Bob’s ex-wife. He brought her 
home as a lady and a wife. Now, 
“ Virginia” wants to force herself on 
these people, who see her as an 
adulteress and a shackcd-up babe. Get 
real, Ann. — Honoring My Marriage 
Vows in Fla.

Dear Honoring Your Vows: You 
are probably right when you say 
Bob’s parents see "Virginia” as “ an 
adulteress and a shacked-up babe,” 
and I agree that they need not open 
their arms to this woman. But they are 
wrong to refuse to see the child.

Regardless of the circumstances 
of the baby’s birth, they are still that 
child’s grandparents and should 
accept the little one with a loving 
heart. To do otherwise is cruel and 
shortsighted, and they will pay for it 
down the road.

Dear Ann: While we are applaud
ing the marvels of modern technolo

gy, picture this: If one satellite fails, 
millions of pagers go silent, 
thousands of gas station pumps refuse 
credit cards, and all the TV and radio 
stations go off the air. Scary, isn’t it? 
-  An L\A. Realist

Dear L.A.: Sure is. I could never 
understand high school algebra, much 
less a satellite control system. But can 
those who DO understand it do 
anything to avert a global catastro
phe? Maybe we arc getting too smart
for oyr own good. . . ________-

1 lave trouble sleeping at nighthnd 
don’t want to get involved in a novel? 
"A Collection of My Favorite Gems 
of the Day” is the perfect bed-stand 
mate. Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $5.25 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Collection, c/o Ann Landers, PO.

Box 11562, Chicago, III. 60611-0562 
(in Canada, $6.25).
To find oul more about Ann Landers and read 
her past columns, visit the Creators Syndicate 
web page at www.crealors.ooni. ANN I ANDERS 
(R) COPYRIGHT 1998 CREATORS 
SYNDICATE. INC.

Join us
for an out-of-this-world week of adventure as we blast
off to a time of fun Bible learning and great activities! 

Ages: K4 thru 6th Grade, Lift-off will be at:

First Baptist Church
500 N. Main Street

July 20th thru July 24th 
6:00 pm to 9:00 pm
For more information call 364-0696 

or 364-8574.

Maricella Ramirez 
Chris Strowd

Vanessa Pesina . m Bridal, 
Benny Rpcha .

V  , Stacey Bromlow 
Kameron Smith

B rid a l 
R egistry

Candice Caturay 
John Mark Matthews

D A LEIN E T. SP R IN G E R
l • ' << / . .  s • > * • •

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
I "  \  \ i, i 'S ', ,  ' • Vf 7, \f)  I , '/»

•  S IN G E R  •  S IN G E R  •  S IN G E R  •  S IN G E R  •  S IN G E R  • S IN G E R  • S IN G E R

P U B L IC  S A L E
Our S inger Education Department is selling unsold school sewing 
m achines at the lowest price possible to  the public. S inger School 
sew ing machines have the professional serging s titch  bu ilt into the 
m achine w ithout the use of accessories. The machines are brand 

new in factory sealed cartons.

These m achines ere heavy-duty m achines with a 10-year warranty. They were designed to meet all of the 
requirements of the schools, making it possible to sew  on all fabrics with som e adjustment including silk, tricot, chiffon, 
single and double knit, sweatshirt, canvas, denim and even leather. The stitches are built-in so  you can use ah of 
the features of the machine by setting the dial, including: normal sewing, built-in buttonholes, multi-mending stitch, 
flat-felled serging, monograms, sew ing on buttons, invisible blind hems, special sweatshirt applique. The m achines 

I come with accessories, foot control end instruction manual. Your checks are welcome and Lay-A-W ay is available.

YOUR PRICE WITH THIS AD:
(Wihout this ad $419.00')

OTHER SCHOOL MACHINES AVAILABLE AT SIMILAR SAVINGS!

1 " Ashley Sanker 
I  Kevin Hansen

Cassidy Monroe 
Matt Dill

M  Lori Paetzold 
Ian Ralley

1 Melissa De La Cruz 
1 Tbny Medina

Carol Hund 
Andrew White

OP Kit Jones 
^  George Myers

1 Paige Heaton Hayley Lockmlller 
1 Brad Sanders Andy-Lee

1  Melissa Hubbard * *  ^ ^MSttssa DeLeon 
|  Danny Goodman, Jr. Rajlr Thakrar

WangQi 
Johnny Gamez

Shelia Teel # 
D. J. Wagner

‘P fio itc  O tHc u  TVcCcowe! 4 /4 &  Wif
TVc 'Dcfcact! 3 6 4 - 7 / 2 2

A L
*198“

Tuesday, 
July 21 

9:00 am to 
6:00 pm

1115W. Park 
Avenue 
Hereford

S IN G E R  • S IN G E R  •  S IN G E R  •  S IN G E R  • S IN G E R  ♦ S IN G E R  •  S IN G E R

http://www.crealors.ooni
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( HJH Roundup) G randdaughter is  w inner  
o f  U S A A  national award

By CAROLYN WATERS
"Children need strength to lean on. a shoulder to cry on and an example 

to leam from."
Junior Historian T-shirt sales are keeping us busy -  especially Mrs. 

Drake, who has done most of the work with taking and delivering advance 
sales. Shirts will be $ 10 each after July 31 and will be available each day 
during Jubilee. Cookbooks will also be on sale for $8 each.

Students who have not gone by tire HJH office for report cards should

The United States Achievement 
Academy has announced that Kanesa 
D’Nae Snow of Rorger has been 
recognized for her achievement as a 
National leadership and Service 
Award Winner.

Snow, who attends Rorger High 
School, will appear in the United 
States Achievem ent Academy 
Official Yearbook, which is published 
nationally.

The USAA National Leadership 
and Service Awards provide students 
with many benefits and services and 
is a great tribute to a student’s 
dedication, talent, and ability.

Snow is the daughter of Richard 
and Brenda Snow of Borger. The 
grandparents are Claude and Rosalee 
McGowen of Hereford and the late 
Richard and May Snow .

do so. Watch The Brand’s Local Roundup column for a  day during the 
last week of July to get these if you have not done so before then!!! Parents, 
don’t you want to see these final reports?

REMINDERS:
•Those students who plan to be in athletics and have not received physiols 

should do so as soon as possible. Dp not wait until school starts to go 
for physicals!

•Wait until you have received supply lists before purchasing school 
supplies. This will prevent having supplies not needed and will save time 
and money.

•Observe the dress code when purchasing school clothes. This, too, 
will save time and money!

The Dallas Morning News, June 7,1998, in the column "Weathervane," 
included an excerpt from a letter to Governor Bush. It was from Patricia 
??? of Hereford and probably was one of the letters submitted to Governor 
Bush in February. We have the column if Patricia wants it!

Plans are being made to have a Junior Historian opportunity for high 
school students this year. Several have expressed a positive interest and 
several have also expressed interest in high school History Day entries. 
This would be exciting to compete on this level in area and state!

Parents, help us on registration and orientation days by accepting the 
team assignment your student will have. We had requests for changes 
last year and some students were moved twice. This may suit the parent 
but is sometimes confusing for the student.

Be ready for the many "beyond the classroom" opportunities that junior 
high will offer the students. 'Iliere will be contests and other fun activities 
that will enhance the students’ education.

An important thing for parents to teach their children is how to get 
along without them. -  Frances Clark

KANESA D’NAE SNOW

Welcome to Hereford
The merchants of Hereford wish 

to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city:

We are glad you’re here and hope 
that you enjoy our community spirit.

If you have moved to Hereford 
recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.•M s. Leona Garvez and familyM RS. A NDREW  CH RISTO PH ER LEE  

...nee H ayley D iane Lockm iller

Vows are exchanged 
in M ethodist Church

M 12,1936 - Jf4  20,1992
Dear Mom,

It’s been a year ago today that the angels came to get 
you. Not a day goes by that you’re not in our thoughts 
and prayers

We love you and miss you.
The only way we can live with your loss is remember

ing your suffering
We know you’re in Heaven now resting and watching 

over us. We will see you again someday. Until then,

PANHANDLE
V IS IO N
C E N T E R

Dr. Janet Townsend 
Dr. Vanessa Ransom

Dr. Ken McCarty 
Dr. William Townsend thank you for being the most loving and wonderful Mother 

and Grandmother ever.

l A II out Cote oCwaij9,

^CJtae, ^oaa, uWt. Jetty, Joseph, Vetct & QtAoComo
5 1 7  N . 2 5  M i le  A v e n u e  •  H e r e fo r d ,  T e x a s

Lockmiller of Lubbock, brother of the 
; bride; and Michael May of Dallas.

Ushers were Jeff Samp, Landon 
Schale and Lane Long, all of 

: Lubbock.
Junior bridesmaid was Elizabeth 

Guthrie of Plano, cousin of the bride 
and junior groomsman was Dustin 
Lee of FI Paso, broUier of the groom.

Fmma Guthrie was (lower girl and 
Joel Guthrie was ring bearer. They 
arc cousins of the bride and children 
of Tom and Susan Guthrie of Plano.

Candle lighters were Jennifer Cox 
of Lubbock and Courtney Harris of 
Dallas.

Music was provided by Flainc 
Calkins as pianist/organist and lorn 
Guthrie, uncle of the bride, as 
vocalist.

The bride, escorted by her father, 
wore-  a formal length gown of 
candlelight Italian dclustered silk. 
The gown featured a basque waistline 
and decolletage neckline. The 
ballgown bodice featured satin bows 
in front and coveredfcuttons in back. 
The skirt back extended to a 
cathedral train.

Her satin-edged, layered veil of 
illusion was attached to a tiara 
headpiece of candlel ight satin roses.

She carried a cascading bridal 
bouquet of romance, ocinia and white 
roses with English ivy.

Bridal attendants wore floor length 
dresses of hunter green faille and 
chiffon. They carried a nosegay of 
romance, ocinia and white roses with 
English ivy and ivory ribbon. They 
wore silver heart necklaces, gifts 
from the bride.

The couple was honored with a 
reception in the fellowship hall 
following the ceremony.

Assisting with the reception were 
Leigh Potts of Denton, Lexi 
Sciumbato of Caqyon and Brandy 
Samaneigo of Austin at the bride’s 
table and Kristi Brooks of Lubbock 
and Gretchen Hamm of Houston at 
the groom’s table.

The bride’s cake was a spice cake 
of four separated tiers with basket 
weave cream cheese frosting 
decorated with romance, ocinia and 
white roses and ivy.

The groom’s yellow cake with 
chocolate icing featured Raider Red, 
the Texas Tech mascot. It was made
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>0 I \  \  1 ;iIM S lic o l * '(> 4 -0 ”  I

Monday • Friday 8 30 to 5 00
C y  Saljrday 8 30 4 80

Tuesday - vShampoo & Sets S3 00

Wednesday - Buy 1 Service 
Get Next Service ol equal

or lesser value .. . . ...FREE

Thursday • Perms $12 50
Shampoo Set & Cut Included

Friday - Hair Cuts $2 50
Oil Manicure $4.00
Pedicures $8.00

L$t u$ M p with •xtra $$$.
<2 Making Loans _

$100tO$446
Come see Am , Mon or Marie

Phone applications are welcome.
&e habla'  npahol.

Hilb, Roeal & Hamilton 
of Hereford

803 W . 1st •  364-0555 or 364-6633

Associate 
Profile

Leslie 
Wagner
Leslie joined the HRH 

Personal Lines Team in 
November of 1997. She 
a part-time fileclerk while 

attending fiigh school. She's also a life-long resident of 
Hereford.

She is a licensed Property and Casualty agent and 
regularly attends various classes to stay current with the 
changes in insurance rules «\pd regulations. As a Personal 
Lines Customer Service Representative, Leslie is responsible 
for servicing policies for Hereford clients as well as clients in 
Amarillo and surrounding areas.

"I am very fortunate tohave the opportunity to work 
with the people in our community and have enjoyed getting 
to know my clients and servicing their insurance needs."

Vacation Bible 
School

Sunday, Ju ly  19th th ru  
T hursday, Ju ly  23rd from  

6:30 pm to 9:00 pm

 ̂ M ilitary M u s t e r j

M R. AND M RS. LEE DRAKE  
...observe 40th anniversary

L oca l cou p le  to  celebrate
V

4 0 th  w ed d in g  anniversary
Lee and Hetty Drake will observe Dimmitt. Mrs. Drake is receptionist 

their40th wedding anniversary with at St. Mary family Healthcare ('enter, 
an informal gathering of family and They arc members of First Baptist
friends at their home this Sunday. Church.

Drake married the former Betty
Mcllvaine on July 19. 1958, in , Children o f the couple are Karen 
Alamosa, Colo. They have lived in Ward and Lisa Formby of Hereford 
Hereford since their marriage. and Mark Drake of Midland. They

Drake is manager of (iomax in have six grandchildren.

Th# n im t  Margsrat m u n iM arine Lance CpI. Flavio 
Cardenas, son of Flavio and Alba 
Cardenas of Hereford, Texas, recently 
completed a six month deployment 
to Okinawa with 2nd Battalion 6th 
Marines, home based at Camp 
Lejeune, N.C.

While deployed, Cardenas’ unit 
participated in a training exercise 
where Marines from Cardenas’ unit 
were tasked with securing an airfield 
and destroying a surface-to-air 
missile site without aerial or forward 
reconnaissance. This forced the unit 
to rely on their maps and land 
navigation skills.

Cardenas’ unit is part of the Unit 
Development Program (UDP). UDP 
units based in the United States go to 
Okinawa for six months to train. 
From Okinawa they can deploy to 
mainland Japan, Korea and many 
other Pacific countries.

The 1996 graduate of Hereford 
High School joined the Marine Corps 
in November 1996.

Marine Pfc. Jose R. Rendon, 1989 
graduate of Hereford High School,

recently completed the Basic 
F.lectrician’s Course.

During the course at Marine Corps 
Engineer School, Marine Corps Base, 
Camp Lejeune, N.C., students receive 
instruction on the repair and mainte
nance of generators, transformers and 
power lines. In addition to the 
mechanical skills involved, studies 
also include circuitry, electrical 
theory and related safety procedures.

Rendon joined the Marine Corps 
in September 1997.

Brenda L. Flores has joined the 
United States Army under the 
Delayed Entry program at the U.S. 
Army Recruiting Station, Amarillo.

The program gives young men and 
women the opportunity to delay 
entering active duty for up to one 
year.

Flores, a 1998 graduate ot Adrian 
High School will report to Fort 
Jackson, Columbia, S.C., for basic 
training on Sept. 1.

She is the daughter of Rigobcrto 
and stepdaughter of Lillie Flores of 
Hereford.

Guzman, Nava to wed 
in September ceremony

AM Y C A STILLO , ALFREDO  PALACIOS

August wedding planned 
for Castillo, Palacios

Wally and Mary Castillo announce of Hereford High School. She 
the engagement and approaching attended Amarillo College and is 
marriage of their daughter, Amy currently employed as an LVN with 
Castillo, to Alfredo Palacios, son of Hereford Dialysis Center.
Antonio and Concepcion Palacios. The prospective bridegroom

attended Hereford High School. He 
Die couple will be wed August 15 is employed by Ex§cl Corporation, 

in St. Anthony’s Catholic Church. They have a 6-year-old son, Jacob
The bride-elect is a 1994 graduate Aaron Palacios.

( New Arrivals )

Amanda I .ec Guzman of I lereford 
and Alejandro Nava of Oahu, Hawaii, 
will exchange wedding vows on Sept. 
5 in Hereford Church of the 
Naz;arene.

ThiJ>ride-elcct is the daughter of 
Eleaxar Guzman of El Pann nod 
Nancy p e  Los Santos of Hereford. 
Parent* o f the prospective groodfare 
Jose and Maria Nava of Hereford.'

The bride-elect is a 1997 graduate 
of Hereford High School. ,She is 
attending Amarillo College.

Nava graduated from Hereford 
lUitfStihftoi iii 1994'. lie is currently 
s c y ^ W t t e >:lfFS3Marinc Corps, 
stationed in Oahu, y

1ne couple has a 22-month-old 
daughter, Miranda Renee Nava.

Joe and Anna Rohrbach announce 
the birth of their son, Brent Rolirbach, 
on July 10 in Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo.

The infant weighed 8 pounds, 3/4 
ounce and measured 20 inches.

He has one brother Eric, age 4 and 
one sister Nicole, age 2.

Grandparents are Ed and Arline 
Rohrbach of Hereford and Paul and 
Dorothy Schnicdcrjan of Dalhart.

Bob Baker and Mark and Janie 
Banner announce the birth of their 
granddaughter, Lauren Alice Baker, 
on July 16 at Baptist/St. Anthony’s 
Hospital in Amarillo. She weighed 7

pounds, 13 ounces.
Parents are Bobby and Angela 

Baker of Canyon and proud older 
sister if Reagan Raquel, age 3.

Great-grandparents are Elmer and 
Irene Rcinart of Hereford and the 
infant's namesake, Alice Coneway 
of Wisconsin who was 84 on the day 
of Lauren’s birth.

A M A N D A  GUZMAN, A LEJANDRO NAVA

Kit Jones 
George Myers

Diana Martinez 
Johnathan Hernandez

Melissa De La Cruz 
Tbny Medina

Shelia Teel 
D.J. Wagner

Candice 
John Mark

Ashlely Sanker 
Kevin Hansen

Berlin da Alejandre 
Omar Monsebais

Brigette Browning 
Kelly Unton

Judith Oman 
Chris Grotequt

Carol Hund 
Andrew White

Caturay
Matthews

Vanessa Pesina 
Benny Rocha

Lori Paetzold 
Ian Railey

Maricella Ramirez 
Chris Strowd

Melissa Hubbard 
Danny Goodman

Melissa DeLeon 
Rajiv Thakrar

Y o u r
IU N K !

Classifieds 
wllf. sell I t

364-2030

CAOEMY

We now carry and use the 
entire Biotaqe and 

Biosilk line.
It Is available for purchase 

by customers.

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
228 North Mam Street Hereford. TX 

(JO am to 5 00 pm - Monday thru Thursday 
9 00 am to 6:00 pm - Friday

Phone:364-6981
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Calendar of Events

REV. JUDITH A N D  REV. M ATTHEW  CO PLEN  
...ordained in jo in t service

C o u p le  o r d a in e d  d u r in g  

jo in t  s e r v ic e  in  L in c o ln
Rev. Judith and Rev. Matthew 

Coplcn were ordained as Ministers 
of Word and Sacrament in a joint 
service of ordination at the First 
Presbyterian Church in Lincoln. Ark., 
on July 12.

The joint service also installed 
them to their respective ministries; 
Matthew as pastor of First Presbyteri
an Church of Lincoln and Judith as 
Presbyterian campus minister at the 
University of Arkansas in Fayette
ville. *

Both earned master of divinity 
degrees from Louisville Presbyterian 
Theological Seminary.

Judi, daughter of Tom and Linda 
McMillan of Radford, Va., is a 
graduate of Radford High School and 
James Madison University.

Matthew is the son of Fd and Jane 
Coplcn of Hereford. He graduated 
from Hereford High School in 1989 
and from Texas A&M University in 
1993.

MONDAY
Deaf Smith Couifty Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, S p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, I Icreford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 7112^ Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a m .-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411 W. First St , noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a m.-5 p.m.

TUESDAY .
Support group for victims of 

domestic violence or sexual assault. 
Call 363-6727 for time and location.

Hereford Rehckah Lodge No. 228, 
IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. Tocontribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K KiwanisClub, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m

Deaf Smith County Chapter of the 
American Heart Association, 7 p.m.

Hereford Board of Realtors, lunch 
at Hereford Country Club, noon.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s (Corner, Hereford 

Church o f the Nazarene, 8:30 a.m - 
5:30 p.m..

Nurturing program for prenatal 
families, San Jose Community 
Center. 9-11:30 a.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 9:45 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Riuich House, 6:30 £.in.
Al-Anon, 411W. First St, 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, Texas 
Department of Health, 300 Wither
spoon, 7-11:30 a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m.

Indies Golf Association, Pitman 
Golf Course, 10 a.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
free sessions for student dancers. 
Community Center, 7:30 p.m

Nurturing program, parent and 
children’s group sessions, San Jose 
Community Center, 9 a m - 11:30 a.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care at 
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30p.m.>

D.R.E.S.S. Your Family For 
Success program, San Jose Commu
nity Center, 6-9 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Hereford 

Church o f the Nazarene, 7:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m.

. Heavenly Treasures Day Care, St. 
Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30p.m.

SATURDAY .
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

Granddaughter to wed 
in Enid,OK ceremony

Becky's Camp Site
By Becky Camp

Kara Michelle Ward and William 
Arthur Vogt will £xchdhge wedding 
vows on Sept. 5 at Pheasant H ills' 
Wedding Chapel in Enid, Okla.

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Micki and Mona Ward of Enid and 
granddaughter of Buck and Helen 
Ward and Carole McCiilvary, all of 
Hereford and the late Reuben 
McCiilvary Jr.

Parents o f fhe prospective 
bridegroom are James and Maria 
Vogt of Carrier, Okla. 
i Ward is a 1997 graduate of 

Chisholm High School and is 
employed at United America 
Advertising.

Vogt is a 1996 graduate of 
Chisholm High School and is 
employed by Boehm Plumbing.

Recent rains after such an 
extended dry spell and the accompa
nying hail have brought back 
memories of the years 1 spent 
growing up south o f  here in Concho 
County.

My dad was a stock farmer, at least 
that’s the terminology used on hill 
income tax return to describe his 
occupation.

(I never was clear whether a stock 
farmer was a farmer who raised stock 
or a stockman who farmed.)

At any rate, my dad was a dryland 
small grain farmer who raised sheep 
and sold two lamb crops a year in 
order to make ends meet and support 
his farming habit.

He frequently said that a farmer 
was a bigger gambler than any 
working man who took his paycheck 
and went to I .as Vegas.

The drought years of the 50s 
proved his point. Either there was no 
rain at all, or just as happened with 
many Hereford-area farmers recently, 
if it rained it was accompanied by hail 
which destroyed what little crop there

KARA WARD, BILLY VOGT

(Today in History)
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, July 17, the 198th 
day of 1998 There arc 167 days left 
in the year.

Today s Highlight in History:
One hundred years ago, on July 17, 

1898, during the Spanish-American 
War, Spanish troops in Santiago, 
Cuba, surrendered to U S. forces. 
Nine days later, Spain sought peace 
terms.

On this date:
In 1821, Spain ceded Florida to the 

United States.
In 1917, the British royal family 

adopted the name “ Windsor ”
In 1938. aviator Douglas Corrigan 

took off from New York, saying he 
was headed for California; he ended 
up in Ireland, earning the nickname 
“ Wrong Way Corrigan.*’

In 1948, southern Democrats 
opposed to the nomination of 
President Truman met in Birming
ham, Ala , to endorse South Carolina 
Gov. Strom Thurmond.

In 1955, Disneyland debuted in 
Anaheim. Calif.

In 1975, an Apollo spaceship 
docked with a Soyuz spacecraft in 
orbit in the first superpower link-up 
of its kind.

In 1981, 114 people were killed 
when a pair of walkways above the

lobby of the Kansas City Hyatt 
Regency Hotel collapsed during a 
“ tea dance.”

» In 1996, TWA Flight 800, a 
Paris-bound Boeing 747, exploded 
and crashed off Long Island, N.Y., 
shortly after leaving John F. Kennedy 
International Airport, killing all 230 
people aboard.

Ten years ago: Michael Dukakis 
arrived in Atlanta to claim llie 
Democratic nomination for president, 
saying, “ We re working harxl to make 
sure we have a good convention, a 
strong and united party.”

Five years ago: President Clinton, 
witlt several Cabinet members in tow, 
traveled to Arnold, Mo., where he 
heard tpe governors of eight 
flood-stricken states appeal for more 
financial assistance; however, lie-held 
out little hope the government could 
offer a total bailout.

One year ago: Woolworth Corp. 
announced it was closing its 400 
remaining flve-and-dime stores 
across the country, ending 117 years 
in business. President Clinton 
nominated Army Gen. Henry Shelton 
to be the next chairman of the Jo in t. 
Chiefs of Staff. The space shuttle 
Columbia and its crew of seven 
returned to Earth after a near-flawless 
16-day science mission.

KUB award recipients
The Hereford Beautification Alliance has announced the names of 

the recipients for the KUB (Keeping Us Beautiful) Award for the week 
of July 20.

The KUB Award is given to acknowledge those individuals and businesses 
who take the time and effort to maintain their property.

Property is judged for nearness, free of weeds and junk, house and 
trim painted, lawn mowed, no junk cars parked on premises, and.flowers 
(in season) and shrubs.

No major prizes are awarded but recipients receive an award letter. 
Winners for the week of July 20 are:
’ Juan R. Loya, 516 Blevins 
• Joe Cabezuela, 431 McKinley 
•Craig Smith, 304 Elm 
’ Brady Wilson, 209 Fir 
Non-residential w inner 
’ Sylvia’s Boutique, 810 S. 25 Mile Avenue 
The Alliance congratulates these winners for the high standard they 

are setting.

It’s  dean-up, fix-up time 
our community

Company Is  coming!!
Protect youraelf from the tun 

and wind with turwcrMn. And 
for thot* aching mutetet and 
blistered hands, contact your 

hometown pharmacist, Jim 
Amey for euggeetfone on relief.

I H e, t lU K S  I FAM ILY
...M issionaries to  Togo

M issionaries to speak
%-

at A ssem bly o f God
Reverend Pat Hurst, Assemblies 

o f God missionary to Togo, will be 
the featured guest speaker at First 
Assembly o f God Church at 7 p.m. 
July 22, according to Reverend Mike 
Sullivan, pastor.

Togo is a small, French-speaking, 
West African nation bordered by 
Ghana, Burkina Faso, and Benin with 
a population of approximately 4.6 
million.

Pat and Suzanne Hurst began their 
African ministry in North Zaire in 
1994.

Suzanne works with the Assem

blies of God’s Community Health and 
Evangelism program, promoting 
better healthcare standards and 
sharing the Gospel.

Pat served as director of the a local 
French-speaking Bible school in the 
city of Isiro.

Both taught in the local schools 
and ministered in regional churches 
on the weekends.

The Hursts left Zaire in 1997 as 
civil unrest escalated into full scale 
civil war.

The public is invited to attend the 
Hursts’ missions presentation on July 
22.

was.
Or. worse yet, just as he was about 

to harvest a wheat or oat crop, it 
would rain and the wind would blow 
and all the grain would be on the 
ground where it couldn't be harvest
ed.

Income from the sheep, which my 
sister and I both professed to detest, 
was the only thing that kept us afloat 
for many years. At least the money 
from a lamb crop would pay the 
interest on the current bank note.

I remember distinctly the first year 
that the grain harvest was good 
enough to pay off the bank, not just 
pay the interest on the loan. (We 
actually took a vacation that 
summer!)

As if being a gambler isn’t enough, 
there comes to mind one other 
expression that sums up the life of a 
farmer:

A farmer is the only businessman 
(and never think that farming is not 
a business) who buys his material and 
supplies at retail and sells his end 
product at wholesale.

For thickening soups and sauces, you can use cornstarch Instead 
of flour. One tablespoon of cornstarch equals two tablespoons of 
flour.

Nylon was first introduced to the public In 1938. Research 
chemists made this elastic material by combining water, air, and a by
product of coal.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
7-18 CRYPTOQUOTE

R Q S P M R F  T C Y S S D B L  Y

Z Y R  Y L  Z W X P  Y L  S P D
: . , -r.v' Ik'* ' r.wit * l *•»•»»

P Y J J M R D  L L  Q T  P M  L T M T D ;  :
I . ,  a I t  . • ■«> jf li. ije .  I J.V . •• * 1

P D  M L  Y C I Y O L  J B Q W H  Q T

>  P M Z L D C T  Y L  S P D  L Q W B X D

Q T  M S . — L Y Z W D C  V Q P R L Q R * 
Y e s te rd a y ’s C ry p to q u o te :*  LOVE HAS 

POWER TO GIVE IN A MOMENT WHAT TOIL 
CAN SCARCELY GIVE IN AN AGE.—GOETHE

Burger

Large Fries 
21 oz. Fountain Drink

Wlr. Burger
364*4321
Delivery After 5:00 802 E Park 821 W. Park • 364-5712

Y O U U  ( Y U S

Why Gas- 
Permeable 

Lenses
Recent Improvements in contact 

lenses have enabled people with astigma
tism to wear contacts successfuBy How
ever, because astigmatism is related to an 
out-of-round lens, and soft contacts con
form to the natural shape of the cornea, 
these are appropriate only for a mild degree 

'  a s tigm a tism
A better option for the highly astigmatic it often the hard, 

gat-permeable lane. This combines a Arm, supportive shape, 
allowing clearer and more stable vision, with a more comfortable 
plastic mat permits oxygen to penetrate and reach the eye. The 
lenses are bigger then ordkiary contacts, but nothing Ike the oversize 
lenses of years ago.

Otfier advantages: many of these lenses feature a slippery
surface that wards off protein bu»d-up and, because Ihe gas perme- 
abMty prevents corneal swelling, there’s less "spectacle blur" when 
the lenses are removed.

Mourn: Mon-Sat - Asm to 6pm 
Aftar houn: Jm  Amoy964-3506

Brought to you aa a community service by

l)R. II \ l « ) l  I) W BKIGANf I
I I I I  I , l |  IC I I I  I I  ( ) | l l  11 I I I ' I • I I 1 1 1 )
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MINDING v 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

Knowing Your Numbers:
W hafs really happening 

in your business?
(Part O ne o f  a  tw o-part series)

hen I was in colleae, one of my textbooks called accounting 
"the language of business." Because I was a veteran 

3usine88 owner when I returned to  college tofin ish my degree, I know 
something the textbook author d idn 't Accounting may be the 
language of business, but few small-business owners understand, 
speak or have anys trong desire to learn the dialect

Collecting, receding and managing numbers is not the 
reason why most men and women go into business. They are lured 
into entrepreneurship by dreams of wealth, personal success and 
taking oontrol of their own destiny.

Sadly, not having a fu ll understanefing of inandal matters, 
often leads to anxious moments for sm al-business owners. For

nearly ten years I was at the mercy of my aooountant I saw his mouth 
move, I head him apeak, but I did no comprehend what he v m  saying.

He spoke of credits and debits, budoet variance rsnnnoiri- 
tion and quick-ratio analyses. I was trying to  figure out how I oould 
make payroll on Friday, he discussed the accounting equation, 
negative reained earnings carryover and Ns four-page disclaim er of 
liability. AN the w hle, I was wondering why my sales were up but my 
profits were down.

In the past ten years, I’ve worked incividualy w ith more than 
2,000 smalt-business owners and taught basic, useful financial 
management principles to more than 19,000people. I don’t  share the 
opinion of the "Principles o f Accounting" author. Accounting, in real- 
world practice, is the language of accountants. Entrepreneurs don't 
speak the language, ana most have no deeirre to beoome NNngual.

Enterpreneurs do want to understand their businesses. 
They desire to oomprerhend the cause and effect o f financial 
decisions. They want to manage their numbers and retain more 
control of their business. W hattheyneedintiaNyisnotAocounting101 
and 102, but functional financial basics.

F inancial Managment Basics

Defined simpiey, financial management is a process of using 
numbers generated by your business to make operational decisions. 
Having good numbers lets you make decisions based on facts irfatead 
of feelings.

Accounting enters the picture at th is point. Good record 
keeping is a prerequisite to good financial management. You cannot 
make good decisions without good information. You w ill make bad 
decisions if all you have is bad information. Incorrect data are worse

than no data at alt.
Let’s start at the beginning. Every sm ai business needs a 

separate business checking account. You should deposit a l busi
ness-related inoome into.this account. You should pay all business- 
related expenses from this aocount

Your business checking account then beoomes a backup for 
other business records. Reconcile your checking aocount every 
month. Get help early if you don’t  fu ly  understand this process.

Your reoord keeping system should include the following 
information as a mminimum: a reoord of a ll sales, a reoord of aHe 
xpenses and 1st of all assets. Assets are anything owned by your 
business that has value and can be measured in dollars.

If you seN to or buy from others on open aocount, you’lneed  
a list of aooounts receivable (those who owe you - and the amount) 
and of aooounts payable (those you owe - and the amount). If you 
ahve employees, you’ll need a payroll journal in order to record all 
payroN activity.

In addition, you should maintain a rreoord of your notes 
payable and your business inventory. You w ill need aN of these 
records to create accurate, timely financial statements.

Next week, I’ll discuss financial statements and give you 
some key tools for managing your numbers. Don’t miss "Knowing 
Your Numbers," part two.

Don T a y lo r is th* co-au tho r o f 'U p  A ga ins t th a  W a l-M a its .* You m ay w rit#  to  him  in  
c a r*  o f 'M in c in g  Y our Own B u s in * * * ,' PO B ox 67, A m a rilo , TX  70106.

Between the Covers
By MARTHA RUSSELL

Last week a woman came in the 
library to use the Internet. That’s not 
unusual, but what she was trying to 
do was a new thing for her and for us. 
Fortunately, it turned out well. She 
was able to take a quiz for some sort 
o f professional certification and get 
the results, including the certificate, 
all on the Internet at your country 
library, within the space o f a few 
minutes. She was so happy to get this 
done so easily, and without the 
expense of postage. W hatadeal! We 
were thrilled, too.

I aril a confirmed book lover. I 
love the way books feel and the way 
books smell. I like to hold them arid 
work with them. (This really isn’t $s 
kinky as it sounds!) This is all besides 
the incredible places you can go in 
books, and all the fascinating 
information you can gain from them. 
I don’t believe we can actually totally 
replace books, but I have to admit this 
Internet stuff is pretty amazing.

We really had no idea what was 
possible and available when we 
started on this adventure. We still 
don’t. It’s new world every day. I 
have decided, though, that I can’t get 
Internet service at home. That’s all 
I would gel done. I’d E-mail the

world and exploit the entire universe, 
piece by piece.

We are trying as a library staff to 
spend time familiarizing ourselves 
with the net so that we can guide 
patrons in finding the information 
they need quickly and easily. It’s just 
lute learning what books are on the 
shelves. Shelving books is the best 
way in the world to become familiar 
with the book collection.

The possibilities appear to be 
endless, which is at the same time 
wonderful and scary. It also makes 
establishing policy that will allow 
optimum use a difficult thing to 
accomplish.

Tuesday was the last of our 
Summer Reading Club Tale Times. 
We were privileged to have Dr. Trudy 
Hanson, a professor at West Texas 
A&M University, come and share 
animal tales with us. She told some 
great stories and held the attention of 
more than 100 kids, most less than 9 
years old, for almost an hour. That is 
no small fete.

Tuesday was also "Wear a Tail to 
the Library" dayi Most of the kids, 
and some library staff wore tails. 
Some wore tales -  fairy tales, folk 
tales, and tall tales. It was great fun.

Daniel English wore three tails 
from "The Incredible Journey." Not

only did Daniel wear the three tails, 
he can tell you all about them. Daniel, 
an avid reader, is a regular patron at 
the library.

Two other boys (we didn’t know 
their names) showed up with one long 
common tail. It's a little hard to 
explain, but, there was a boy at each 
end of the tail. Very creative!

Rebecca’s tail was a dragon tail, 
inspired by the book, The L ibrary  
Dragon. I’m sure we’ll keep it 
around for future use. Maybe develop 
a program of dragon tails told by the 
library dragon! •

If you haven’t come in to claim 
your prizes for playing READO, there 
is still time. We will be awarding 
prizes through July 31. Rut don’t wait 
too long!

Although the summer reading 
program has been fun, now that the 
Tale Times are over, a luxurious hot 
bubble bath is sounding good.

No matter what is pushing you, 
whether it’s Summer Reading Club, 
keeping the lawn green and mani
cured, or keeping food in the house 
for those bottom less pits that you call 
your children, we have new books to 
help you slow down, pamper yourself 
a little, and recharge your batteries 
for real life.

Stopping: How to Be still When 
You Have to Keep Going by Dr.

Food and Family
By LAWRENCE HEADLEY 

R.D., L.D.
Calories and Food Labels 

Part 2 o f 2
When buying canned or packaged 

food, take a moment to read the food 
labels. By law, each label has to give 
the serving size, the servings per 
container and the calories in each 
serving.

The labels also list the number of 
calories form fat - and that’s

particularly important for all of us 
who are trying to cut down on fat in 
our diets.

By reading food labels, you can 
tell if a food is high or low in fat by 
comparing the calories from fat to the 
total calories in a serving. For 
example, suppose a serving of food 
you’re about to eat has 260 calories - 
and 130 calories from fat.

Then you know that food is half 
fat. Learning to read food labels can

m  m %
i

David Kundtz claims to be "a simple, 
straightforward technique for doing 
nothing, as much as possible for a 
definite period of time with the 
purpose of becoming more awake and 
remembering who you are." Sound 
like a plan to me.

When you get stopped, you might 
be interested in The Bath and Body 
Book by Stephanie Donaldson. In 
addition to the history of the 
bathroom (no, really!) there are 
chapters on making your bathroom 
a comfortable, attractive oasis, 
products to make bathing a soothing 
and aromatic experience, and other 
ways to pamper yourself such as 
aromatherapy and massage.

Healing 1«M by Marie Nadine Antd 
will tell you how to select and brew

healing teas to maximize your health 
and further enhance your relaxation.

Now that you’re all mellowed out, 
you need a great novel to read.

Bridget Jones’s Diary by Helen 
Fielding began as a weekly newspaper 
column and has been the number one 
bestseller in England for more than 
six months, also becoming a major 
international success. It is the hilarious 
anddevastatingly self-aware account 
of a year in the life of thirty-something 
Singleton. She is determined to reduce 
the size of her thighs by one-and-a-half 
inches, establish a functional 
relationship with a responsible adult, 
and learn to program her VCR.

In James Lee Burke’s newest. Sunset 
Limited, the 40-year-old crucifixion 
of a prominent labor leader named Jack

Flynn remains an unsolved atrocity 
that has never been forgotten in New 
Iberia, La. When Flynn’s daughter, 
Megan, a photojoumalist drawn to 
controversial subjects, returns to the 
site of her father’s murder, it quickly 
becomes clear that her family’s 
bloodstained past will not stay buried.

Megan gives her old friend, Dave 
Robicheaux, a tip about a small-time 
criminal names Cool Breeze Broussard, 
scarcely suspecting that the seemingly 
innocuous c&se will lead Robicheaux 
and his partner Helen Soileau, into the 
midst of a deadly conspiracy. As New 
Orleans mobsters and mysterious hit 
men converge on his parish, Robicheaux 
soon finds that all the clues point back 
in time to the tortured death of Jack 
Flynn.

Comics
The Wizard of Id By B rant Parker & Johnny H art
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help you eliminate unwanted calories 
from fat in your diet.

Tliis information comes from 
W IC -Ihe Women, Infants and 
Children Nutrition Program. For a 
free nutrition magazine, write to the 
Texas Department of l leallh, Austin, 
Texas 78756.
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Blondie® By Dean Young & S tan Drake

Comprdtmsi ve coverage* of local news and 
happenings in Deaf Smith County can he 
found only in The Hereford Brandi

WOULD THAMC5J WEUE JUST
VOU LUCE R  MR. S  GETTING 
SOME THING) 9UMSTEAD, /DRINKS, 
TO EAT, <T!VE EATEN H OhD 
COURTNEY?. /M i r

flPL

1 KNEW YOUR MOM WAS A CATERER, 
BUT I D10NT KNOW YOUR OhD 

WAS, TOO

WELL, I GUESS HE IS... 
BUT HE'S ONLY GOT 

ONE CUSTOMER

Marvin By Tom A rm strong

THERE-THAT'S O N E F I NE  
E Y 6-PO PP l 

> BONE GARDEN 
IF 1  DO 
SAY SO
m y s e l f /

0ITST/WHAT HAVE 
, Y0U B0N6. Ttf rAY 
16EMJTIFUL FLOWER 
1 ----------- - G A R D E N
1 111

/ / /

WOW! YOU W ERE 
RIGHT ..* T THOUGHT 
YOUR EYES WERE 
e>oiNcs i o  9 0 9  
RIG>WT OOT 
OF Y O U R  

H E A P  l

Aw...
•UAOPuP

Beetle Bailey0 By M ort W alker

7 - 0

rcrcrai

St

✓
✓

A H - t fA /

jUOwSftSuSut,

YOU SHOULP 
BE A WEAPONS 

INSPECTOR 
IN IRAQ/'

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lassw ell

Casino party
Emily Christie, Julie Hatley and Renee Zinser, members o f the Circle o f Friends discuss 
plans for the annual membership drive which will be a Casino Party at 7:30 p.m. A u g u s t ' 
22 at Hereford Country Club. Door prizes will be given and a drawing will be held for a 
Las Vegas package. Tickets for the drawing are $5 each. Circle o f Friends is a non-profit 
volunteer organization founded to support the Don and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center and 
whose purpose is to provide egneer patients and their families financial assistance in times 
o f crisis, and to support programs in cancer treatment, education and research.

EAT SUPPER WITH OS U 
MAW 'S HAVIN' FR IED  
C H IC K EN  AN' 
M ASHED  
'TATERS

I'L L
FIND
OUT'.'.

7 'V l

«SSS^.

W E'RE HAVIN' 
FR IED  CH ICKEN  
AN' M ASHED  
'TATERS

©

WHAT'S FER 
DESSERT  AT
YORE HOUSE?

a &
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Call Jean Watts C l a s s i f i e d s 364-2030

t h e

Hereford
Brand

Wtont Adsl

Y o u  W a n t  It 
Y o u  G o t  It!

C L A S S IF IE D
3 6 4 -2 0 0 0

Fax:364-8364
_ 2 j | js y g | _

Sale: Labrador Retriever, 6 
m onths old. Sm all Yam aha 
motorcycle, and window unit air 
conditioner. Call 364-9107. 36849

For Sale: Butter A ccordian,
Recliner Chair, Exercise equipment. 
5 speed V-8 Ford Motor, Baby 
Stroller, many more items. Call 
364-0629. 36850

CLASSIFIED ADS
ClaaaMad advsrtainflm itiare basadon 15
cents a word tor first insertion ($3.00 mini
mum), and 11 cents tor second pubficalon 
and thereafter. Rales below are based on 
oonsecutwe issues, notoopy change, straight

C O F F f ^ -

Tines
1 day per word
2 days per word
3 (toys per word
4 (toy s per wohi
5 days per word

RATE
.15
J26
.37
.48
.59

MIN
3.00
5.20
7.40
9.60
11.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Classified display rates apply to al other 
ads not set in solid-word bnes-ihose with 
captions, bold or larger type, special para
graphs; all capital lettors. Rales are 5.10 
per column inch. ‘>r  *

> LEQ A L3
Ad rates tor legal notices are 5.10 per 
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal nodoes. Advertiser# should 
cal attention to any errors immediately after 
the first inserton. We w i not be responsible 
for more than on# incorrect insertion. In 
case of errors by the pubfishers an addi
tional insertion w i be published.

1. A R T IC LE S  FOR SALE

r < \
S£m !

Across from the Post Office

Hot Cappuccino

For Sale: RCA Console with 
Remote, 8 ft. Walnut Dining 
Table A  6 Chairs, Chest of 
Drawers W/mirror, 2 Rectifiers, 
tweed A  light blue, Whirlpool 
Dryer, Matching Lamp, A  
Coffee Table, extra long couch, 
Scctirtial Lovcseat A  Ottoman, 
Double Bed A  Matching Chest 
W/mirror. Call 364-0598.

Oldies
BUT

dreen Cables
#  ANTIQUES -̂

If antiques give 
you a good 

old-fashion thrill 
Come by and see 

us we're located at:'
Shackelford Agency

III \ Mil, i - •«■/,./ s,v;<

IA . G A R A G E  SALES

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties; politics, education 
and more, , including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. I>ee St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
&*up. Sales <& Repairs in your 
home, on all makes & models. Call 
364-4288. 32086
_________ :__ i__________________

,1* I It
Morgan Bldg.; 14x30 on skids (to 
be moved). $6400. 1-800-759-8888, 
PIN 1618032. 36408

Start Dating Tonight!! Have fun 
playing the Texas Dating Game. 
1-800-ROMANCE, Ext. 8606.

36588

A M E R I C A N  M O D U L A R  
BUILDINGS:. Storage Buildings, 
Barns, Work Shops, and Garages. 
Size starting at 8x8 thru 16x40. 
Delivery available anywhere. 
1-888-512-7888. . 36788

Two steel bu ild ings, public 
liquidation. 40x54-$9,218 now 
$5,980 40x25-$5,560 now $3,081. 
M u s t  s e l l ,  c a n  d e l i v e r .  
1-800-292-0111. 36816

For Sale: Dryer - Lady Kenmore, 
110V electric apartment sized, 
excellent condition. $125.00. Call 
364-2168. 36843

S T O P
Domestic Violence or 

Sexual Assault
C a l l  3 6 3 - 6 7 2 7

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS btecWnto?
1 Construe- 39 Sunaet 

tion aids setting
7 O peration 40 Remnant 

DOWN
1 Shop aid
2 Ham’s 

need
3 Physics 

subjects
4 Panama

nian 
dictator

(N e e d le  
features

•  Blue
7  Gave the 

letters of
8 E lk’s kin
•  Food 

10 Ebb

11 M ichael's
818

12 Ashen
13 Doted on
14 Actor 

Stoftz
16 Actress 

Rogers 
and others

16 W eather 
area

17 Act the 
model

16 Center of 
growth

10 Earth 
goddess

21 Type of 
shot

22 South 
American 
snack

25 Rural 
contest

26 Stellar 
bear

27 Trimming 
tools

20 Earth 
neighbor

33 Barrel 
part

34 Boost
35 Scrabble

36 Lighter fill
37 Sign
36 Piece for

□ □ □ □ □  H U J H U U  
UMMLJCl Q U W W B  
W m n i lH  L iU C JU B  
n u u  U U U  BLOB 
U M B  U U U  H U H
□ □ □ w a n  □ □ □ □  

n n w r i u D a  
HUU13 UUCJQJUU 
U U U  U B B  □ □ □  
□ U U  □ □ □  U Q U
lh s u ju lj u u u u u
H U H U L l O B Q L JU  
□ B U B O  H H Q U I]

' •  A n s w e rê s ewwe

16 Bin 26 Confer
contents 28 Hsppen-

18 WIN names ing
20 Sky shads J58n ow ing
22 It’s earlie r wonder

on school 31 Quarrel
nights 32 Velocity

23 Feasts 34 Moon
24 Convention goddess

ID 36 Jot
1 2 3 4 S

’
11

13

IS ■
17

_ ■’ ’

6 ^ 1  | i | D f c h 9  Fof answers to today's crossword, oaf 
w l U N I l  C l / s  1 -000-4M-737719»«p#rmioot® touch- 
tona / rotary phoott. (184 only.) A King Features servtoe, NYC.

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook — the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipesk 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at
Hereford Brand. 17961

£> %
« - .... *9*»i*» 1 * ia »;

The Roads of Texas and The fcoads 
of Me* Mexico urc for sale a. The Gara Sale: , 2 , E , 5lh Sund
Hereford Bra.* in book form 2:30 Ul 6 and Monday 8 HI ??. U fl
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax. end overs from Ci( Wld/ Gara Sale 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus - f L L .
tax. Discover roads you never knew „ Joses
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N.
Lee. .  ' 24757 2. FAR M  E Q U IP M E N T

Custom  Farm ing, Shredding, 
Plowing, Listing & Planting. Call 
Ray Berend, night-364-1916, 
mobile 344-5916, or Michael 
344-5917. 35672

Custom Farming: Plowing, CRP 
shredding. Call Randy Allmon, 
364-4263 or 346-0145. 36814

Custom  Plow ing, Sw eeping, 
Discing, Listing, or Planting. Call 
Bryan Bartels, 364-0208 or. 
346-2208 (mobile). 36839

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

4. R EAL E S TA T E

I pay cash for houses. For quick 
sale, call Robbie at 364-3955.

35802

For Sale: 2 houses to be moved. 
(qaU 364-6362., . 36692!

FSBO - 3 BR, 2 Bath house. 
Non-qualifying, assumable FHA 
Loan, low interest. 123 Iron wood. 
Reduced $3,000.00. Call 364-8451.

36716

For Sale: 401 Hickory, 3 BR, 2 
Bath, assumable non-qualifying 
loan. Call 364-6864. 36717

For Sale: 1973 Newport, 14 x 72 
trailer house. Call (806) 647-4521 
(days) or (806) 647-3609 nights.

36770

I’M MAD...at banks who don’t give 
real estate loans because of bad 
c r e d i t ,  p r o b l e m s  or  n e w 
employment. I do, call L.D. Kirk, 
H om eland M ortgages. (254) 
947-4475. 36823

APARTMENTS:

INCLUDED

Blue Water 
Gardens _ 

HEAT, A/C l  
LIGHTS J

Dari band on inoofha. Aoooptna 
bdrrm. CALLi tor 1 ,2 ,3 ,4  bdrrm.

Debra or Jenie TODAY tor nfemwKon A

Equal
12-fipm (806)3644861. 
ual Opportunity

DIAMOND VALLEY ENT., INC 
MOBILE NOME PARKS

cS S S L ttlJft.
.W arehouse (dock high)

• f3.ooosq:«rr
D os* P w tla U k a i& S . lU a

364-1483 (Oktee-Herelord) 
383-2183 (Office-Amarillo) 

364-3937 (Home)

y •

Custom Sileage Harvesting, 6810 
John Deere with Kemper Head. Call 
Robin Scott 254 977-4786 (Mobile) 
or 254 968-3050. 36840

3. V E H IC LE S  FOR SALE

For Sale: 1991 Olds Cutlass Calais, 
Quad 4, 8 IK . $3000. Call 
364-3782. 36805

For Sale: 1995 4x2 425 liquid 
cooled 4 wheeler. 874 miles. 
Excellent condition. Call 364-6298 
or 364-7242. 36817

1979 Toyota SR-5 - clean one 
owner, new tires, $1700.00. Call 
364-5174 or 364-3136 after 5 in 
evening. 36826

For Sale: 1990 Cadillac Sedan 
Deville, low mileage, very clean. 
1987  C a d i l l a c  F l e e t w o o d  
D eE ligance, like  new. Call

364-0249* (days) or 364-0215 
(nights). 36832

For Sale: 1990 Mark III Chevy Full 
size van. 130,000 miles. Call 
364-8525 after 6:00 p.m. 36838

bay For Sale: 1987 Honda CR 80 
Motorcycle, good shape, runs 
excellent $800.00. Call 364-1916. 

t f  36848

For Sale by Owner, 107 Mimosa, 3 
BR, 2 Bath, 2 car garage, sunroom, 
sprinkler system, lots of storage. 
Call 364-8350. 36827

For Sale: 2 story, 4 BR house, nice 
location, near school. Sale by 
owner. Call 364-5011. 36842

For Sale by Owner: 216 Northwest 
Drive, 4 BR, 2 Bath, 2400 Sq. Ft. 
completely remodeled. Crown 
molding throughout, new paint, new

carpet. Call Robbie at 364-3955.
36847

For Sale 
By OWNER 

364-6558 or 364-8826

238 Douglas, approximately 
2,223 Sq. Ft. (garage included). 
Immaculate 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
lots of closets A  storage, nice 
kitchen, utility, central air, 2 car 
garage, and sprinkler system. 
Beautifully decorated. Must see 
to appreciate.

5. H O M E S  FOR R E N T

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A  2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ish e d , ap ta . 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, lar^e, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

For Rent: Alonzo’s Apartments - 
formerly Buena Vista. No deposit. 
Please call 364-2085 (Day) or 
364-8805 (Evenings). 36176

Paloma I.ane Apanments-2 bd’s 
ava i l abl e .  $ 1 7 0 .0 0  d e p o s it . 
A pplications requ ired . S tove 
furnished. Call 364-1255 M-F. 
EHO. ' 36606

For Rent: Duplex Apartment, 
carpeted. Has stove A  refrigerator. 
Call 364-4594. 36752

For Rent: 2 BR House, clean, adults 
only and no pets. Call 364-2733. 
_________________________ 36820

For Retit: 506 B-Ave. G, 2 BR, 1 
Bath, $150.00 deposit, $70 a week. 
Call Robbie, 364-3955. 36846

C O M E  E X P E R IE N C E  T H E  TO W N  &  
C O U N TR Y  D IF F E R E N C E

W ears 
•ales as
w ho are _  _ „ _____
have outgoing personalities and have personal 
integrity. M u * nave an ability to work in a fast 
paced work environment and know what it 
means to give outstanding customer service.
FLEXIBLE SHIFTS AVAILABLE THAT 
WILL WORK WITH COLLEGE STUDENT 
SCHEDULES.

va ca tio n , re tlre m e n tp fa n , em ployee s tock op tion , c red it uni 
•nd COLLEGE TUITION REIMBURSEMENT PROGRAM

C a w  opporuetosavalB tie tor htafrlynxilNalB c ^  
DrugTeerî Reqijred

r
W E ’RE
‘V O N^  A

y j NOW HIRING
^ ^ ^ B A R H OSKATING CARHOPS

If you know  how  to roller-skate, then  you m ay have 
exactly w hat it takes  to be a Sonic Skating Carhop. 
We’re looking for experienced  sk a te rs  w ho would 
like an exciting  opportunity  to w ork in the  quick- 

. serv ice, fast-food industry. You need to be friendly, 
neat and cou rteous, with a cheerfu l sm ile and 

- professional attitude. In re tu rn , we, offer flexible '' 
hours, com petitive pay, well-rounded work 

,  experience  and opportun ities for advancem ent. 
Sound like fun? Skate on by today for an application.

V  EOE/ADA • ‘

T > n iiK -rk „
i t  % i /, ►

305 N. 25 MHe Avenue - No phone calls please.
\  t  t S . . *

O t w  An**IC*s CXIVP m TruM SONY and Anv**a$ Onyn m ar*> fpgntofed trackman-, of Arnonra\ Dnvo in Trust

Big Brothers/Big Sisters of 
Hereford, Tx. is accepting 
applications for the position of 
Executive Director. Applicants 
should have prior experience 
working with children and case
work management, good com
munication and writing skills, 

•and office management abilities. 
Mail resume and application to 
P. O. Box 1897, Hereford, Tx. 
79045. E.O.E.

HELP WANTED

Need experienced drivers/owner- 
operators for established truck
ing company located in Hugo- 
ton, KS. Mutt have valid CDL 
with tank endorsement, be 25 + 
yean of age A  have tank expe

rience. If you qualify, call 800- 
737-0047.

PROCESSOR POSITION

Currently available for qualified 
individual seeking full time 
employment. Bartlett offers 
competitive wages and benefits. 
Applications are available at the 
Feedyard office 20 miles North 
of Hereford on FM2943 or 2 
Hunsley Hills Blvd., Canyon.

HEREFORD LS D.
BUS DRIVERS NEEDED FOR 
1998-99 SCHOOL YEAR v

v
Hereford I.S.D. is now accepting 
applications for the position of 
Bus Drivers. Applicants must 
have or be able to obtain a Class 
B CDL license. Please pick up 
applications at the Hereford 
I.S.D. Administration Building.

TEXAS HOME MANAGE
MENT community living instru
ctors needed. New program CLI 
needed for 5 days a week, 3 to 5 
houre a day. Use of personal 
vehicle is required. Mileage 
reimbursement will be given. Bi
lingual required for this posi
tion. We currently have P. T. 
and PRN positions available at 
the Canyon and Hereford home. 
Call for application: Angie 
Evans, 655-4499, or call Here-

ING’S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CH ILD CA RE

•State Licensed 
•Qualified S ta ff

Monday • Friday 
6:00 ant ■ 600 pm 
Dropina Welcome /

M ARILYN BELL / DIRECTOR 
964-3973 • 400 RANGER

\
\

O. H E LP  W A N T E D
l

9. C H IL D  C AR E

T h f 4*m't+m\

For Rem: 3 houses, $500 to $750 
per month. Please call 364-4670.

36845

c n a  with current Certificate 
wanted. Good benefit package and 
competitive wages. Contact King’s 
M anor M ethodist Retirem ent
Center, 400 Ranger Drive, M-F, 8 
to 5. 36135

WE OVER PAY OUR PEOPLE! 
Our company pays some the highest 
incomes per working hour. Call 
1-888-328-6527. 36262

Nazjrene Christian Academy is 
accepting teaching applications for 
th e  1 9 9 8 -9 9  s c h o o l  y e a r . 
C e r tif ic a tio n  req u ired . C all 
364-1697. 36412

AVON needs Representatives in 
this area. Choose your hours, your 
Income. No Door to Door Sales. 
Call 364-8674. 36798

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants A  toddlers under 5 years. 

•Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.
35298

Offering an  
•x ce len t

program of 
tea rin g  and  
qare for your 
chicken 0-121

Atoo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten CMdrenl

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2

10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

STORYTELLING TREE 
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

! / ' 7 l i l

Weight Watchers .m eets each 
Tuesday at 6:00 P.M. in Hereford at 
the Community Center. For more 
i n f o r m a t i o n ,  p l e a s e  c a l l  
1-800-651-6000. 36766

M n a z a r e n e
CHRISTIAN

ACADEMY
ENROLL N O W !

I mill '(I sp.iccs n\/nilnblc 
in I yr kmclcrgnrlcn nnd 

3td thru 81 h guides

can &
364-1697 <7
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1 1 . B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E S

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
i nfor mat i on,  ca ll 289-5851 . 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree & Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling & seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

House Settling? Cracks in brick or 
walls? Doors won’t close! Call 
Childers Brothers Stabilizing & 
F o u n d a t i o n  L e v e l i n g .  
1-800-299-9563. 35839

Composition Roofing. Call Eldon 
Fortenberry, 364-6405. . 36298

In Shop Welding, Repairs & 
Custom Fabrication. Call 364-4223.

._____________________________

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon

Hereford
RIGHT OF LIFE

“A lte rna tive  to Abortion  " 
24-H our H ot-Line 364-2027 

“PRECIOUS FEET”
unburn baby V feat at 10 waakt.

i f
f/,

Educational program, materials, 
emotional support for those 

suffering from unplanned preg
nancy, post abortion trauma, 

miscarhage/still birth.
For more information contact 

Alice Hund at 364-3218, Krista 
Detten at 364-7563 or Kim 

Leonard at 364-8760.

triable
liters

rvice
applies

Upgrades

Uain *364-6067

Toews - 276-5763. •I- 35079
H erefo rd  Has a  n u m b er o f  excellent re ta il 
s to res. S h o p  H erefo rd  f irs t th ro u g h  th e  
pages o f  The H ertford Brandi

V

•V*

f  KOI* INIM 1 I I IN \ N<  IN<;

Agri Flax
~  ( K t l l l

Offering flexible financing and a 
v crop input supply program.

Intermediate term financing for equipment 
> and land to qualified applicants.

° Currently working on 1999 Winter Wheat crop * 
production lines o f credit for farmers in Texas,

Oklahoma and New Mexico. '  ,.
• 1 -($40.(KX) minimum, no m^mjam, winter apd sgxitig crops combined ) 

•uM  a d  v  ia v ia v a  >
A

v ^ 1

+ 4 *
?$

Jerry CrisvyeU, 
Canyon, Texas 
806-655-6911

\ ill S

j t i S l Services
jn e r ic a , f lic .

Growing Farming Businesses From The Ground Up. 
, P.O. Box 668 • Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613

www.agservlces.com

1-800 -395-8505  -

Schlabs L a  ■  
Hysinger J  _

SERVING 
HEREFORD 

SINCE . 
1979

r.oM M doirv * s v w s

1500Weal Park Avanua* 364-1281
Richard Schtebe Amber O hm

/A tta r 6:30 P.M. 
•or Recorded Commodity U p d a d r^ T v i

PHo— effective: JHurtiet. h*t •* '*U
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NEED A LIFT?

AMERICAN
EQUIPMENT & TRAILER
610 N. G RAND ■ AM ARILLO. TX

806- 383-8831

Home Owners 
Protection

Don’t Let Your

Cattlem an’s Saddle & Boot 
Repair is now located at J&K 
Stables 840 Ave/F., formerly 
Rowland Stables. All boot & 

saddle repair, horse stall rental 
& boardingj. Current Neg. 

Coggins required on all Horses 
Doardea. Call 364-8377 

(home) or 364-6671 (shop).

LE G A L N O T IC E S

NOTICE OF SHERIFF SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DEAF SMITH

By virture of, Orders of Sale 
issued out of the Judicial District 
Court of DEAF SMITH County 
in the following cases on the 2 
day of July, 1998, and to me, as 
Sheriff, directed and delivered, I 
will proceed to sell at 10:00 
AM . on the 4TH DAY OF 
AUGUST, 1998, which is the 
first Tuesday of said month, at 
the OFFICIAL door of the 
Courthouse of said DEAF 
SMITH County, in the City of 
HEREFORD, Texas, the follow
ing described property located in 
DEAF SMITH County, to-wit:

Cause Nos. CI-97A-009 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS RRALY 
CECIL GLENN 
AND C I-9 3 A -0 2 0  D E A F  
SMITH COUNTY VS BRALY 
CECIL GLENN 
AND C I-9 1 D -0 5 4  D E A F  
SMITH COUNTY VS BRALY 
CECIL GLENN

The West 70 feet of the East 140 
feet of Lots 5 and 6, Block 14, 
Whitehead Addition to the Town 
of Hereford, Deaf Smith County, 
Texas

C aaat No. CI-95J-147 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS M OR
RIS JOHN A

All of the East One-half (E/2) of 
Section No. 3, Township 4 
North, Range 1 East, of a Capi
tol Syndicate Subdivision out of 
Capitol Leagues Nos. 384 and 
398 in Deaf Smith Countyr 
Texas, containing 320 acres of 
land more or less

Cause No. CI-89C-036 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS FES IN A 
JU LIO
aud 9338 DEAF SMITH 
COUNTY VS PESINA JULIO

The West 57 feet of Lot No. 17, 
Block No. 5, Womble Addition 
to the Town of Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County, Texas, described 
by metes and bounds as follows:

BEGINNING at a point in the 
South line of said Lot No. 17,
Block No. 5. Womble Addition.
126.71 feet West of the intersec
tion of the North tine of Catalpa 
Street and the West tine of 
Knight Street; THENCE North
208.71 jfeet to a point in the 
North tine of said Block; THEN
CE West with the North line of 
said Lot No. 17, 57 feet to a 
point, being the Northwest 
comer of said Lot; THENCE 
South with the West tine of said 
Lot No. 17, 208.71 feet to a 
point, being the Southwest 
comer of said Lot; THENCE 
East with the South line of said 
Lot, a distance of 57 feet to the 
place of beginning.

Levied on the 2 day of July, 
1998 as the property of said 
Defendants to satisfy the judgm
ents rendered in the above styled 
and numbered causes, together 
with interest at 10 per cent per 
annum, and all costs of suit in 
favor of the CITY OF HERE
FORD, WAIjCOTT INDEPEN
DENT SCHOOL DISTRICT, 
HEREFORD INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT, DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY EDUCA
TION DISTRICT FOR HERE
FORD I.S.D., DEAF SMITH 

„CPUNTY EDUCATION DIS
TRICT FOR WALCOTT I.S.D. 
AND DEAF SMITH COUNTY.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND 
THIS 2 DAY OF JULY, 1998.

• • O. * • .
“  Joe E. Brown, Jr.

Sheriff, Deaf Smith County, 
Texas
By: Derrill Carroll, Deputy.

Sealed bids for the sale of a 
1979 John Deere 2040, three 
cylinder, diesel. PTO, 3 pt. hitch, 
by Deaf Smith County, Texas, 
will he opened and read in open • 
Court by the Deaf Smith County 
Commissioners at 9 A.M. Ju ly /’ 

# 7 , 1998. The item may be seen' 
at the Deaf Smith County Precint 
#4 Barn.

CONTRACTOR S NOTICE OF TEXAS HIGHWAY MAINTE
NANCE WORK « V-

(1) Sealed proposal* for MOWING HIGHWAY RIGHTS OF WAY in 
HANSFORD. DFAF SMITH, GRAY. CARSON, OCHILTREE, 
SHERMAN. OLDHAM. CARSON/GRAY/DONLEY. Cor., covered 
by Project Nos. 602786001, 602787001, 602788001. 602789001, 
602790001, 602791001, 602792001. AND 602793001, respectively, 
will be received at the Texas Depanment of Tnniportation, S715 
Canyon Drive. Amarillo. Texas 79110, until 1:30 PM, on August 18, 
1998, and then publicly opened and read.
The estimated costs for these Projects are $70,024, $76/540, $73,464, 
$69,080, $89,032. $63,368, $81,312, $96,840, respectively.

' • ; V .
Only a Cashier’s Check, Money Order or Tellers’ Chec£ on a Stale or 
National Bank, on a State or National Savings and Loan Association or 
a State or Federally Chartered Credit Union for $1,500, $1,600, 
$1,590, $1,400, $1,800, $1,300, $1,700, $2,000, respectively, are 
considered acceptable. The Proposal Guaranty must be in the amount 
stated and may be payable at or through the institution issuing the 
instruments or may he drawn on a non-bank and payable at or through 
a bank. The Department will not accept personal checks, certified 
checks, other types of money orders and bid bonds.

(2) Sealed proposals for MOWING HIGHWAY RIGHTS OF WAY in 
POTTER, POITER/RANDALL EXPRESSWAY, HUTCHINSON, 
HEMPHILL, RANDALL, HARTLEY, ARMSTRONG. DALLAM. 
MOORE, Cos., covered by Project Nos. 602777001, 602778001, 
602779001, 602780001, 602781001, 602782001, 602783001, 
602784001, AND 602785001, respectively, will be received at the 
Texas Department of Transportation, 5715 Canyon Drive, Amarillo, 
Texas 79110 until 1:30 PM, on August 19, 1998, and then publicly 
opened and read.

aiu
The estimated costs for these Projects are $51,976, $81,768, $61,304, 
$93,960, $90,824. $79,600, $68,584, $81,000, $62,360, respectively.

* .  . 1

Only a Cashier’s (Tteck, Money Order or Tellers’ Check on a Slate or 
National Bank, on a State or National Savings aitLL6aA Association or 
a State or Federally Chartered Credit Union for $1,100, $1,700, 
$1,300, $1,900, $1,900, $1,600. $1,400, $1,700, $1,300, respectively, 
arc considered acceptable. The Proposal Guaranty must he in the 
amount staled and may be payable at or through the institution issuing 
the instruments .or may be drawn on a non-bank and payable at or 
through a bank. The Department will not accept personal checks, 
certified checks* other types of money orders*and bid bonds.

A list reflecting the highways and limits along with applicable 
specifications relative to the Contracts is available forinspeciion at the 

‘ office of: / ' v •'

Joyce Davis, Contract Administrator 4**
, 5715 Canyon Drive, Building ”B"

Amarillo, Texas 79110

and at the Texas' Department of Transportation, Austin, Texas. 
Ridding proposals are to he requested from the Construction 
Division, Riverside Annex, 200 East Riverside Drive, Austin, Texas, 
78704,(512)416-2496.

^Tke-qtBflffcitipo,deadline^ Atfgutt 3, 1998. Please contact the above 
,m,office fctfjnformalion on pre-qualification.

\ 11

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CON’I’RACTORS 
NON-MANDATORY PREBID CONIl'RF.NCE

. • T
Ihe contractor’s attention is directed to the fact that â  pre-bid 
conference is optional and prospective bidders do riot have to attend in 
order to bid. 'Ibc pre-hid conference will he held on Thursday, August 
6, 1998, at 10:00 AM at the Amarillo District Office located ^t 5715 
Canyon Drive, Amarillo, Texas, 79110.

Usual rights reserved. ‘ ,

More than one hundred million 
people in the U.S. wear eye 
glasees or contact lenses.

M ore th a n  900,000 coplta  a t The Hereford 
Brand were d iitr ib u tc d  in 1996. I f  y o u r 
ad v ertis in g  m essage was not included in  
m any o f these  issues, you need to  call M auri 
M ontgom ery o r  Ju liu s  Bodner, 364-2030, 
and  let them  p u t to gether an  adv ertis in g  
schedule to  fit y o u r budget.

I Tic!i
*

%

Bath 6 Dip
&ecC<zt
every Friday a t ...1 Hutto Veterinary Hospital I

1 Call 364-5541 for appointment 1

SC JUDE
N ovena

May Hie Sacred Heart of Jesus be 
Adored, Glorified, Loved and Pre
served throughout the world, Now 
and Forever, Sacred Heart of Jesus 
Pray for us. St. Jude worker of 
miracles, pray for us. St. Jude 
Help the Hopeless, Pray for us. 
Say this prayer 9 1 imes a day. By 
the 8th day your prayer will be 
answered. Say it for 9 days It has 
npverbeen known to fail. Publica
tion must be promised.

T h a n k  Y o u  S t  J u d e

LARGE ANTIQUE ESTATES
AUCTION

Saturday, July 25,1998 at 1fo00 am
Held at the large Bull Bam, otfHwySO, East of town by Veterans Park In 

Hereford, Texas. Viewing 1 hour before sale.

This it  a fantastic Auction ot fine antique furniture, coiiocttle  and designer furnishings from 
various estates and consignments Every quality item wiH be moved to the large Bull Barn tor your comfort 
and convenience where there will be plenty ol parking, seating and air conditioning! Everything must be 
sold and moved day ot sale' A partial listing A very beautiful antique 1890s American Qoldan oak bedroom 
suite with 7 ft tall heavy carved bed and matching carved dresser in mint condition - A must see! A very 
rare "y io toC  Victrola with tall ornate music cabinet stand and records - A must see1 A very beautiful carved 
formal Chippendale table and 8 matching chairs - A must sse! A very nice hadseat with beautiful beveled 
m irror A very ornate antique V ictorian bedroom suite with Vh ft ta l double door wardrobe, matching 
marble top dresaar, nightstand and tall carved bed - the nicest we have seen! A rare 1873 hex barrel 
authentic W lnohaatar 32 cal. rifle in very good working condition - A must sea! A heavy carved 1860s 
Amsrtcan oak bookcase A very nice 9 pc antique dining room suite with large china cabinet, buffet, big 
legged table and 6 chairs A very rare 7Vi ft tall antique V ictorian cylinder ro l desk w lh  carved crown 
bookcaee top. A large oodection of western bronze statues by Frednc Remington - such as the ’Mountain 
M an' and others A heavy carved crystal cabinet A beautiful oriental dressing screen A beautiful large 
French entry console w lh  hairy paw teat and double marble top A large bronze lamp tile d  "W hqal I arty" 
w lh  Tiflany-styte shades • A must see! A beautiful antique tile r man grandfather olook with carved oak 
case in very good working condition, dates 1920 A large leaded glass lamp in Tllany-styting with heavy 
bronze base A powder box signed W aveoretT in mint condition Silver dollars, tee sets, m rro rt, 
Hummels, Gads' and over SO pcs. ot fine cut crystal and m ush, muoh morel!

AUCVONEEER: Michael Mieers, TXLIc. 012703.
For reeerved seating call405-3814732

AUCTIONEERS NOTE: These a rt tom s ot fw  niosst Nwns w t Iwv# ever had a chsncs to Ml, frw retor* m  unowely 
hope you M u  Im e to tee  tor yourselt. SomeMrq Iw  everyanel B rtig ceth  a  check wrth proper O  Don't m«t tut

A

http://www.agservlces.com
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S u n d a y , J u ly  K H h k o m 2 0 0  t o  4 t i 0  p m

104 E tn
1,750+ sq.ft, 3 bdrm., 1% bath, extra sharp inside and out, 

beautiful yards, storage building, huge garden area behind the 
back yard Don’t miss this one for $69,900.

MARK
ANDREWS

1 1 2 R e d w o o d
3 bdrm., 2 baths, large isolated master bdrm. with Jacuzzi 
whirlpool & shower, wet bar, large kitchen, covered patio, 

oversized double car garage. 2,300 sq.ft. Exoefent condition.

2 2 7 F ir
Priced in the $50,000s. Isolated master bdrm., great floor plan. Nice home!

. 2 1 1  S u n s e t
Just like new! Totafy updated, air Conditioning, heat, roof, paint, 

carpet, insulation, landscaping. MUST SEEII
Carol Sue LaGata.,.364-8500
Tiffany Confer.......364-7929
John Stagner........364-4587
Hortenda Estrada...364-7245 
Juston McBride..... 364-8500; p r o p e r t i e s

240 Main Street • 364-8500

SALE
1 1 8  E l m

Exclusive listing. Formal dining room, den, 3 bdrm., Inrge 
basement with bath. Immaculate condition.

By Owner

238 Douglas
pprox. 2,223 sq.ft, (garage included). Immaculate 3 bdrm., 2 
ittia, lota of olosets & storage, nice kitchen, utility, central air, 
2 car garage, and sprinkler system. Beautifully decorated. 

Must see to appreciate.

<*€>11364-6558 or 364-8826

1 2 1  O a k
Large living room, nice kitchen, covered path. Great location.

COUNTRY LISTINGS
NORTH 385 - Beautiful 3 bdrm., 21/a bath, 2 car garage, big 
gameroom, central heat & air, fireplace, large covered patio, lots 
of trees, 3 acres. $150,000.
HOLLY SUGAR ROAD -1 4 4  acres with 2 bdrm , one bath home. 
Lange covered patio, storm cellar, 2 car garage, small bam. 
$35,000.
27 ACRE HORSE RANCH - with 3 bdrm., 2 bath, brick home. 
Centrafheat&air, fireplace, hot-tub, satellite dish, glassed in patio. 
Horse bam with 4 stalls & tack room. $175,000.
64 ACRES - with 3 bdrm., bath, 3 car garage, central heat & 
air, fireplace, new carpet throughout, $119,000.
7 ACRES-w ith 4 bdrm., 2 bath, brick home. 2 central heat & air 
units, covered patio. Bam & corrals. $68,000.
17 ACRES - with pens, North 385. Very nice 3 bdrm., 1 SA  bath, 
4 year old, 16x80 mobile home.

1 2 0 1  L a P la ta  D r iv e
Very appealing. Beautiful woodwork. Lots of possbilities. Low, 

low, tow utilities. 3 bdrm Must seel!

2 0 4 lr o n w o o d
Wonderful landscaping. Great location. Large den, isolated 

master bdrm. Nice home.

rsiNer\ Help us celebrate our 
Autwwj)} SILVER ANNIVERSARY!

123 Hickory - 4 bdrm., owner must sell! 
Attractive Spanish blond brick. Great features!

320 Acres-Close to town, good waut "  
2-ft Section farms - Castro County.
Country Elegance - lie  new, 3 bdrm, 2 
bath home 29 .9 acres with wel, bams,

E S f K W
8 Acres - with 4 commercial lots across 
from McDonald's
111 Avenue H • Large church building.
319 Main - Good location, retail business. 
831W 1st • Large area on Hwy 60.
901 W 1st - Exceflmt commerce location

RESIDENTIAL 
424 Hickory - SOLDI 
712 Staetee G000 VALUE!
1013 E Park Avenue - 2 bdrm, apts with large 
garage, owner finance
147 Juniper • 3 bdrm.. 2 car oaraoe, nice back 
yard Seiler wiH pay most of the closing cost. 
133 Avenue J - i bdrm. 1ft bath, 2 car garage, 
real dean home VERY APPEALING!
523 Avenue J- SOLD!
100 Aspen • 3 bdrm. 2 baths.
217 Greenwood • 3 bdrm, 1ft bath
101 Aspen - 3 bdrm, 2 baths

C o u n ty R o a d l
5 to 6 acres. Huge bam. NkSe custom built home, formal.tying, 

dining, den/kftchen combination.

Country Opry - Land & building 

O ft®  FINANCING Am ABL?
315 Star -3 bdrm. 1ft bath 
206 Gough SOLD!

t f l M V i n i •
27 Acres E. of Airport - 2 wels 
80 Acres & 3 bdrm - Nice home, barn & pens 
80 Acres Muleshoe - Good government payment 
dryland
Rt 2. Box 15 -Owner finance

INTERESTED IN OWNING A HOME, BUT D0NT KNOW WHERE TO 
BEGIN? GIVE US A CALL ... WE CAN HELPII

Great price A locates

W e s t P a r k  A v e n u e
Formal bring, dining large utility, kitchen/den combo, sprinkler 

system. Greet buy! Could be 4 bdrm. Over2,000 sq. It.

Carol Sue LeQete...364-8500
many Confer.___384-7929
John Stagner....... ~364-4587
i fertenefa EtfwM*
Juaton MoBrkk..~..J64-$600

I 3 6 4 -7 7 9 2
|  216 S. 25 Mile Ave.

! O  I L  M LS

129 H ickory

O T H E R  G R E A T  B U Y S
111 ASPEN

118 A '/F M l if  R

230 BEACH

429 M ILES

1^09 E PARK AVENUE 
103 SUNSET I t'Q ch

305 WESTHAVET

511 W ILLO W  LANE

W EST PARK A V f NUE

NO RTH ON HW Y 385 i- j, Cor 
M O BILE  HO M E IO  BE M OVED'

Marn Tyler 364-7129 • Carla McNutt 364-2222 
M L S  c n a  1 100 IV. Hwy 60 • 364-0153 BZD

722 B altim ore

03 B eacli

OPEN ON SA TURD A VS

3 6 4 - 4 6 7 0
115 RangerH f.N R Y C  R FID  * 

GUY BRYANT • 2' 
IR I N f t 'l  t V IN S •110N  25 O re  A in  • Surfp C 

Fnx b06-J64-6606 • YJebz ite http
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HOWES • SOAPS • PUZZLES  ̂
AND MUCH MORE.'! *

keeps Goodwill Games afloat in New York
® B u  U u if  r M t e lUBy Mtartt Costello

O T V O f r — h j f  S y n d te f '
GUligan’s Island has been a longtime 

of TBS. Now the cable channel 
Id like to keep you stranded on 
iani’s island -  Manhattan -  for the 
two weeks.

Beginning Sunday, July 19, TBS 
broadcasts the Goodwill Games from 

York
‘T h e  city has hosted a number of 

major, internationally recognized sport 
ev e n ts ,” says New Y ork M ayor 
Rudolph Giuliani, “but the Goodwill 
Games will be the first international, 
w orld-class, m ultisport event held 
here.”

Jim Lampley will host the TBS cov
erage from a yacht to be moored at 
various locations .in New York Harbor.

The games, which end August 2, will 
air at various tynfcs on TBS, HBO and 
CBS (check local listings). They are 
the brainchild of Ted Turner, founder 
of TBS and CNN and vice chairman of 
Time Warner Inc.

Turner launched his games to pro
vide a politics-free competitive stage 
for the United States and the former 
Soviet Union after the U.S. boycott of 
the 1980 Sum m er O lym pics in 
Moscow and the USSR's retaliatory 
boycott of the 1984 Olympics in Los 
Angeles.

Turner planned the Goodwill Games 
to be held alternately in the United 
States and the USSR.

The first three Goodwill Games lost 
more than $100 million. And since the 
breakup of the Soviet Union, Turner's 
games have been “goodwill’’ hunting 
for a post-Cold War mission.

“The fact the gam es now benefit 
children makes the purpose of these 
games even more meaningful,’’ Turner 
says in reference to newly formed 
charitable partnerships with the Boys 
A  Girls Clubs of America, as well as 
UNICEF. ____________

In addition  to benefiting  worthy 
causes, the 1998 Goodwill Games will 
feature two age-old missions: winning 
and acquiring riches.

Previous Goodwill Games -  St. Pe
tersburg, Russia, in 1994, Seattle in 
1990 and Moscow in 1986 -  abided by
the O lym pic sp irit o f not offering 
money. For New Y ork’s Goodwill 
Gam es, there w ill be a $5 m illion 
purse for prizes, as wall as incentives 
for records and performance.

Two-time 1996 Olympic gold medal
ist M ichael Johnson headlines this 
year’s field of approximately 1,500 
athletes from more than 60 countries 
competing in 15 sports.

“It is great to compete against the top 
runners in the world while having the 
home-court advantage,” says Johnson, 
a Dallas native who is scheduled to run 
in the 200m and 400m. “A special en
ergy that comes from the crowd spurs 
you on ... and the addition of prize 
money will ensure (the runners) turn
ing in top-level performances.”

As for Lampley, his mission may be 
to get through his telecasts without in
cident. In 1996, he was ringside for 
HBO when a riot broke out at a Rid
dick Bowe-Andrew Golota bout, and 
he was on the air for NBC's late-night 
Olympic show when the bomb explod
ed in A tlanta's Centennial Olympic 
Park.

Referring to his extended ad-libs dur
ing catastrophes, Lampley, a former 
newscaster at KCBS in Los Angeles, 
says, “I’ve been in that kind of situa
tion dozens o f tim es. I had ea rth 
quakes, fires, hostages. I’ve seen mur
ders, plane crashes.”

The G oodw ill G am es, though, 
should be smooth sailing for Lampley 
-  as long as his floating anchor desk 
off Giuliani’s island doesn't sink.

hi says
gives him the hometown edventege.

2 - KACV-AMARILLO-PBS
3 - THE FAMILY CHANNEL
4 - KAMR-AMARILLO-NBC
5 - THE DISNEY CHANNEL
6 - TBS-ATLANTA
7 - KVII-AMARILLjO-ABC
8 - L0CAL WEATHER-KPAN
9 - WGN-CHICAGO
10 - KFDA-AMARIUUO-CBS
11- C-SPAN - 12-C-SPANII
13- KCIT-AMARILL0-F0X
14- ESPN
15- CNN
16- -THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- -TBN
18- SHOWTIME
19- COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20- HB0
21- CINEMAX
22- CNBC
23- TURNER CLASSIC M Y/IES

24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27- UFETIME
28- FOX SPORTS SW
29- HEADLINE NEWS
30- TNT
31-  NICKELODEON
32- USA NETWORK
33- UNIVISION
34- CMT
qc.. MCMop

36- THE LEARNING CHANNEL
37- THE HISTORY CHANNEL
38- THE CARTOON NETWORK
39- TOON DISNEY
40- ANIMAL PLANET
41-  ODYSSEY
42- EWTN - 43-QVC
44- ESPN2
45- GALA VISION
46- MTV - 47-VH-1
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Kids'Crossword

CLUES DOWN
1. Second day of the 

week

2. Roman numeral 
for 12

3. Type of fish

4. Having a higher 
temperature than 
something else

7. To move quickly

8. Opposite of “high”

m o i  g

uny l Jsuubm  P P°D £ HX T  I
U M D Q

id M S u y  6 M J d y  9  B ip u j  *£ o o i x a w  * \

8Jdan8uy

CLUES ACROSS
1. North American 

country

5. Country in southern 
Asia

6. Fourth month of the 
year

9. Response to a 
question

* *  (1994) Jm 
C tm f, Courtmrny Cm. A bung ing  gumshoeun
covers n o n  Own jusl e simple kidnapping..a.— ------ - - a__ — » r\n U ku Jw np i n® iB B iu iji to f vnp m v w  lA spran i
m iM ing m anot. (In Olom o) (CC) 2 *0 . •  
Ju ly  287pm .

ike *H  (1068) tm k . 
an Atam an Indtan

t s tapandi an porta n ightinsghootlow si wM ihia 
rangar ttland. 1:30 •  Ju ly  19 11am; 99

Thew Age a f bm s a n o s  * * * H  (1999) ftta ta  
O yLm ta Matofc M tabr. An engaged lawyer 
and a Iraa-Wntang woman am lorn between 
iw v  m r a i tor M en owmf ana urn w w i 01
propriety. (h  Qtarao) (CC) 3 *0 . • J u ly  90

AM Thai Ja 
hp  Two 

/ and a
prefects taka a physical 
M  on a  dbaotor- 

2 *0 . •  Ju ly  98 9am.

A iM m U aaYouapCaaatataa *tt(1 9 9 0 ) fo fo t

aB a t a d i N m i Two young couples oopa 
M lia ta illu a  n iiam a iiiia i id aa iiiita itaa i

•h ip had a pmmadtal a lla ir h a t pn 
baby. (O O  2 *0 . •  J u ly  99 8am.

•m l produced a

A GROUND LIVING MONKEY THE 

BABOON INHABITS THE OPEN 

AREAS OF ASIA AND AFRICA IT 

HAS POWERFUL JAWS SHARP 

UPPER CANINE TEETH AND CHEEK 

POUCHES FOR STORINC FOOD

fwSBpA u tw ia iil^ iS la iB
govamad by an Iniarladng mother JnJsw and 
a weak huaband ra 
1:30. •  J ta y1 9 7 :

*5

S S ,
* * H  (1994)

Ai*uw ana ntB ennoron mun convona

tain cabin la budad In Ice and anow. 2 *0 . 
Ju ly  2 9 1pm.

colegs in
ngoot (Inan abort to keep Ids aon Iw m  dropping 

^ • H X ) 2 * 0 «  J u ly 99 4pm .

*+  (i» 5 a » A ta ila (_____ _
Scrgninc. Vlcdms of a oonnMng mine owner's 
wickary band together to atagea gold robbery. 
(CC) 1:30. • J u ly  9 4 1 * fo m .

ITAUAffe M d c o

1 7 8 9
• Alexander Haroifton becomes the first 
U.S. Secretary of the Treasury. . >•

• North Cardna becomes the 12th State of 
the Union.

• The Supreme Court of the Unfted States is 
founded, and John Jay ie Chiet Justice.

• The First National Thanksgiving day is celebrated in the 
UnAed States.

d ; : * "  ?
TS SSiS A SSSISS

tsir is a srsnsBStv 
•tints, tstsPt ssssss 
ssssuv 1st i n  t u n  sf 
a ssesu  ss  m m  ssss. 
EABtf MMSSSS SfTKS VIM 
M ttfffU M SASOTt Sf
sssst s« vc itsns isst.

A S M ffIS  AS IM  ffV S  I f  A H  S f

B A IS S T A M IS  s v  m  s u n s  
(TATIS I I  IS IS  A l fA IV  S f IM

V

2*0.

rih e  19M taH eef *11(1993) TbayMmeL 
Hbpiar. Olvera com pels derotay to r 9ta 
Ida sponges In f1orkta ‘t  cxtaataltaataia.

* H  (1997)
A Secret Service agent la kept busy 

■eaaabrodon plot 
tody. 2 *0 . •  Ju ly  29

* *  (1999) Jta Haney, 
Obdh>fMbr.Aoaah omving woman hopea to 
da Jed Ctarnpebvrtdtdro bonds of matrimony 
in N s  blg-eoreon version of dts TV series (In 

o ) ( C C ) 2 * 0 .« ------------

""--------  B
The B abysitte r * *  (1996) AMal 

Lmdtm. Tragedy meuhB whan a aaduodv* 
teen-ager ignites d ie  secret deokee o l her 
Wanda and neighbors. 2 *0 . ( i  Ju ly  29

**V 4  (1996) H edM fO m grnm  
Chaoa arupta on oampua whan

Ju ly  21 7pm.

Bavend B atte l * *  (1976) Vartoua manifesta
tions of the paranormal are studtod.inciutflng 
tadh healing, minoamadon and tatopathy. 
2 *0 . •  J td y 2 9 1 1 a *.-

M g Oramaa I  T oken H earts: Tha O a«a 
W aal S tory (1996) HUM* to *  ferny ABgers. 
Thetruoandoften-turbutordstoryolground- 
breatang oounbymualr  star Podia West, who 
dtod ta1 991 .2 *0 . •  Ju ly  19 9pm .

The M u S hot * * ta  (1942) Mupfceyaapad tana
M ew ig An ex-convict la lorood back into a Mo 
ofttegaferdvbyaltor two hootdume Maine 1*11 
to re  robbery. 1 *0 .0 1  Ju ly  227^

Tha M g M aap * * * H  (1949) ftamfcsy fc y e t 
Laana BsodL Private aye P td lp M a rk ^  un
covers btacfcmai and murder whan he inves- 
dgalaa two unuaual woman. 3 *0 . • J u ly  19 
9am; 22 9am.

ananaa * * * t t  (1971) W ao^Atm . IsabelA wjAjwsiAi mm IawjIs Ama new t oncer i  seeren tot Movenrure leeau so 
Lsiui nmenca, wnere ne msuvenenuy do*
oomaa dw  laadar of a revolution. 1:30. •  
Ju ly  IS  11

■ T rouble  In  LM ta C hina * *  (1990) Kim 
m m *, Mb GUtat A buck drkrar is plunged into 
a abanga notharworld after hia W anrf a tan- 
ooo to kidnapped by mysterious torooo. 2 *0 . 
•  Ju ly  34 3am.

o f Angola * * t t  (1967) CMGtofc. h a w  
ue usm  n  rsaw v/naans tanoownar wnn s osrK
aaorat maouaa a woman of mixed racial 
herbage from a slave auedon block. 2 *0 . •  
Ju ly  1d2

Tha M m ohunalor * *  (1962) Mac Shyer. Tama
fiuurs. in m p n im iV i myimc wonu, ■ men wim 
an M u tu a l command ovbt anim al* seeks th« 
vttalnaAio destroyed Ids v d to g s .2 *0 .fo ju ly  
2112pm .

HOW  THEY 
SAY IT IN...

B e a u ty ** *  (1994) Smn 8m * O M tfrtow  
to  Baaed on Anna SeweTe novel about a 
home In Victorian England and be often enrol 
treatment by various owners. (In 8tom o)(CC) 
2 *0 . •  Ju ly  19 8pm.

* H  (1894) Stos
ses Oatoriy, jfcdrf Ndtoa A therapist suggests 
that a bored wda act out her sexual tontastaa 
to put t ie  eacbsment back in her marriage. (In 
-------3) (C O  2 * 0  •  Ju ly  2 4 1pm.

*** (1 9 0 3 ) OaMSIMmar, Ttny 
Mauy. A loon confronts an Invadkig army ot 
pod paopta on an Alabama m ittary base in 
this remake o f t ie  1986 ctaaaic. 2 *0 . • J u ly  211.1----

■•wwitoM* BMtaAxm a * 1/  / 4tkAA\ **---- lAmrfwifwTytal̂ S Ww Tl t rm s f UfOiyf
Ohny Sham A Broadway producer is in a  
owemma wnen ms ginmena osmsnas e rare 
that ha’s already promised to anodiar woman. 
1:55. •  Ju ly  1 9 1:30am.

f im  U TX3 VIA, n i l  A llAin.
group of government war tu 
Qraot Whaa North its target 
2 *0  •  Ju ly  2 2 1pm; 23 1

i te e o n  * *  (1995) Atai tab . Joto OaMk 
W ith t ie  Cold W ar a memory, a desperate 

I war hawks makes the 
(In Stereo) (CC)

11am.

Cannon fo r Cordoba **(1 9 7 0 ) Osorya Agpsrd. 
Govams Rad. An Army Intelligence officer and 
a smaM group of man must quail dwturbances 
by Mexican outlaws. 2 *0 . •  Ju ly  23 1pm.

Capa Faar * * *  (1991) M rnlDtM Uo, Mk* Mods. A 
psychotic ex-con seeks Jo avenge hlmaad

. against t ie  defense attorney stiosa  neglig
ence coat him 14 years in prison. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30. •  Ju ly  2 4 10pm.

C apricorn  One * * *  (1978) BUT GouU, Jems 
drain A reporter and three astronauts are 
drawn into a hoax to cover up a malfunction 
aboard the drat manned Might to Mars. 2:15. 
•  Ju ly  2 2 11pm.

* * to  (1 9 6 3 )0 * HtUCaptain
m M  Tha swashbuckler faces man-eating
M x u u u l l l a a  M u w k a i w m  a a < | LIMa a  | |la g 4crocooHBs, invisoi® monsiBfB ana wner wra- 
men while battHng an avd magician. 1:30. •  
Ju ly  221pm .

The CapBve Heart ***(1946) lietod #tata*w*.
ta to  tosgaot An imphsoned Czech 
who Impataonotod a dead Englishman must 
conviocB Dnom r u n i  m i n t b  noi Bn 
anamy apy. 2 *0 . •  Ju ly  229am .

CarM M ar<B l(1903) Jbrg»ti4a.4ysstai i siai Tree 
hombma da un cartel ootambtano da drogaa.

laiauyopropioanM ixioo. 2 *0 . 
Ju ly  1 9 11pm.

C a ab te ***V 1  (1996) Baton 0» BtaStoran 9mm. 
D iractor Mardn Scoraooa’s saga of a mob
employee'!
contrododl

damn Soorssee s sags or a mob
i‘e rtoe and fad in tha ertm inaiy 
lU s  Vegas of tha 1970s (ln8tarao) 

(CC) 3 *0 . •  Jtdy 19 fpm .

Casino * * * %  (1995) (Part 1 of 2) A M  Ortam 
Stosw Stone. Director Martin Soorsaoa's sags 
of a mob afnpioyoo's rise and fad in tha

(to Stereo) (CC) 2:00
MVagas«  Jtay23 8pm.

new word
To include or 

contain
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C A B LE

*  July 19-25* *  -jf *
A M E S-M arch 21/A prilM -  
Be aggressive when it oom es to  
wnertung that you want early in.the 
week, A ries. No one is going to 
hand it to you. You have to snow 
that you really want it. A loved one 
turns to you in a time o f need. Be 
supportive, and try to help. However, 
tell him or her how you truly feel 
about the situation.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
An unexpected windfall has people 
knocking on your door this week. 
Don’t try to help others until you 
help yourself. You have a lot going 
on, and this money can make some 
things a little easier. An acquaintance 
wants to start a relationship with you. 
Think about your feelings before 
answering him or her.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
A crisis at work has co-workers on 
edge. Don’t get upset Remain calm, 
and try to find a way to help the situa
tion. The answer is right in front of 
you. That special someone has a sur
prise for you. Let him or her know 

w much you appreciate it. Aries 
plays an important role on Wednesday.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
A disagreement with a loved one turns 
into a family feud. Before you add fuel 
to the fire, think about what you really 
want to happen. You don’t want every
one angry with each other, so try to 
calm things down. If you stay in con
trol, you can get others to listen to you. 
A close friend offers you constructive 
criticism. Listen to him or her.
LEO -  July 23/August 23
Before you jump to conclusions about 
a difficult situation, find out the facts. 
There is more going on than you know

&

about. If you overreact, you're just

foing to make yourself look foolish, 
ou meet an intriguing person late in

the week. Be yourself, and you're sure 
to make a good impression.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
D on’t be too critica l o f yourself 
early in the week, Virgo. You have 
nothing to do with a business dis
pute. Instead of beating yourself up, 
try to help the situation. Your logical 
argument can get those involved to 
resolve things. A close friend needs 
romantic advice.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23 
It’s a good thing that you like people, 
because you have to deal with a lot of 
them this week. Your professional life 
and your personal plans put you right 
in the middle of sotnd important dis
cussions. Stay focused, and you can 
make valuable contributions.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Don't fly off the handle when you 
hear d istressing news late in the 
week. People are counting on you to 
be strong. Stay calm, and you can 
work things out. An old friend wants 
to see you. Say yes, because you 
really should hear what he or she has 
to say. Cancer plays a key role.
SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 23/fkc 21
A chanqe occurrence early in the 
week makes you remember an event 
from long ago. Enjoy the memories, 
but d o n ’t live in the past. Look 
toward the future. A loved ooe asks 
for your help with a family problem. 
Be supportive. Capricorn plays an 
important role during the weekend.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20 
That special someone calls it quits. 
While you’re upset, try to move on. 
He or she really w asn’t the right 
person for you, and deep down 
inside, you know tha t. A close 
friend has good news that he or she 
wants to share with you. Help him 
or her celebrate in style.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
Even though it may feel like it, 
yo u ’re not alone th is week, 
Aquarius. Your friends and loved 
ones are there for you. Open up to 
them, because they want to help you 
solve your problems. A close family 
friend will have the best advice for

Ci. You meet an interesting person 
in the week. Don’t be shy.

PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
You have a lot going for you, Pisces 
— don't let it slip away by being too 
cavalier. Go after what you want. A 
loved one'asks for your advice about

*  ¥  +

SUNDAY

a romantic relationship. Don’t be too 
shy to tell him or her what you really 
think. Your honesty is needed.

* *

I SUNDAY

Australian actor Marcus Graham travels across 
private investigator In Sino of tho City. Ths 
promlarsa Sunday.

ths oosan to star as a 
USA Network series

JULY19I
— 7 AM | 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 | 12 PM |
r  m SSOOMIO Street Bamdy Chortle Wlmzies Wishbone Computor TachBytaa TlmaGrow TlmeGrow
C l In Touch Animal Animal Christy iMovla: Lover Coma Back (1961) Doris Day. * * * Movie: i
c m Paid Prog O ran Marriage In Search ■ a — a r\----M tfl uw rrvBS Dapdet Church Movie: Go Toward tho Light (1968) * *  |
C l Bow Mena aid Amazing Amazing iMadoNna liimrlmllnw I |M I(l8 lin i |M ntfillm  IkUKtoiim [lladaMm IMbcWIih Movie: \
c m (1:10) Movie: tin t Whore I d a  Dare (1969) Richard Burton. |(:35) Movie: The Last of the Mohicans (1992) Darnel Day-Lewis * * *  |Baseball

H I !
TUT Mod* I Animal |PGA GoH British Open Championship -  Final Round \
B on Super Sunday PlnkyBrain i1i

BatmaiVSuperman | PlnkyBrain t  In. j----a— 1 r  iaflat 1AfllmBfllBCS pyiVBSlBf |VjkvITTIUr |
L l Click |Church P n  P its. | First Baptist Church Sunda'y Morning Auto Racing: IRL -  Dover 400K 1
c m Hour of Power |Foi News Sunday |Uovlo: Tho Cheyenne Social Club (1970) ooW | Paid Prog |Paid Prog Paid Prog
c m CSPNawe ESPNewe BaoobaM | Sport awoakty | Reporters | Sportacentor Strongman Tennis
[V J I l Traaa. Wo Take E E E E 3 |Mask ICabbage Patch Klda: Film Festival |Movlo: Alone in the Woods PG Movto.*

Inventors' Specials iMovie: The Beautician and toe Beast Fran Drescher |Movte: Fade Rebecca Da Momay 'PG-13' |Movia: Fly Away Homo j
c m (S:4S) Movie: Tho Cable Guy Jim Carrey |Movie: Independence Day (1996) Wa Smith. BAPuDman * * *  'PG-131 iMovio: Seoma Like Old Tlmeo * * *  ‘PG |
c m |Movie: (Movie: Another Language (1933) Movie: The Big Sleep (1946) Humphrey Bogart, Lauren BacaK eee V, Movto:

3
1 (OH Air) ___________ 1NASCAR Machanic Inside NASCAR IRacedey |NHRA (Mechanic Truck Power

Bonohoodo Zoovanture | Real Kids ARK r ’T . T - "  r-l P1 'll1f  ► '" "1 1 ' T  T  H | Nows Sc too co
a m [Movie: The B rel Ttimn BreakfaotWNhthoArta Open Book Ininprwihy InMmatlnnal Movto: Code Ot Silence (1965) eeV, 8
C l Paid Frog. jPaidProg |Oaaignlng Daaljjniny Movie: Moment ot Truth: A Child $
d m 1 FOX Sparta Neva 1|Paid Program ISportflahing][Sportsman IHunt A Rah | Hunters Fame 1

OMIgan OMIgan . Lola A Ctarb-Suporman | In Sts Ham of the tig h t Iin the Heel of the Mght laa Iti ■ B*--- the -i-*mi «»• n t ii o i in t mgm Movie: f
ChatSeS Tiny Toon Looney Tunoa Rugrats B iiv if i Cartoons |Hey Arnold! Rocfco's Ufa jKablaml Monitors |

Dragon [MoctllK Rghtar Saved-Bed USA High WWF Superstars [Movie: Cold Stool (1967) Brad Davis eW |

rn m
PlpaSeoamo [PtmU_____ Tamaa-Oa. lOndaMax |Cad ante | Control Camara |THulares D. DomDepor 1
Mtotory Showcm GadglTtlp Tripe USA [Voar-Kidt 1* —«--a gull mi It ■ il1 i Ml VIM UitllmiiMu Sworn to Secrecy Sworn |

L i J l Madison | Acorn [f lit  Con. <Pttcitore Pet Una Movie: Adventures ot Neoha (1968) |

I SUNDAY JULY 19 I

A
iimaawaa nAiaglkAayoung momor 

com es the prim
(Tracey Gold) tries to clear her name After she be- 
suspect In her baby’s disappearance In Sloop, Baby,

0" ABC-. ............................. ............

12:30 1 PM  1 :3 0 2 PM 2 :3 0  | 3 PM 3 :3 0 4 PM 4 :3 0 5 PM  | 5 :3 0

P o rip tc iv t Buaineee Firing L int rrMiWOfl PoNttca |Think Tank Contrary to ilth w ffk Tony Brawn Psrepscthre

(1240) Movto: ♦a A Fine Pair (1969) aa---1-. a i--i-----movm. Living Proof: The Hank WMName Jr. Story * * *  |

i!►£II 1961) Annette iOToole h

Movie- iRodeo Coots Rodeo Showdown Finals |LPGA Golf Big Apple Classic -  Fnel Round 1Paid Prog Ntwt

Movie: Pippi Longatck life  a Trip (Almost Flaoh IT I Sync in Concert |GrowPaina |GrowPaina Muppets

(1245) Motor League Baasbat Milwaukee Brewers at Atlanta Braves |(:05) Movie: Joe Kidd (1972 CHnt Eastwood *♦ * Nat l . Gaograijh k  Explorer

TMo Week (Reporter |Auto Racing: CART FedEx Champ -  Motson Toronto PGA GoH agri at----ADL PfwWB Newt

t o Griffith Itta ior Leaoue BaaabaP Cleveland Indians at Chicago White So* Griffith | Griffith Fam. Mat Fam. Mot.

iGoodwOI Qamaa jSanior PGA Golf Amebtech Open •• Fetal Round CBS Nows N iw i

<B Paid Prog IMovie: Notional Lampoon's European Vacation (1965) Movie: The Karate Kid Port M (1969) Ralph Macchto. * * |WHd Thlnga 8

CD (1240) Tennis Davis Cup Quarterfinal -  Belgium at United States Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National -- Kenwood 300 (Timber |

CD (12:15) Movie: * * *  Table for Five Jon Vorahr 'PG' Movie: Groundhog Day BM Murray. 'PG' [(:15) Movie: The Dacetvare Pierce Brosnan PG-13' j

to Movie: Fly Away Home lUfestortee ItetoaM Movto: Ethan From# Liam Naaaon. ‘PG’ |(:15) Movie: To GMlan on Miw 37th Birthday 'PG-13'

to (:45) Movie: Ernest Goes to Camp Jrm Varney. *V i *PG' 1 Movie: Clear and Preaant Danger (1994) Harmon Ford, WiHem Dafoe Movie: Search-Bobby

to 1(1240) Movie: Teel P lot (1936) ^ ---- B-rmmQB IMovto: Band of Angola (1967) Cta/h Gable. Yvonne De Carlo Movie: Mogambo (1953)

to I ------ 1- e% — 1---I MOiOfcyci# racing u o b k v w Motor Trend | Hot Rod TV NASCAR |NHRA Dukas ot Hazzard DucfcsUnl iBuckmstr.

to
to

Sc tone* 1 Science of too knpoesfcte Science of the Impoeotoie e»-i--- — laaanealKlabCIMiCI Or uw impoiSiUfB Science ot toe Impoeetote Aliena: A rt We Alone?

Movto: (Am. Justice Am. Justice til n manhii Tltla - -*-Dtograpny • nvavtaavi M yiT tn ti or in* dioiv Unexplained Treasure!

to aa_I- .MvVre. IMovie: Moment of Truth: Broken Pledgee (1994) * * |Movie: Abduatlon of Innocence: Moment-Truth Movie: Moment'of Truth

to Cowboyi (Pennant 1 Motor League BaaobaH San Francisco Gents at Houston Astros Pro Beech Volleyball AVP

CD (1240) Movier. Everything That Ritas 1 Movie: The Principal (1967) James Belushi. Louis Gossett Jr * *  * Movie: Wet Chaven't New Nightmare

CD IMy Brother |You Do I Crazy Klda I Global Guts |Tempi# (Nick Nows | Clarissa | Wonder Yra. (You Afraid? Figure It Out | Kenan i  Kei

CD Movie: Movie: The Public Eye (1992) Joe Peso * * * |Movie Mad Dog and Glory (19931 Robert De Hiro * * * Movie: Casino 11995)

CD (1240) Domingo Deporthro iFutboi Grandee Ugas: Crew en MeiroStars Salud Dinero y Amor Lenta Loco (Noticiero

CD Sworn Sworn to Secrecy Sworn to Secrecy Crusade Battle Lina World at War True Action Adventures

CD Skippy Hollywood Safari Amazing |A)I Bird TV Bread Horae Talas Agenda (Kingdom Vets | Vets
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IN FOCUS C asino ***V 4  (1995) (Part 2 of 2) Aotnrf 0» Nto 
Sharon Slant. D irector Martin Scorsese** saga 
ol a mob employee's rise and la> in me
crim inaily contooled Las V( 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ~

ages o l the 1970a. 
Ju ly 249pm .

#
Jgm

m M
■ •

The Catered A ffa ir * ** (1 9 5 6 ) BetnOmk, Emeu
Borgnme. A women separates her husband 
from his Me savings in Order to give her 
daughter a fabulous wedding. 2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly  
20 3pm.

Change o l Heart (1996) Jean Smart John Tarry. 
Premiere. A woman's idyNic fam ily life is 
shattered when she discovers that her hus
band is having an aRak  with another man. 
(CC) 2:00. m  Ju ly  20 9pm.

Change o f Heart (1996) Jsan Smart John Tony. A 
woman's idyNc fam ily Me is shattered when 
she discovers that her husband is having an 
affair with another man. (CC)2:00. •  Ju ly  22

B rooke L ang ton  stars as Angela 
Bennett, a computer whiz who must 
rebuild her life after her identity is 
erased in The Net, premiering Sunday, 
July 19, on USA Network.

A loner by nature. Angela is drawn 
into a deadly world after she acciden
tally receives some sensitive informa
tion via her computer. With the evil 
Praetorian Guard in pursuit, Angela 
travels across the country searching 
for the truth.

The drama moves to its regular Sat
urday time slot on July 25.

WkaDey-KJhncr and 
thy Dolton assume the venerated roles 
of Scarlett O’Hara and Rhett Butler in 
the miniseries Scarlett, airing Sunday 
through Wednesday, July 19-22, on 
CBS.

Based on Alexandra Ripley’s best
selling sequel to Gone With the Wind, 
the story resumes in the years follow
ing the Civil War. Scarlett, with her in
domitable spirit, fights to rebuild her 
plantation, Tara, and reclaim Rhett, the 
great love of her life. Ann-Margret and 
John Gielgud also star.

C halo 's Land * *  (1972) Cheto Aronson, Jack 
Pelm et. Members of a bloodthirsty pc 
stalking a Mllor start turning against 
another. 2:00. ©  Ju ly  2 2 1pm.

The Cheyenne S ede l C lub **W  (1970) Jews 
Stewart. Henry Fond*. In 1867, a cowpoke Inherits 
a social dub in Wyoming that turns out to be a 
roMddng house of B repute. 2.00. ©  Ju ly  19

C im arron * *  (1960) Ohm foa l Mats SchtL An 
immigrant and a wanderer many and make a 
determ ined effort to  tame the American fron
tier. (CC) 2:30. ©  Ju ly  2 1 1am.

i Unknown *V5 (1996) JMtf Net- 
t f t  Mesas A birthday reunioo leads to 

murder when a dangerous psychopath takes 
action on Ms obsession with an old Mend’s 
wife. (In Stereo) (C O  2:00. ©  Ju ly  244 lam .

SUNDAY

J  * W.: ' J s j f o t .  }
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Sunday, July 19th on cabl» channel 90 at 7:00 pm 
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JULY 191
6 PM 6:30 7  PM 7 :3 0  | 8  PM  | 8 :3 0 | 9  PM | 9 :3 0  |  1 0 T M  |  10 :30  |  11 PM  j

• Woof-Oog's Anyplace Savage Earth i ! ! " i
0 1»«_-l — . wi .. — ... - a aw—a----[RBOVrf. Dig U TW II Bl 0(0*01 r ifw il. UOTD8 vvwBl |Cva0fl*a 20tti A iwW vf ify iHawai Flvs-0 lOslssn |
O TV Censored 6foopsre D stoini m---«-- 1 Mfnriflnfir rm if jwofwny |Lew* Order [News (:35) Tssm KnlgM RMsr 1
0 Going WM! |Ombo Tknon | Aladdin |UJ~SeWW UlVnfy 1 IB88III8 | Movia: Tha InccadMa Joumay Bodffdf. Nature |2SRO !!
o Nat l Geographic Explorer |(:0S) Goodwill Gamas |(:06) Goodwii Gamas ||| i
o |ftlovio: Block Beauty (1994) Sean Bern * * * Movie: Steep, Baby, Sleep (1995) Tracey Gold. * * News SeMsM | Extra
o Parent | Parent Sister, Sis. | Smart Guy unnappuy |rw v ty  |r itw i fnapiay mi -«---nicnvB Nightman
© 60 Minutes Touched by an Angel Scartott Nears Walker, Texas Ranger
© World's FunrWaatt Simpsons |K lngaf HM X-FItos |X-FMss »---------- U fl-M  eJ AjJA 'reneacon. it in ye or ibohi Soidiar
© Sportscto | Baseball Major League Baseball Lot Angeles Dodgers at St. Louis Cartknals BnnrtariaiBafoponBCBniBF Baseball
o Movie: A Family Thing Robert Duvall * * ’6 1*0-13' Movie: Absolute Power Clint Eastwood * *  V R ' Hunger | Hunger ffin a rt 9
© Movia: Tha Baautlclan and die Beast Frtn Drescher SexCIty | Artis* [ Mo via: Conapicacy Thaocy 1997) Ms/ Gibson, Juta Roberta, ee I f  1
© Movie: Search Bobby |Movie: Alton (1979) Tom Skerrtt. Sigourney Weaver I f Movto: ANono (1966) Sigourney Waavet, kbchaal Biahn. eeeH I f  1
© (5:00) Movto: Mogambo Movie: ThrM of a Romanes 1945) Van Johnson * * * Movto: Presenting Uty Mare (1943) Judy Garland, ee - |Matoe: j
© Outdoors iBasamastr. In-Flsh |BM Dance ChampkHithlp Rodto **--u--- ln . i. i-1nun iiny inU M i NASCAR IctaseioC^r h y to R a d n d
© Aliens: Arc Ws Alone? Wild Discovery Egypt Uncovered Starching for Lost Worlds Justice F«*s ‘ fw M  Disc. |
© Anoint M y ittfiw UFOs: Hevs We Been Visited? iGraatost Pharaohs |UPOs 1
© Movie: Moment of Truth Movie: Justice for Annie, a Moment of Truth Movie jlntknato Portrait
© Cycle World Temto ASP Classic -  Final |Sports Gain' Dsop | fox Sports News
© Movie: Waa Craven's Movie: TNrdapooe (1996) Bruce BaxMner Movto: Thtrdspeco (1996) Bruce BadaAnar.
© My Brotfwr | AM That | Shelby Woo |l Love Lucy 1 Love Lucy |l Love Lucy 1 Love Lucy |l Love Lucy 1 Love Lacy lSowhchod
© |(5:00) Movie: * * * '4  Casino (1995) Robert De Niro Tha Net Skis of S i* City The Net Sine-City
© Festival Todoo a Cantar ?Quo Crate? Festival Acapulco Nobctoro iTNutorcsD. Movto
© Automobiles | |  n rimrn MaruaiaMOCWfn MlrVVIS St. Vatontlne's Day Massacre History's Criaws 9 Trials MarvW.
© Animator | Animal Dr Emergency | Rescues Crocodile Hunter | Emergency | Animal Dr Emargancy |Raacuaa CraeadSs

MONDAY JULY 20 1
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 6 :3 0  | 9 AM 9 :3 0 10 AM 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 PM

O Barney Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Place Raiding Tototubbtos Mr Aogara Arthur Bamay Europaan
o Rescue 911 jChristy 700 Chib |Bumen Diagnosis Murdsr Homs
o _________________________________________ ILeeza Gereldo Rivera |Sunset Beach T S d  1
© Goof Troop I Mickey Mermaid |Pooh Bear |Katto-Orbto Chip n Dais Me do line Mermaid |Pooh
o GHHgen |3s Co |JUttto House on the Prairie Utlto House on tha Prairie as-----MM© Mattock Movto:
o Good Mornina America Uva-RagtoAKathtoLaa The View People's Court News
o Tiny Toon Captain * |Buge0effy | Anlmeniacs PtnkyBrein | Batmen Griffith | Griffith Oaraldo Rhrara Nawa
© This Morning Ridd Lake P riostoR l^tt Young and tha Raatiaas Nears
© Met el II x |U1e-Louto 101Daimts |X-Men Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Paid Prog. |LHo in-Word P 1 DuAkiejuiM nnvoi u. | ncx>teofi
© S portae enter Sport scenter Spoftscsiitsf Spoctacantac Sportaaanlar .
© (:15) Movie: Explorere Ethan Hawke **W  'PG' Movto: Chung King Expraoe e e * PG-17

$t1|f1

© Movie: Date With an Angel Michael E Knight *'6  ‘PG’ Movto: Summer Rental John Candy. 1*0' I Movia: Turbo: A Poaar Rangara Movia |Traoay |
© Movie: | Movie: Young Bess Jean Smrr.ons. eeeh I Movie: StarTrck: Hrat Contact Pstne* Stewart ‘PG-IT |Movta: Tog Qun (1966) 1
© Movie: Beneath the 12 Mila Real (1953) *V4 |Movto: AH the Fine Young Cannibals (1960) * '5  |Movto: Sax and the Btngto Obi (1964) |
© Club Dance jCrook ft Chess Dallas Atosne's Crafts Walt one |
o Paid Prog. |Pald Prog. Interior Mot |m  i Hoihb Matter! Hoo88sni8rt 1 Inlarinf Bltekraa nnMTTUr M̂ BVWs Home |
© Colombo | Colombo {Oulncy Northam Expo aura Law* Order]
© Barbara W | Barber* W, Sisters LA Law i ns «y •ofTwimny
© FOX Sports News FH TV Body Waves Paid Prog. |PaM Prog DmlA ra-- IDmlaS --rRia rfOg. |rMG rroy. Paid Prog. | Paid Prog 1 Last Word
© CHIPs CHIPS Charito's Angoto Sptnaar For Hire Movto: Boyond Boltof (1976) ee
0 ChertleB Rugrats |Uttto Bear Blue's Clues Busy World Muppots Dr. Sauas QuMah Uttto Boar |Blue's Cktss IRupsrt
© Facte o< Life Facts of Ufa IGimme B. Strangers Wings Wings Major Dad Major Ded Movto: The Public Eys (1992) eee
© (6:00) Despieria America |Malle A Todo Corazon |Lsonsto £
© Classroom jReal West Movto: Dempsey (1903) Treat Wlitomj '**W Master* of War C T Z S 3I
CD Animal | Acorn jPet Con. |Breed Pat Una |wUd About | Amazing | Animat Dr Pst Con. | Broad |PstU n* t

C lash e f the IH ana eeV i (1961) tauroawOMsr, 
Harry Hands Ray Hanyhauaan's special af
fects highlight this account of Greek hero 
Perseus' quest to win Andromeds's hand. 
2:30. ©  Ju ly  2 0 12pm.

C lsopalra Jones we Vi (1973) Ttm tn Dobton, 
SMby aaa»  A kamta-trainad U S govern
ment agent employs her ekMs to break up an 
illegal drug operation. 2:25. ©  Ju ly  25 
11:99pm.

Coda o f M anes eeW  (1965) Chuck Homs, Many 
She. A Chicago vice cop must battle the nxX> 
a t w o l as Ns own dspartm enfs corruption. 
2:00. ©  Ju ly  1 9 11am.

C old S isa l eW (1967) Bad Omit, Sharon Store. A 
police officer's obsession with finding Ns 
lather's MNer brings him face to lacs with an 
incident from Ns past. (In Stereo) 2.00. ©  
Ju ty 1 9 11am; 25 12:90am.

Conan the B arbarian e e  Vi (1982) AmUdSdmm- 
rtn tg g tf, James Earl Jam  Rdbert E. Howard's 
barbaric swordsman seeks revenge against 
Thulsa Doom, the snake-worshiping mur
derer of Ns parents. 2:30. © J u ly  2212pm .

Conan the  Destroyer e* (1964) Arnold Sdwm 
rtn tg g tr, G nat Jam . Robert E. Howard's bar
barian hero accompanies a teen-age prin
cess on a quest to retrieve a sacred re ittoue  
artifact. 2:30. ©  Jufy 2 3 12pm; 2 4 1:06am.

ConfldenM al Agent ee e  (1945) Chartoe Boy*. 
Lauren AacdL During the Spanish C M  War. an 

nt on a mission to purchase coal meats 
i murdsr and counterspies. 2:00. © J u ly  

2S!
X it( 

m

C onfiden tia lly  Yours ee e  (1963) Fumy Anna. 
Jean-Louts Trindgnaa A businessman's secre
tary sets out to cleer her boss o l trumped-up 
murder charges. Francois TndfaufsNnallRm. 
(Subtilled) 2:00. ©  Ju ly  2 6 1am.

Coogan’s B lu ff eee (1968) CW Ealwood. L tt J. 
Cobb An Arizona deputy uses frordier tactics 
whan ha arrtoes in Maw York to eatredhe a 
crim inal. 2:06 ©  Ju ly  16 4:05am.

The C ourtneys o f Curaon 6 tta a t e e e  (1947) 
Am t N ttgh, Mfchoof mdhg The ton  o l s promi
nent English family breaks with tradition when 
he falls in love with Ns mother's Irish maid. 
2:00. ©  Ju ly 24 Sam.

TV PIPELINE
By Taylor MichaBts 
QTVOata fea tu re * Syndtoats

Q: What can you tell me about 
Catherine Bell of JAG? I think she 
has beautiful eyea. -  Phillip Smoot, 
Lynchburg, Va.

A: The 20-som ething actress was 
born in London on Aug. 14, although 
the year is undisclosed. A former mod
el, Bell made her film debut in 1992 
working as Isabella Rossellini’s body 
double in Death Becomes Her, then 
landed small parts in a couple of TV 
movies, as well as guest roles on Her
cules: The Legendary Journeys, 
Friends and Dream On.

She guest starred as a murder victim 
on JAG in 1996, making enough of an 
impression on series creator Donald 
Beilisario that he hired her when he re
cast the female lead for the show’s 
move to CBS.

Q: Please settle an argument I say 
Jean Stapleton played Katey Sagal’s 
mother In the TV movie Chance of a 
Lifetime. My husband says Stapleton 
Is dead and that the role was played 
by the actress who used to play 
Roseaane’s mother. Who Is right? 
-Stephanie O’Madigan, Charlotte, 
N.C.

A: You are righ t Stephanie. Staple- 
ton, still alive and well at this writing, 
played Mrs. Duncan in that TV movie. 
Your husband is thinking of Estelle 
Parsons, who co-starred on Roseanne.

'  Q: My dad says John Travolta's 
first movie was Grease. My mom 
says he had a small part In a movie 
called The Devil's Rain. W ho's 
right? -Klara via e-mail.

A: Your mom is right. By the time 
Travolta made Grease, he had been in 
such high-profile hits as Carrie. The 
Boy in the Plastic Bubble and Satur
day Night Fever, and had gained TV 
stardom as Vinnie Barbarino in Wel
come Back, Rotter.

Q: My husband Is driving me

CathBrim Ban
crazy. He swears that Titanic direc
tor James Camerao used to play the 
father on Family Ties. I know he Is 
wrong, but he won't believe me. 
-I~M.IL, Erie, Pa.

A: Boy, this is turning into a bad week 
for husbands. I suppose there is a mild 
(and bearded) resemblance between the 
two men, but that was Michael Gross as 
Steven Keaton on Family Ties.

Q: Whatever happened to David 
Ogden Stiers? We graduated from 
the same high school, so I have fol
lowed his career with interest -Clau
dia Dongtara, Baker City, Ore.

A: Best known for his work as Maj. 
Winchester on M*A*S*H, Stiers is now 
a regular on 'ABC's Two Guys, a Girl 
and a Pitta Place.

VIDEOS -  TV Pipeline* cannot 
search for individual videos. Please di
rect any such inquiries to: Movies Un
limited (800-4MOVIES), Critics Choice 
Video (800-367-7765) and/or A Million 
and One W orld-W ide V ideos (800- 
849-7309. Thank you._______________
Send questions of general interest to TV- 
Data Features Syndicate, 333 Gka Street, 
Glens M s ,  NY 12861 er e-mail to 
tvp ipeH nt@ tvdeU .com . Only qnsstiom 
selected fo r th is  colum n w ill be answered. 
Personal raphes cannot be sent

mailto:tvpipeHnt@tvdeU.com
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Dark Manhattan * »  (1937) Ralph Coop*. Oao 

Herndon. Harlem's roost powerful racketeer 
triea to mandhia crim inal ways vdian ha lads in 
love teth a nightclub singer. 1 2 0 ®  Ju ly  22 
7pm.

A Day at the Racea * * * %  (1937) The Man 
Brothers, Alan Jones. A wisecracking horse doc
tor gets wild results when he takes over a 
sanitarium. 2:00. ®  Ju ly 29 4pm.

Day o» the EvN Gun * e  W (1968) Glenn Font Arthur 
Kennedy. An ex-gunslinger and his pacifist 
neighbor are thrust together to rescue a 
woman and her children from the Apaches. 
1:30. •  Ju ly 21 3:30am.

A Death in  C aliforn ia * *  W (1965) (Part 1 of 2)
Cheryl Ladd. Sam Eliott. Based on the story of a 
socialite who developed a relationship with 
the man who raped her and killed her boy
friend. 2:00. ®  Ju ly  23 7pm.

HIGHLIGHTS

Sm i m  Earth, slrlna Sundov and Monday on PBS (chock local llat-y u s ^ m  essf oei svŝ p wWva^av ontsse m w iw  j  w ii e new leMtwsnii fweaMi live

Inyo), oxominos volcanooo, tsunamla and ssfthquskss, including tha 
tambtof that hit San Franclaco In 19S9. f

Savage Earth shakes off 
sum m er doldrum s

By Susanna QM
OTVOata Features Syndicate

1 ■ 1 f
When twe lay the foundations of col

leges, cathedrals, concert halls and 
custom homes in the Earth’s crust, we 
tend to think of the planet itself as set
tled, civilized and reliable. It’s not.

Savage Earth, airing Sunday and 
M onday, Ju ly  19 and 20, on PBS 
(check local listings), shows how what 
lies beneath your feet can end up in 
your face.

The sequel to  1996’s Savage Skies, 
this four-hour documentary gets up 
close and personal with volcanoes, 
earthquakes and tsunam is. Savage 
Earth begins and ends in the Seattle 
area, which is prone to all three events.

Usually, the terrible forces unleashed 
at the surface come from deep within 
Earth’s core, where red-hot magma is 
on rolling boil.

The first hour, titled Hell’s Crust, 
serves as a reintroduction to dear old 
Mother Earth, starting with true stories
from survivors o f the* Mount St. He
lens blast in 1980. Then the program 
follows an invisible but very real stress 
line from the Pacific Northwest to

Italy, where the earth shook hard six 
months after St. Helens blew. In an
other eyewitness account, an airline 
passenger tells of taking a 12-minute 
free fall when volcanic dust clogged 
all four engines in a trans-Pacifk jum
bo je t

The second hour. The Restless Plan
et, focuses on earthquakes, especially 
the temblors of the last two decades in 
California, Mexico and Japan. Too bad 
there is nothing about the massive 
1811 New Madrid, Mo., quake that 
changed the course of the Mississippi 
River, or about the very erratic effects 
of a quake’s passing.

Monday’s episode, Out o f the Irtfer- 
na/Waves o f Destruction, deals with 
vo lcanoes, w hich can strike  w ith 
amazing speed and thoroughness, and 
tsunamis, the destructive waves that 
can cause devastation thousands of 
miles from their source. Evidently, 
production was complete before the 
devasta ting  vo lcan ic  ou tburst on 
Montserrat.

Perhaps the lesson to be learned is 
that when it comes to upheaval on the 
Earth’s surface, there never will be a 
final event.

A D satti In C aM eniia * *  H (1966) (Part 2 o l 2)
Cheryl Ladd, Sam EMo*. Based on tha story ot a 
socialite who developed a relationship with 
tha man who raped her and killed her boy
friend. 2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly  23 9pm.

The D eliberate S tranger (1986) Mar* Har
mon. Frederic Forrest A fact-based account of 
convicted serial killer Ted Bundy's reign of 
terror and his subsequent capture and trial. 
4:00. ®  Ju ly  24 7pm; 29 3pm.

Don Juan * * *  (1926) John Barrymore, Mary Aslor 
Silent. The legendary lover rebels against his 
own family in order to spend his life with the 
woman he loves. 1:45. ®  Ju ly 1 9 11pm.

-------------------------  E  -------------------------
Easy L iv ing  **W  (1949) Victor Mature, iMabeth 

Scott An aging football player's adjustment to 
his impending retirement is worsened by his 
nagging wife 1:30. ®  July 24 1am.

E ncounter W ith tha Unknown * * (  1973) Rose 
Hototk, Gene Ross Rod Serling hosts this inves-

»
tion of the supernatural as seen through a 
gy of dramatic re-enactments. 2:00. ®  
Ju ly  2 1 11am.

E veryth ing That Rlees (1996) Dentes Quad Here 
Wmnmgham His son's tragic auto accident 
overshadows a Montana cattleman's fight to 
retain possession of his land. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. ®  Ju ly  1 9 12pm; 23 11pm; 24 1pm.

----------------  p ----------------
The Fallen M ol * * *  (1948) Ralph Richardson. 

Bobby Homey. A diplomat's son tries to dear the 
fam ily butler's name of murder. 2:00. ®  Ju ly 
23 3am. ’

A Fine Pair * *  (1969) Rock Hudson, Cteurta Card- 
nata. A New York cop becomes the unwitting 
accomplice of a female thief who plans a gem 
heist from an Audbian villa 2:00. ®  Ju ly  19 
12pm.
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A wife’s  (Jeon Smart) Idyllic Ilfs Is shattered when she leem s her hue- 
bend of 20 years Is seeing another man In Changa of Heart, premiering 
Monday on Lifetime.

I MONDAY ^ JULY 201
n 12:30 1 1 PM f  1:30 2 PM | 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
r  '■ I 7 T ! T " 0 I  ! n  I I 1 II 11 M il 111 ■ !  111 ’ l l ............I I ....................  " ' l l  ................ Bus
n (12:00) Home 4 Family |ShopOrop | Shopping Big Valley Bonanta-Loot Suptr Oloopsfi 1 Jokss |
e lAnodwr World jJtnny Jonas Maury ' Oprah Winfrey Nbws UQAhDL NVWI
• Tale Spin A Tim on Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowPains GrowPains Brothsrty
o (12:00) Mewls: **V4 Clash of 9m Titans (1981) |FNntstonss Now Scooby Dreams Saved-Ball Fam. Mat Fam. Mai
o | Jeopardy) |Ons Ufa to Uvs |General Hospital Howie Mendel jRosie O'Donnell ! ABC News
o  ; Nows Wleeguy I Beverly Hills, 90210 Fern. Mat. Dreams Savsd-BoM Saved-Ball
• Bold AS. |As the World Turns Guiding Light Sahy AaUoumd EdMon NfW8 CBS News

Forgive or Forgd IUt9e House on the Prairie Cartoon Cabana Spider-Man Rangers Fresh Pr. Grace Under
0 Aule Racing: CART -  Molson Toronto 9upsrbouts InCAA: Chamih__________ 1NFL Greet Inaids Stuff Up Close Sport actr
0 Mods: DownhM W itts Keith Coopan. * lllo rie : The Gospel Road Robert Elstrom. ||Movie: Hero Comas its  Groom Bing Crosby. * * * Mods:
0 |(:4 i) Mods: Road Games Stacy Keach. e * VQ ' |llo v is : Mr. Write Paul Reiser ee  'PG-13' |Saving |Movis: Big Top rise wee * *  “PG 1
0 |(11:30) Movie: Top Gun |Movie: Never Cry Wolf *★ * *PG' j (:15) Mods: Chain Reaction Keanu Reeves. * *  'PG-13' aa----1- a»----* W------a -MOV)#. VwBXi f i in i l

0 aa___i- .BOVB. |Mode: Penelope (1966) Natalie Wood. P et* Fair. *+ *  |Mods: The Cstared Affair (1956) Bette Davis, tree Mode: Magic Boy (1960)

0 Waltons America's Country HRs Crook A Chase | Club Danes | Dukas of Hazzard Oates
Homs Houaaamertl -----inwnw mouyvs E r i e - i E E a [Travelers Wings

o i n i a Cofcmtoo (coksnbo Quincy Northern ExpoBUfB
Mysteries Made: Johnny S u l (1906) Jaaon Robetds. * *to Designing Designing Supsrmkt Debt 1
Pennant ruA  spore wono much gv ms wbbk God Texas U nto Crank Last Word |
Mods: Mode: Shenandoah (1906) Jamas Stewart * * * | In its  Heal of Bis MgM |KungFu: Logsnd [Lois A Ctofc-Suptrman |
Muppets Irb re U  Iflaefln lil |W0wBB0 |wBliPO | Nkk In the Afternoon | Salute You AJrdd?
Mads: Made: Mad Dog and Glory (1993) Robert Da Niro. Beywatch Saved BsB lUSAHtot iBaywatch |
LboooIs Doallne de Mujer Cristina Primer Impacto (Oub [N otickfo |

20Mi Century |Mode: Diwpesy (1993) Treat WMams. * *  W Masters of War lu l^  a»« »— Hi—Qn m Ki|n iy i ro ira iin  nisiory |
r r r r ? i

i
*  mazing |AnimdDr lAnhndSRs iZeevsntum I Lassie Ia r .k . I Brood | Pat Una |p«t Shop |

I MONDAY JULY 2 0 ~ 1

6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM
0 Newahour With Jim Lehrer Savage Earth Adventurers Charlie Rose Ntwshour
0 Rescue 911 Mods: The House on Sycamore Street (1992) a * Hawaii Ftva-0 700 Chib Bonanza
0 News |Ent Tonight Suddenly | Carotins | Dateline Newt |(:3S) Tonight Show
0 *N Sync In Concert Mods: Blank Check Brian Bonsai. 'PG' |Movie: Homeward Bound Wait Dtaney Pres ante |Zorro
O Griffith Griffith (i06) QoodvHN Qimaa (:0S) Goodwtt Game*
o News Fortune Ciinjilawf Iflrlnrtnrurwvvst nomt v ia to i 20/20 fTa-w rtlnerTSCUC# IlM t ICwlrdnlrifw w i | jfim p a III rditlln a raigmiin#
o Fam. MoL Coach 7th Heaven Buriy tha Vampire Stayer Niw i Bevsriy HMs, 00210 Heat
0 Nows Homo Imp. Cosby Daum j-|_j Tj-fneymunu Scarlett News (:35) Late Show
0 Mad-You Stepsons Damon Damon Aty Me Bed (Pey watch Frasisr Copa Rad TV
0 Bpoftsctr. D ia l ill WNBA Baatefeal: Monarchs at Mercury |BaeetaM SpoftacsfHsr ftasrhatl
o a . n_L. »«-a-i—-------ww rHifJ MsuHTrwtej Mods: Book of Love Chris Young **16 |LofRa Story Mods: Hotd da Love Simon Boesel TT | Pottergaiet: Tha Legacy
0 Jos DMagjpo Mods: Private Parts Howard Stem. * * *  W O i (Round Midnight C wuiww OSvNÎ
0 Mods: Next Karats aa_̂ J_. aa----at-----M law____a.a —■urns. n^a iifig  Rm< wsi0 w ii | I ioudm Mods: Doubts Team ft* |Movte: BNaa 1997) TT
0 aa-----Baa---------------------------a-BwVIS. | > SfsQS Mode: The Mated Spur (1953) James Stewart. * h Mods: Tha Man From Laramie (1955) ***W aa-----1-.MvVMi
0 Waltons Today's Country Priam Ttea Country WW------a----aai _i.i n . _ .  ̂.Monoiy mgm um csn i Dartas Dutea
0 MMLI awe----------------who w scuvify SfcywstctvSsfo WRdad of Tribes JuadcaFBee Wild Disc
0 Law A Order m° W tVt______________________ IfW N tly ittvf Reports • Miss Mar pis Law A Order Biography
0 im w niif ro n rin  |Mysi#n#S Mode: Change of Heart (1996) Jean Smart, John Terry. AttHudea | Golden Girts Golden Girls
o Sports |F0X Sports Major League BsssbsB Colorado Rockies at Houston Astros FOX Sporta News Sport*
0 Babylon 5 WCW Monday NRro Mode: Sldekicka (1993)
0 Doug iRugrata Hey Arnold! |Laveme Laverne |Laveme Laverne |Laveme Laveme |Bewltchad M.T Moore
0 Highlander. The Ssriee Walker. Tessa Ranger (7:57) WWF Raw WWF War Zone (03) SHk Slatting* Mghlander
0 SinTI Vivo por Elena Pueblo Chico, Inflemo Cristina Ed. Ea. P. Impacto |Notidero Festival
0 20th Century Kamak-Gode Intern oua Jamee Gang Train* Unlimited Secrets of World War II Karnak
© Human Nat Ufa AnimalDr (Emergency Raecuee (Emargancy Temple Troop AnimalDr | Emargancy Rescues

-O'
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TUESDAY v JULY 21
12 :30 1 PM 1 1 :3 0  I 2 PM 2 :3 0 3 P M  1 3 :3 0  I 4 PM L 4 :3 0  1 5 PM 5 :3 0

9 Body Bee. ffeleiihi re i M M iy TlmeGrow Tima Grow SandhBO Wishbone Bus
O [(12:00) Home 5 Feed* |ShopOrop ttL e ii nOfioppwifl BiflVaHsy |SOfMMfrLO0l |Super Bloopers A Jobss |
9 Deye-Uvee lAnotttar World j[Janny Jonaa 1Haury lOprah Wlnfcwr |News 1Z C 1 1
9 Tale Spin | Donald j iTknon 1Aliddbi [OtoBasMrt IGrowPelne
O (12:00) Movis:«  The OsaaSnaster (1902) Marc Singer. |FNntstonss Dreeme Fam Mm. (Fern. Mat. |
o J#op#fdy! lOnsLNetoUvs | General Hospital Roeie 0 ’Dormel
o Nsws Wtaa^ry Beverly Hills, 90210 Fern. Met. Dreams
• Bold SB. As the World Turns Guidfog LigM M v Am.Journal EdNion z m
• Judge Judy Forghr# Of PofQBl Uttta Houea on tha Prairie CStoon Cabana r . . T l Rang*#
© Poker LPBT Boariing PWBA Tour | Running BMtarda | NR. Great NFL Great lUpCtoso |Sportsctr.
© y mj .MOVIe. (:15) Movis: 12 Anfpy Men Henry Fonda, Movis: lle v is  Movie Georgs C  Scoff. ‘PC ( 45) Movie: Tha Ascot's Edge ‘PG-13’
© |Movis: In Pursuit of Honor Don Johnson. * * *  'PG-IT |Movis: Awakenings Robin Wiham* e**V4 'PG-13' Movie: Sommersby Richard Gere 1*0-13

© |Movie: The Paper Brigsds |Movis: What's Eating GBbsrl Qraps Johnny Depp **V> |Mevis: Cadsncs CharU Sham. PO-IT |mm----1-. » -----e_ M,MOV#. » #fTl# DU©m
© Movit: iMovte: The focredfole Mr. Umpet (1964) * *  Vi wo—-i- - Ilna iiM iinn M-------- IfTarsdamovw. in# nontymoon n c n N  (iv o ij | p# n 9 Movie: Maya (1966)
© Wait one Amsrica's Country Crook A Chase Club Dance |0ukes of H oard o— ”  )
© Honw Hoosf smkrt 1 Interior M odvti ‘ E H E Z a E E S l Travelers Wings
© LawAOrdar | McCloud iBanacsk Quincy Northern Expomn

© --1--iPjM nvw Movie: A Son's Promise (1990) Rkk Schroder. seVi DeeigNng Designing Supsrmkt |Dobt
© Sports ' Boxing Fight Night at the Great Western Forum Fame Golf E 3 2 E J V-Max c s i n m i
© Movit: Movie: The H its Run Red (1967) Thomas Hunter. ** | In ttie Heat of tha fig h t KungFu: Logand I Lois A asrk-Supsrmen 1
© MuootUrr* • | Chari is B | Garfield | Hick in the Afternoon | Salute You Afraid?
© MS—-i-.MO VI#. Movie: Critters 2: The Main Course (1968) ** Baywitch [USAHfoh Bsywetch |
© Leonela Destino do Mujar Cristina Primer Impaclo Ctub iNattdoro |
© High Points 20th Century |Movie: Dempeay (1963) Treat m am s. **’'> Vietnam ^ - i_ »««-»------ SBmgn roinw  in nm ofy

CD Wild About Amazing | Animal Dr | Animal Bite | Zoo venture |Laeeie

TUESDAY JULY21 I
6 PM 6 :3 0  | 7 PM 7 :3 0 8 PM 8 :30 9 PM  9 :3 0 10 PM  10 :30 11 PM

o Newehour With Jim Lehrer NOVI National Gaographlc PsfspsctIv# CharilsRooa r̂ eWpiHrtw

o Rescue 911 Diagnosis Murdsr Diagnosis Murdif Hawaii Rve-0 700 Club Bonanza

© News |Ent. Tonight Mad-You iNawaradio Frasier 13rd Rock Dateline Nsws |(:JS) Toni^rt Show

© Movie: DuckTelee-Mov (: 15) Movis: D2: Tha Mighty Ducks Emilio Estevez 'PG' |(:0S) To Ba Announced Walt Disney Preeents jzorro

o Griffith Griffith ‘(:05) Goodwill Game* \ (05) Goodwill Gamee

o Ml____IvOwl Fortune - Horn# Imp. | Soul Man Spin City |Spin City NYPD Blue Iw w l |5P nltlu Nlghttlne |

o Fern. Met. Coach Buffy the Vampire Slayer Dawson's Creek News BevsriyHMa, 00210 Heat l

© Newt Home Imp. JAG Scarlett )News |(:35) Late Show l

© Msd-You Simpeone iMovie: The Beverly Hillbillies (1993) Jm Varney * *  |Wasmm. Mfanlm ftrlnraaaAtm  TYirnor n in e vn Frasier l®2E!______ IReal TV l

© Sportsctr. | Outside the Unee |Up Cloee Special | Strongman |Baaebell Tonight ISportecenler' |Baseball l

© Movie: The Razor's Edge Movie: Sudden Impact C trl Eastwood. * * '4  'R* [Movie: Fargo Frances McDormand IT  |Hot Springe |Movis: S

© Movie: | Saving Movis: Batman A Robin /.m old Schwarzenegger. *V4 SexCHy iPprversfone |Movie: Parted Prey ACaAy McQWs. ‘NR’

© IL mjU. r«tHe »■—M — MOVIw# DOBlfB* Movis: An Occasional Had * * R | Making Movie: The Howling Dee WaUce H  |Movie: Anbfief Insttncte M

© (5:00) Movie: Mays (1966) Movis: In tha Hast of ttta Night (1967) * * * * Movie: The Rueeiene Are Comlngl The Rucstana Are Coming! (1906)

© Waltons Oak Ridge Boys Prims Tima Country Gaorga Jonaa ________1
© Gimme Shelter Mill ,1 rvi__________ mi-----Hai, rtli in ■tYiKj LnBC OV#ry n#W UfitCUYfl Horror of tha Camps [justice Flee

© Law A Order cnograpny insia# aiovy MissMarpfa I Law A Order

© iniimm# ronr#n Unsolved Mysteries |Movis: Hiertbeet (1993) John Ritter, Poly Draper. H

« Sports |F0X Sports Major Laagua Baaebad Colorado Boddet at Houelon Astros FOX Sports NMB - 1

© Babylon S 1 Movis: Sidekicks (1993) Chuck Norris **V , A R 100 Ysers 100 Movtss AF1100 Taws 100 Movlss Movie: 1

© Doug iRugrats Hey AmoMI | Brady |3"<*y_________________________ Brady | Brady Brady iBswWcbsd

o III iMil ■ «i id ■ ■ Tha CwaUa n i/ nbikhr • ivs# wOn̂o WaRtar, Tsxas Rangsr | Boxing Andrew Golote v». Corey Sanders OMkBtaRdngs

© Sin Ti Vivo por Elena m----M-a — g-a.1, „ L.lt.,,1 nrUSOfO WlCO, mnsfno BbIam  Imnarln Mmir rim#r !(np#cro noc. F. Impaclo |Nottdaro Festival

© 20th Century Nm I Robinson Crusoe Cassidy-Sund Great SNpe CtvO War Journal Crusoe 1

CD Human Nature Animator |Emorgsncy Rsscust |Emsrgsncy narsm -tmtopian kmdooti Animator (Emergency Rescues |

1  37?u

|  FEEL LIKE A MOVIE?
lAie h a v e  a  d i f f e r e n t  o n e  e v e r y  n i g h t  

a t  8  l 7 C e n t r a l  l —  a l l  y e . i r !

The F irs t Texan **V 4 (1966) Joaf McGee, Fakaa 
Fen. Sam Houston resolves to stay out o l 
Texas' fight tor independence until President 
Jackson convinces him otherwise. 2:00. 9 
Ju ly  I t  ta rn ; 20 Sam.

A FlatM rfOoiars *** (1964) Oirrf Eartmo*
G in Man W on* Sergio Leone s classic about 
a mysterious d rille r's involvement w ith war
ring factions in a Mexican border town. 2:10. 
•  Ju ly  I t  1:55am.

The M 0 6  R ogers o l Dr. T. * * *  (1953) N e t 
Conried Tommy ReUg. A schoolboy is plagued by 
nightmares o l his wicked music tsa rns i and 
500 children who must practics on a giant 
piano. 2:00. 9  Ju ly  24 7dm.

Forever D arting * *  (1966) LurMe Bel. Dtm Amez. 
The marriage o l a scatterbrained wife and her 
tong-suffering husband is  saved by ttte arrival 
o l a guardian angel. (CC) 2:00. 9  Ju ly  23

-----------------  G -----------------
OaMy, OaUy * *%  (1969) Bmu Bridge*. MMni 

m m i Based on Ben H echfs book about 
1 9 1 0  Chicago and Ns early days in jo u rn a l 
Ism. Margot Kidder's film  debut. 2:00. 9  Ju ly  
221:30am .

Bang W ar (1940) R*ph Coop*. Gladys Snyder 
Two rival hoodtoms battle over Hariam 'sproi- 
table jukebox trads. 1 :1 5 .9  Ju ly226:30p in .

G entle A nnie * *%  (1044) Jamas Crag. Marjorie 
Main. A federal lawmen on the hunt lo r train 
thieves masts up with a weB-meaning women 
with larceny in her heart. 1:30. 9  Ju ly  21

G irt Crsey * *  H (1943) M tiey Aooney. July Garismt 
While attending a school out West, the weal
thy son of a newspaper publisher carries on 
with the dean's granddaughter. 1 45 9 Ju ly  
2 0 12:45am.

Go Toward the L ig h t * *  (1968) binds Hamden, 
Richard Thomas. A fam ily copes with the know
ledge that their eldest child, a hemophiliac, 
has contracted AIDS. Based on a true story.
2K)0.9  July 1011am.

G uneof D ia b lo **  (1964) Oartes Branson, Susan 
Ofcer. A wagon master is confronted by a man 
he wounded years before in episodes from 
“Tha Travels of Jamie McPheetera." 1 :4 5 .9  
Ju ly  22 2:10am.

-----------------  H -----------------
Hands fa  W ronger s e e  (1967) Amm dta im * .

«v-'. ___a e--------------------------------------------------------u j u i a  cop Ttcst an oimcai (Momma 
when he decides to personally investigate his 
wtfe’s rape rather than report it  4m . 9  Ju ly  
25 7pm.

Hengin’ W hh the  Hom etooye**V4 (I9 9 l)0 a v
£  Ooug. Mario Joyner Four bored South Bronx 
teens apsnd an eye-opening Friday evening 
cruising ttte streets and chibs of Manhattan, 
(in  Stereo) 2m. 9  Ju ly  25 2am.

The Happy Years + * *  (1950) Doan Stockwet. 
Darryl Hickman. A devilish young lad pulls off a 
number of pranks and capers in a boys 
boarding school. 2m. 9  Ju ly  20 Sam.

Hartsm N ights * +  (1969) Eddie Murphy. Richard 
Pryor. The owners of an elegant 1930s night
club are pitted against a local gangster threa
tening to move in on their business. (In 
Stereo) 2m. 9  Ju ly  23 2am.

The H atchet Man * *  (1932) Edward G. Robkwon, 
Loretta Young. The adventures o l a hatchet man 
for organized crime in San Francisco's Chin
atown 1:30.9  Ju ly  23 3 :30am.

Heartbeat * *  (1993) John Rider. Poly Draper. A 
TV-news producer is abandoned by her hus
band after she becomes pregnant, a violation 
of their premarital agreement. 2:00 . 9  Ju ly  
21 tpm .

TUESDAY

tfwnaBta In “Tho Vanishing Una,” a P.O.V. film airing Tuaaday on PB^ 
(chock local listings ).
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119 E 4th • 364-3912

H igh Noon * * * *  (1052) Gary Cooper, Greco Ke»y. 
Cooper won an Oscar for his portrayal of a 
lawman whose townspeople desert him when 
four vengeful gunslingers arrive. (CC) 2:00.
•  Ju ly  2S 10am.

The HMs Run Ned + *(1967) Thomas Hunter, Henry 
SBra. An ex-con sets out to k ill his former 
partner, a soldier w^okiOed hb  wife and made 
o il w ith their stolen loot. 2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly  211pm.

Hie Bodyguard (1096) Altai Kaplun. Robert Gub- 
la m . Premiere. An ex-cop goes on the run 
with the deaf-mute she is assigned to protect 
when they are targeted lo r murder. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2.C1. 0 Ju ly  22 7:M pm .

Hla O ld F riday * * * *  (1040) Cary Grant Rotated 
Russab As she preparas to remarry, a reporter 
and her editor ex-husband tangie over cover
age of a cop-laker's execution. 1 :4 5 .0  Ju ly 
25 0:30am .

H oftyw oodCa n tte n + w * (1944) Bade flaws. Jecfc 
Carson. Movie stars do their part for the war 
effort by entertaining soldiers. 2:30. 0 Ju ly  
247:30am .

The Honeym oon Maetdne * e *  (1961) Stawt 
McQueen. BngdBaiten Sailors using a computer 
to break the bank at the casino find them
selves up to their necks in trouble. 1:30. 0  
Ju ly  21 3pm.

The House on Sycam ore S tre e t**  (1992) Dick 
Von Dyke. Cynbtia Gibb A crime-solving doctor 
suspects foul play when he investigates the 
apparent suicide of his former student. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 200. ©  Ju ly  20 7pm.

The Hunted (1996) Harry Hamin, Madchon Arm* An 
insurance claims adjuster plays a deadly 
cat-and-mouse game with a murderer in the 
Canadian wilderness. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00.
•  Ju ly  2 5 12pm.

The H unter * *  (1960) Sum McQueen, Eli Wobech. 
Based on the true story of Ralph Thorson, a 
modem bounty hunter. McQueen's final Mm. 
2:00.01 Ju ly  19 3am.

In the Heat o f the N igh t * * * *  (1967) Sidney 
Poilmr. Rod Sloigot. Tensions rise when a black 
detective from Philadelphia arrives in a small 
M ississippi town to help solve a murder case. 
2 :0 0 .8  Ju ly  21 7pm.

In W hich We Serve * * * *  (1942) Noel Coword, 
John AMS A British destroyer captain looks 
back upon the m issions he. his crew and ship 
were involved in during W orld War II. 2:30. 0 
Ju ly  22 ta rn , 2pm.

The tncro d ttla  M r. U m pet * *%  (1964) Don 
Knott. Condo Cook Live action combines with 
animation in this tale of a bookkeeper who 
aids the war effort vrften he is turned into a fish. 
2:00. 0 Ju ly  2 1 1pm. * *

r s  a Med, Mad, Mad, Med World+**(1963)
Spencer Tracy. Edo Adorno A motley assortment 
of characters embarks on a chaotic and slap 
sdck-fMed race to find $350,000in buried loot. 
3:30. 8  Ju ly  25 7pm.

JeShoues N o d i * * V i (1957) SMS Pmley. Judy 
Tyler. An ex-con who learned to play guitar in 
prison becomes an egomaniac on Ns rise to 
the top of the recording industry. (CC) 2:00. 
•  Ju ly  252pm .

Joe K idd * * *  (1972) CM Eastwood Robert Dumb 
Time Approximate. A wealthy landowner 
hires a silent stranger to track down a gang of 
invading Mexicans. 2:00.0 J u ly  19 3:05pm.

Johnnie Mae Q lbeon: FBI **1 4  (1966) Lynn 
MhdMA Howerd E. Robins Jr. The story of a 
Southern woman who overcame a poverty- 
stricken childhood and fam ily pressures to 
become an FBI agent. 2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly  19 3am.

Johnny BuM * *  Vi (1966) Joeon Roborxk, Cobeen 
Dewhunt. A British woman's idyllic dreams of 
America are shattered when she joins her 
husband and his fam ily in a mining town. 2:00. 
0  Ju ly  2 0 1pm.

W EDNESDAY

I WEDNESDAY JULY 22 I
7  A M  . 7 :3 0 8  A M 8 :3 0  | 9 A M  | 9 :3 0  | 10 A M  | 10 :30  | 11 AM 11 :30 12 PM

O Barney Arthur Arthur 1Barney Smart
o Rescue 911 JChristy 700 Club | Burnet! |Diagnoeie Murder Home

o Todm__________ / __________ '___________________ ILeeza Oeraldo Rivera jSunset Beach r a n
e Goof Troop Mtohsy |Pooh Bear |Katte-Ort>le Chip n'Dale Modal ina Mermaid |Pooh
o TfflTmn 3s Co. 1 iMle |Jjy|AALnM MOU88 UttteHouee Mama Mama Matlock e«--«--MOV©.

© Good Morning Amadce |Live -  Ragle 4 Kathia Lee The View People’s Court Newt

i E I O Z I Captain |BugaOaffy |Ankwanlacsl PhrkyBreln | Batman GriffHh | Griffith Geraldo River* Newt

© TkU BinmInni n© Morning RIckILabs ^  * - - u  PLnKtrnew 18 nigni Young end the nsstlsss News
© MetaMx |Ufe-Loule lOHMmts |X-Men 1)̂ 14 8mmi 1 Delrl DmmrBici rrog. |r»ta rrog. Paid Prog | Life In-Word Kenneth C. | Robison Judge Judy

© SpofttcanUr S p o rtic tfitif Sport BC«nt8f Spoftacanlar Sport scantar Ironman

© MovtS: Groundhog Day |Movio: The Adventures of MHo and Otis |llov ie : Hud (1963) Paul Newman, Potncw Neel +++* |Movte: Portrait-Lady |

© Mevto: The Doberman Gang Byron Mabe |Movie: The Daring Dobermans **V i G |Movie: MuMpdctty Michael Keaton. **V i 'PG-13 |Movie: |

© Movie: The Rslnmaher |Movie: Thunder Ovsr the Plains **V i |Movie: The Cable Guy Jm Carrey. ++Vi |(: 15) Movie: MgM and Day Cary Grant.

• I Movie: |Movle: The Big Shot (1942) **V i |Movie: The Big Sleep (1946 Humphrey Bogart. *+ *  Vi Movie: Lady in the Lake (1946) * *

© (Oft Air) 1 Club Danes CreokACbeee Dallas Alsane's Crafts Waltons

m ^ ■ - - |8«L| **----rata rrog. |rn a  rrog. I M srlor Mot | Start Home Metiers Houaaemaril Intalor Motha® Motn®

© 1 McCloud Equator Quincy Norihsm Exposure Law 5 Order

© ■ *>■-»---u llW fl LA. Law Tli liki i■ I. ■■ ■dli In ni iwnyaovviwuwng

© [FOX Sports News FM TV Body Waves Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. Paid Prog | Paid Prog Paid Prog iPaMProg. |Last Word
© [cHIPs 1CHIPS CharBo’a Angels Spaoaaf* For H ln movn. ©yvianaa rrom Myona cann

© CharitsB [Rugrats UMsBsar Dr.Seuee GuBsh Utde Boar | Blue's Chios | Rupert

© Facts of Uls Gimme 6. |StW I0Nt | Wings ]Wings Major Dad Major Dad MwOvia, fvnara s uw Moogyi piorsvn r ww

o 1(6:00) Dosplsrta America Made |A Todo Corazon Leonata
Cl M l room Real West Movie: In Which Wo Servo (1942) Noel Coward, John MBs. * * + * Battle Une High PoinU

© Animal | Acorn Pat Con. | Horae Talaa Pet Una |WHd About | Amazing | Animal Dr |Pat Con. Herat TaftM Pat Line

I WEDNESDAY JULY 22
12:30 | 1 PM | 1:30 | 2 PM l 2:30 l 3 PM l 3:30 | 4 PM | 4:30 | 6 PM | ~

(11:00) Mode: * *H  Conan the I 
Jeopardy! l OneLHsteUv*

Bold 4 6. As the World Turns
Forghfi oy Foyqtt 

iBodybuBd. | Sorting

!"i/IW'~ tT T T M  b ? ? Ji!! 1

Bawdy HMs, 00210
GukkngLkfrt
UtOs House on the FraMo Cartoon Cabana

Oprah Winfrey

Roots O D om ol

$4jp8T EhO Q M f^M ofclt

Spider Min iR m o tn  |F m h Pr. IQ n c i 1

Uovia: Runaway Tom SoMeck. 1*0-13 |(:4S) Horde: Groundhog Day BM Murrey. »*V i W  iMovla:
r + * Vi Runnlne Brave 
and Day |M ovft:

Comedy Hour

i's Counby HWs Crook A Chase

Movie: Out to Sea (1997) Jock Lemmon, Weber Mertheu. |Movie:Four Musket
Who's Harry Crumb? John Candy Movie: Doc Hokywood Michael J. Fox |(:45) Movie: Never Say Never Again PG

Movie: Prlvale Oalectlva Movie: Wedding Movie: Captain Slndbad
Dukes of Hazzard

M srlor Motives D H a a o i

Movie: Avslenchs (1994) Atthaerf Gross. +»Vi 
Pro gsach VoieybaO A VP
Movie: Cheto’e lend (1972) Chutes Bronson. *+  
ChoiBeB lOartlefd |Wcfc In the AHsmoon 
Movie: CanedMn Bacon (1995) Alan Aide. + *

Deplaning Designing | Golden Girls Golden Gkis Supermkt Pstn 
ItN s Weak In NASCAR |In the Zone

|ln  the Heat of the MgN Kung Fu: Legend

10th Century 
Amadng lAnlmalDr

Movie: In Which We Serw 
Animal Bits 1 Zoo venture

I Primer Impact o________
(1942) Noel Coward, John Mills. »*♦» | Battle Lins

You Afraid? Rocko'sUfs Figure It Out |Tlny Toon
Saved-flsk |USA High Baywatch _________

Chib iNotjdero

Northern Exposure

Lois A Ctark-Superman

P n lid a  In H latnruman rotm * in w t iory

WEDNESDAY JULY 22

S r

A pollen BCBdomy 
(Anthony Natal#) who ci 
Ing Wadnaaday on USA

(MHzl Kaptura) 
it haar or apaak

fads In  lova  w ith  a w ltnaaB 
In  Him Bodyguard, pvam lar-

6 PM  1 6 :3 0 7 PM  7 :30 8 PM  | 8 :3 0  |  9 PM 9 :3 0 10 PM | 10 :30 11 PM

© Nawshour With Jim Lehrar |Plsns Crazy |Charlie Rose Ch. Rose
O Rescue 911 Diagnosis Murder | Diagnosis Murder |HawaN Five-0 700 Club Bonanza
o News |Ent. Tonight Pratandar |3rd Rock | Working jLaw 4 Order News |(:3S) Tonight Show
o ee— -i— - m .i.1 ,  a n _ _ .MOV18. rDOS8 a rngUlrl Movie: Land Before Time III: Grt Giving ||(:25) Movie: Tbs Shaggy Dog * *  |Walt Disney Praaanta |Zorro
o Griffith Griffith |(:0S) Goodwill Games |(:05) GoodwiN Games
o ee------Iv tw l Fortune Dharms Two Guys Drew Carey Ellen Primetime Live iW wl |o8lnT8iO Nightline 1
o Fern. Met. Coach Wayane Jamie Foxx Wayane Harvey Iw w l Beverly Hills, 90210 Heat |
© N tw Home Imp. Nanr.y Style | Scarlett |Naws |(. 35) Late Show
© Med-You Simpsons |Movia: Spaed (1994) Keenu Reeves. Dennis Hopper ***W [Herculee-Jrnys. |Cope |Real TV
© Sportsctr. | Major League Baaoball Teams to Be Announced | Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced 3
© Movie: The Women in Red Movie: The Past John Legutzamo 'PG-13' | Movie: How to Be a Player B ill Bellamy * Beverly HUis |Love Street Movie:
© Mevie: Four Musket Movie: Born on the Fourth of July Tom Cruise * * * '4  'R' |Saving Oz Comedy
© Moviti N tvtr Say Nvr Movie: The Ex Yancy duller. **14 'R' lEscapa-LA. |Movie: Gang Rslatod James Belushi. * *  R’ |Movie:
© 4î .J^, IcKnaAeMOVIf. 190 on 8 Movie: Dark Manhattan (1937) *14 Movie: Mystery in Swing |Movie: Gang War (1940) |Movie: Mirada in Harlem |
© Wait one LXe-Jim Croc* Prime Time Country Ufa of Roy Orbison Dallas Dukes
© Gknms Shelter WM Discovery Diacovar Magaiina Cathedrals of the Sky Justice Files Wild Disc.
© Law 4 Order Biography American Justke MissMarpte Lew 4 Order Biography
© mum ©8 ro n riii 1 Lta nlnailuntO ivta Mysienes Movie: Change of Heart (1996) Jean Smart. John Terry. \Attitudes |Golden Girls Golden Girls
© Sports |F0X Sports To B# Announced |This Week In NASCAR |FOX Sports |MajotLeague Baseball: Astros at Dodgers i
© Babylon 5 BabylonS Movie: TNrdapace (1996) Bruce Boxleilner Babylon S Movie: 1
© Doug iRugrats Hey Arnold! |Wonder Yr» Wonder Yre. [wonder Yrs. | Wonder Yra. | Wonder Yra. Wonder Yra. | Bewitched M.T. Moor* 1

©  _ nigniMiow: i via B8n© Walker. Taxaa Ranger (7:59) Movie: His Bodyguard (1996) After Kaplun. SHk Sinkings
© SblT) Vivo por Elena | Pueblo Chico, Inflemo Fuera | Lents Loco P. Impecto |Notidero Festival
© 20th Century The Pusbk) CWffdwelsrs

Ii11

True Action Adventures Weapons et War Pueblo
© Human Natura Rtacuaa lE a tr^ incy Tbraa M onkiyi Rescues

!
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12 :30 | 1 PM  1 1 :3 0  | 2 PM | 2 :3 0  | 3  PM  | 3 :3 0 4 PM | .  4 :3 0 -  | 5 PM  | 5 :3 0  1

o [Em
o (12:00) Home 4 Family |Shop0rop | Stropping Big Valley Bonanza-Lost Super Bloopers 6 Jokss |
o Osys-UvM | Another World | Jenny Jonsa jMaury uprsn ffiniiwy News [NBC News 1
0 Tab Spin | Donald |Chlp ’n' Dels th is  Spin Goof Troop Tknon Aleddbi Dtnoeaur* GrowPatn# GrowPains
o 1(12:00) Movis: * *  Conan the Destroyer (1964) niirietn ri m e^̂ 6«6«Dnee N#w Scooby Dream* Sivsd-Bell h----*s-ea9B1WWR Fern. Mat Fam. Mat. 1
o Jooptrdy! | One Ufa to Live | General Hosptal |la*---«- aa-- -4—1 || nowig Manovi j| Rosie ODonneM News ABC Hews I
o News 1(:10) Mafor League Baaabel Montreal Expos at Chicago Cub* Tenth Inning Dreams S#v#d-B#ll
© Bold 6 B. Aa the World Turns Guiding Light Salty Am.Joumal Edition News
© Judge Judy r  orgiv# of Forgot LHta House on the Prairie Cariogn Cabana Spider-Man Freak Pr.
© Rodeo NFL'a Grastsst Momenta |NFL Great |Golf U.S. Senior Open -- First Round NFL Great Up Close Isportactr. 1
© Moris: Hidden In Americe Beau Bridges. |(:05) Moris: Staying ANve John Travoka. |(:45) Movie: My Own Country Naveen Andrews | Moris: 1
© a a Tka **--- 1̂ plan----* i|. . fl mnovw. t t  1 n t D ffu iic iin  bog in# d#bsi lTrac*y_____ 1IMorie: To GMten on Her 976* Birthday |SCets |(:45) Movfe: The Phantom SrtfyZane. T O l
© NO*#. iMorie: Ode to BMy Joe Robby Benson ||(:45) Movie: A League o l That Own (1992) Geena Davis, Tom Hanks. ] sea___ |—MOTH. rlBCU 111 Isl# im w l
© MOVie. |Morie: Three UtSe Worda (I960) FredAstan * * * Movie: Two Tickets to Broadway (1951) **% Movie: Tom Thumb (1956)
© Walton* America's Country Hite Crook A Cheee Club Dance |0 riw eo f Hazzard —uaase j
© Horse Houeeemertl Eassa E E  1 | Travelers Wings
© LswBOrder ICotumbo |Cosby Mystsciss Ickrtncy ___________ Northmi Expotur#
© Myeterlee

iii1ii£I

Supennkt Dabt |
© tn Vw Zone Boxing Hungary vs. United Stales Aussie Rule* MghRdta 1 Cycle World |SuriPImwt God 1
© Movi#: Moris: Carman for Cordoba (1970) George Pappatd. * * In its  Hsst of its  MM * [KungFu: Lagmid 1iLoie 6 Ctarti lupmsmn 1
© MuDOWfft ICharBsB lOariletd |Nkk in the Afternoon |SaMe
© (12:00) Moris: * * * h  The Age of fcmocance (1883) Daraat Day-Lamia. Beywatch [saved B a d ] ffatrnekli
© L#oii#l# )o##Hno d# M u|if Cristina Primer tapscto Club iNoBdero

206t Century IMorie: Seven Angnr Men (1955) Raymond lAaaaay. * * Air Comb#! H^h Points in H bts^| *
| ©  |M6d About | Amazing |Animator [AnknalBita |Zooventure | Lassie IStdppy W-»- - A----- I W-A | *----rw c m n  | r i i  u n f Omaring |Pet Shop

_____________ i________________________
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WELCOME TO ANIMAL PLANET
THE ALL ANIMALS. ALL THE TINE TELEVISION CHANNEL.

§ Cabb channel 40
t  
o HEREFORD CABLEVtSION

U l t l
A(( *AlA**(s. A(( ikt llM «.

Just Between Friends * *  (1966) Maty Tyler 
Mows, Christine LaM. A woman copes with her 
husband's untimely death and the discovery 
that he was having an affair with her best 
friend. 2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly  25 6am.

Justice fo r Annie, a M om ent o f T ruth  M ovie
(1996)PmHyl4<w>, Susan AuSai A woman tries 
to prove that her daughter's death was not an 
accident, but a clever murder-insurance 
scam. 2:00. 0 Ju ly  16 7pm.

-----------------  K -----------------
The Karate KM P art M * *  (1969) AapAMaxMoi

Noriyub "PaT Monti A bitter instructor employs 
violent fighters in his quest for revenge 
against the karate student who humMated 
him. 2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly  16 9pm.

K indergarten Cop ★ * (1990) Arnold Schatananag- 
gar, Penelope Am m at. A tough cop faces an 

’ onslaught of children vrfiile posing as a 
teacher to locate a ruthless drug lord 's es
tranged fam ily. (In Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly  
256pm .

The Last Tim e I Sew A rchie * * *  (1961) Hobart 
UAchum, Jack HMb. Two A ir Force buddies 
make the best of their stint In the armed 
forces. 2m  0 Ju ly  2 1 11am.

The Last Tim e I Saw P aris * * *  (1964) Efedwft 
Taylor. Van Johnson. Based on F. Scott Fitzger
ald's story about an American writer who 
revisits Paris, the scene o l his disastrous 
marriage. 2 :3 0 .0  Ju ly  21 6:90am.

L ittle  Shop o f H onors * ** (1 9 6 6 ) RkkhAoranis, 
Elan Qraana. A man’s bleak existence in a Skid 
Row flower shop blossoms when he culti
vates a plant w ith an appetite for human 
blood 2m. 0 Ju ly  2 4 11pm.

L iv ing  P roo f: The H ank W illiam s J r. 8 to ry
* * *  (1963) Richard Thomas Qu Gulagar Fact- 
based account of events that nearty derailed 
the singer's efforts to stop out of Ms legendary 
father's shadow. 2m. 0 Ju ly  10 2pm.

The Long, Long TraNer * * *  (1954) Lurie Sal. 
DesiAmaz The road to marital bliss gets off to a 
bumpy start for newlyweds who buy a large 
tra iler for their honeymoon trip . 2 m . 0 Ju ly  
29 7pm.

-----------------  L -----------------
Lady In the Lake * *  (1946) Robert Montgomery, 

Leon Ames. Private investigator Philip Marlowe 
becomes involved with ihurder, graft and 
women while working on a case. (CC) 2:00. 
0 Ju ly 2 2 11am.

Last A ction Hero * *  (1993) (PA) Arnold Scharar- 
zenagger. Autkn O'Brien A young fHmgoer finds 
himself battling vikains with his screen idol 
after a magic ticket catapults him Into a movie. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2 :3 0 .0  Ju ly  25 7:90pm .

The Last Hard Men * *  (1976) Ouakon Hesion. 
Jamas Cobum. A retired lawman straps on his 
guns once again when an old enemy escapes 
and seeks revenge by kidnapping his daugh
ter. 2m. 0 Ju ly  25 10am.

The Last o f H is T ribe * *W  (1992) Graham 
Qraana, Jon lfe(gM The story of tsN, the last 
surviving Yahi Indian, and his friendship with 
the anthropologist who comas to  study him. 
2m. 0 Ju ly  24 6am, 2pm.

The Last o f the  M ohicans * * *  (1902) OanU 
Dag LaaAa, MadaUne Shram. A frontier scout risks 
his Me escorting two young women to Fort 
W a rn  Henry during the French and Indten 
War. 2 :3 0 .0  Ju ly  16 6:96am .

Lover Come Back * * *  (1961) Dork Day. Rock 
Hudson. An unscrupulous Madison Avenue ad 
executive matches wits with a female rival. 2m. 0 Ju ly  1 6 10am.

------------------  M ------------------
MwCwiMiynB. i  inwvvO iio iin®uic®^ i Aonny

Rogers. Mari* Conchda Akxtso MacShayne uncov
ers a plot to assassinate a would-be politician 
as he tries to dear a rock star of murder 
charges. (In Stereo) 2 .m . 0 Ju ly  25 7pm.

Mad Dog and Q lory * * *  (1993) Robert Da Nao, 
Una Thurman Love enters the life  of a lonely 
photographer vritan the gangster whose life 
he saved rewards him with a woman. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 m . 0 Ju ly  16 9pm ; 201 pm.

M agic Boy * *  (1960) An adolescent sorcerer
usee magic tosave his sister from an evil witch
In Oils animated adventure from  Japan. 1:30. 
0  Ju ly  20 8pm .

The M anFrom  Down U n d e r* * *  (1943) Chart** 
Laugnon, uonna naao. A wood w ar i veteran 
smuggles two orphans Into A ustra l* and Own 
proceeds to  raise them as his own chrtdren. 
2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly  21 6am.

Sharon Stone was. nominated for an Academy Award for her portrayal 
of a high-priced call girt who gate Involved with a mob employee In 
Caa/no. The movie alra Thursday and Friday on USA Network.
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The Men From  Laram ie ae aV i (1855),____

Stowed. Art** Kennedy. A man ad sou tto  avenge 
Msbrothar'edoalh and runs up against a gang 
aaMr^waapena to Apache kxSans. 2:00. •

Man o f the  W aat * * *  (1866) Gary Cooper. M $ 
Leaps*  A ax-bandit's lethal sMm  raam arga 

Me uncfc, lha leader o f an ouOaw gang,
l Mm lo  Join in a robbery. £0 0 . • J u lyforces

J011I11pm.

M ysteries From  Beyond Earth a * *  (1877) 
Sciontists and researchers explore the par
anormal world of UFOs, Kirlian photography, 
psychokines is, cloning and ESP. 2:00. •  
Ju ly  2 2 11am.

M ystery In Sw ing **(1 8 4 0 ) MMs Raetoy. Towns 
Moors. A Hollywood contract seven the ties 

an a rising young singer and her press 
1:10. •  Ju ly  22 9:20pm .

1 FRIDAY JULY 24

► * * *  (1868) Janes Gamer, e g *  Meeda* 
A private eye goes after a stripper he boNevee 
is oonneolod wtth tfte disappearance o f an 
a im ing blonde's brother. ( C C f2 :0 0 .  •  Ju ly  
2 2 1pm.

Max * *  (1884) A ft Thomson. Denise Cneby. A eon’s 
i a form er hippie to  relocate his 

i Vsnoouver to rural Bri- 
Ju ly  2 4 1pm.

e n v iim jn n  inuwm 
illness prompts a former I 
fam ily from suburban Vs 
Hah Columbia. £0 0 . •

The Naked Spur +■** (1853) Jams Sm art Janet 
Leigh. A bounty hunter, a prospector and an 
ex-Army officer are turned against one an
other by the outlaw they are escorting. 2:00. 
•  Ju ly  20 7pm.

N ational Lam poon's European Vacation * *

Mayo *+ %  (I860) CUM NWksr, Jay Norik A white 
youth Joins a young Hindu on a Journey to ‘h* Qrtswo*ddan 
deliver a sacred wNta alspham to a far-off 
temple 2:00. •  Ju ly  21 Spm.

M idn ight M aty * *  (1833) Lomas Young. Ricardo 
Cortez. A woman on tria l for murder recalls the 
men in her Me responsfole for her present 
state of affairs. 1:30. •  Ju ly  23 2am. .„

nfoga European holiday on a TV game show, 
on a chaotic tour of Old

M idn ight n am bls (1884) The career of Oscar 
Micneaux is examined in this chronicle of the 
early Mack Mm industry. 1:00. •  Ju ly  23

(1985)_Chs*y Chau. Beverly D'Angelo After win- 

QOM(
W orld capitals. 2:00. •  Ju ly  18 1pm.

Never Let Ma Go (1953) C M  Gable. Gens 
Tierney. An American Journalist and an En
glishman Join forces to smuggle their Russian 
wives out of the So viet Union. 2:00. •  Ju ly  24 
Spm.

The N ight o f the H unter * * * %  (1855) Robert 
Mbchum, Shebay draws. A woman and her two 
chkdrsn ate terrorized byapsychopathic Idler 
in preacher's garb. 2:00. •  Ju ly  28 12pm.

________________(1838) Mm  Crtnar. Florence
Redd. An itinerant con artist hatches a plot to 
become the husband of a wealthy landown
er's daughter. 1D0. •  Ju ly  2 2 12am. '

M iracle In  Harlem we (1846) SM s Guys* Stapm 
FeSchl An ekfeity woman's foster ch id  is 
accused of murdering the syndicate chief who 
swindfod Ite m  out of tha lr candy shop. 1:15. 
•  Ju ly  22 10:46pm.

BBm Blmswttftism B|JI|4p |||m npemm HmimmIBVt . W H R I i ^ w O IB K W  w •••
aa a V i (1848) Gey Grant Myme Ley. A Manhat
tan its  and his wife have a hard time coping 
wtth the problems plaguing the construction of 
their country home. (CC) 1:45. •  Ju ly  26 
6:1 f

The O nly Way O ut (1993) JafmAHsr.NsnryMMWsr 
An architset is  forced to make a drastic 
decision when ho Incurs pie wrath of his 
estranged w ile's sodopaPiic lover. 230. •  
Ju ly  23 1pm.

The O ther S ide o f the M ountain * *M  (1975) 
MsdJnihsssAflSsuB l^ s i, Bass Jon Pie story of
JW Kinmont. an Olympic hopeful whose Me 
took a tragic turn after a paralyzing ski aod-i tragic turn after a paralyzing i 
dent 2:15. •  Ju ly  24 Isas.

Mogambo * * *  (1853) Cktk Gable, Ava Gankm A 
showgirl and the wife of an anthropologist vis 
for Pie attentions of a big-game hunter during 
an African safari. (CC) 2:00 •  Ju ly  19 6pm.

Moment o f T roth: A C hild  Too Many (1983) 
Mctob Greens, Nsncy Stadord. A complex custody 
battle ensues when adoptive parents wM take 
only one of the twins carried by a surrogate 
mother. 2:00. •  Ju ly  1 8 11am.

M om ent o f Truth: A M other's D eception * *  
(1994) Joan Van Aik. Daniel Hugh Keby. A troubled 
woman undergoes a drastic personality 
change when her therapist lures her into a 
religious cult. 2:00. •  Ju ly  18 Spm.

Moment o f T roth: B roken Ptedgea * * (  1994) 
Lindt Gray. Leon Aussam. After her son is killed in a 
hazing ritual, a mother lobbies the New York 
Legislature to outlaw the practice. 2:00. •  
Ju ly  1 9 1pm.

My Favorite B runette * * *  (1847) Bob Hope. 
Dorothy Lamour A harried baby photographer is 
drawn into a mystery surrounding an enig
matic woman and ruthless mobsters. 2:00 ©  
Ju ly  21 Sam.

My Name la BM W. * * *  (1 9 0 ) James Woods. 
James Gamer. Two men Join together to battle 
their affliction in this fact-based account of the 
founding of Alcoholics Anonymous. 2:00. •  
Ju ly  23 Spm.

Overtonda o fth e  UFO (1877) Photographic 
evidence is ueed In an Investigation of UFOs 

from counterfeit exam- 
11 am.

distinguish genuine ft 
as. 2:00 •  Ju ly  2S

Paromedlca *W  (1868) George Atoetem. Christo
pher McDonald. Two freewheeling ambulance 
drivers embark on a mission to crack an 
internal organ-trafficking ring. 2:00. •  Ju ly 
19 1:30am. w

Penelope * * *  (1966) Natalia Wood. Pater Fad. A 
lonely wife attempts to capture her bank 
president-husband's attention by robbing his 
bank in disguise. 2:00. •  Ju ly  20 1pm.

Predator 2 * *  (1990) Danny Gkrm. Gary Busey. 
L A 's  futuristic finest go to war against a 
chameleonlike alien using the city as its per
sonal hunting ground. (In Stereo) 2:00. •  
Ju ly  28 7pm.

Presenting LHy Mars * * (  1943) JudyGartud. Van 
Hetn. A g irl with stars in her eyes aims for 
big-time success on Broadway. (CC) 2:00. •  
Ju ly  199pm .

The P rincipa l * * (  1867) Jenss Bebrshi. Louis Goa- 
sett Jr A  newly appointed principal and a 
no-nonsense security guard restore order at 
their crime-ridden high school 2:30. •  Ju ly 
19 2pm.
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FRIDAY

H i 12:30 | 1 PM | .  1:30 | ,2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM | 3:30 | 4  PM | 4:30 | S P M  | 5:30 1
[ m E 3 2 3 1 ScLFrontfers Bus I
[ u 1(12.-00) Home 4 FanMy |ShopOrop | Shopping |BigVaHay |Bonanza-Loot Furmloot Jobs |
[ m Oaye-Lhra* | Another World | Jenny Jones |Maury |Oprah Winfrey Nawa I NBC News |
c m Tale Spin P ^ n©©[-7T!Y''Hki "1 |Tlmon |Aladdfo Olnossurs QrawPalna QrowPalna
c m (12DO) Movie: 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea (1954) |FNntstones Dramas Savtd-Ball Savad Ball Fam Mat. Fsm Mai 1

i m
Jeopardyl |OneLNstoUve |General Hospital 111-----«- aa----- i . i  |[rn/WIW BRWliaol j| Rosie ODonneH Nears ABC News 1
(12:00) Major League BsssbaM New Yotfc Mats at Chicago Cubs *. iLsaJOff , |Major Laagus BaasbsS New York Mats at Chicago Cubs |

r  m Bold A B. | As the World Turns Guldfog Light Sony AmJournai Edition News 1 CBS News |

r m

Forgive or Forgot U ttit Houb# on th t PnlHs Cartoon Cabana Spider-Man Rangers Fresh Pr.
Equestrian |ShsN Air ratd Sea Show |Sr. PGA |Ooif U S. Senior Open -  Second Round Inside PGA llpCtoee Isportectr. |
Mods: Love Story AH MacGraw. * *  ‘GP |(:10) Mods: Oliver's Story Ryan OVieal |(:45) Mods: Return to the Blue Lagoon Miba Jovowch \Movie; |

c z s Mode: |Saving |Mode: Summer Rental John Candy *PG' |»»ov1e: Like Fattwr, Like Son * *  PG-1T |(:45) Mode: Babiun A Robin -PG-1T|
Movi#* |Mods: Beads and Butt head |Moda: Independence Day (1996) Wib Smith. Bd Pullman. 'PG-13' [Mode: Goin’ South (1978)
|Mod»: **W  To the Victor |Mode: The Badkmdsrs (1958) * * * Mode: Never Let Me Go (1953) Clark Gable eaty Mode: Tarzan-Ape
| Wdt one America’s Country Hits Crook A Chase Club Dance | Dukes of Hezzerd □alias

c m
i n i ' a . 1

Houseemartl lillW lvt mWIvwa c c a E E E a Trivatora Wings
c m McMMan and Wife l̂ M tz a r_________________ 1Quincy Northern Exposure

i  J B

Mysteries Mode: Max (1994) R.H. Thomson. Denise Crosby. * * . lo -frn fo g  1Designing Golden GMa Ttgieinifcl Debt i
God iMotoraports Hour |Auto Racing Pennsylvania 500 Pols Day |GoN Texas [Sport* 1Baesbdl Pavmant |

c m Mods: Mode: Evsrythlng That Rises (1998) DenUsQuoid |ln  the Heal of the fig h t |Kung Fu: Legend Lola A Clark-Suponaan
c m CharNsB loarflsid |f4ck In the Afternoon |Salute You Afraid? Rocko’s Ufa Figure It Out |Tlny Toon
i m Mode: Mode: Blindfold: Acts of ObssaalBn (1994) *V t Baywatch Savad-Balt USA High Baywatch

O l
Leonsla neetlnn do Mufer Cristina Primer knpacto Club iNottdero

20th Century | Movie: The Last of His Tribe (1992), Jon V oightirttV i War Years U IsJi P n ln ia  lee fcilmtnnrmyn roim a hi niatofy
c m wid About 1Amazing |Animal0r |AnimatBftg jZoovBnturt |La n Ii  |l m il Absolutely | Pot Line Amazing |Pet Shop

FRIDAY JULY 24

Friday on NBC, a popular hlgh-ochool studant (Mariay Shelton, loft) 
makoa a pact with a new student (Katie Wright) to loee weight In A Se
cret Between Friends; A Moment of Truth Movb.

6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 | 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM
o Newshour With Jhn Lehrer Wash. Week WaN SI. Evening d  Pope Charlie Rose Newshour
o Rescue 911 iDiagnoeis Murder Diagnosis Murder Hawaii Five-0 700 Club Bonanza
o News |Ent. Tonight |Movie: Secret Betwn Friende-Momnt of Truth Dateline Nows |(:35) Tonight Show
• Mode: You Lucky Dog Kith Cameron | Movie Air Bud Michael Jeter. * *  Vt ‘PG’ l (: 10) To Be Announced Walt Disney Presents |Zorro
o Griffith GrHIKh (:05)GoodwlH Games (:05) Goodwill Games
o Nows Fortune Sabrina |yoo Wish |Boy-World [Tsen Angel 120/20 Iw w l |MwwWQ Nighttint |
o Fam. Mat. |Major League Baseball Chicago White Sox at New York Yankees |News j Beverly Hills, 90210 Had l
ra Naara Home Imp. Kids Sey |CendldC | L|an|. taf) ««--»----■----uniw vM  My fieri©* Nash Bridges flMaem•W 9 |(:35) Late Show |
CD Med-You Simpsons Beyond Belief Millennium Star Trek: Deep Specs 9 Frasier [C«P?______ | Red TV
© Spoftactr. |GoN U S Senior Open -  Second Round Strongman Baseball Tonight ISportscenter DaaaNallDIHDSII
© (5:30) Mods: 3 Ninjas PG Mode: My Best Friend's Wadding * * * Lolita Story [Stargats |(:45) Outer Limits PollifQ tist Red Shoe
m Mode: Batman A Robin Mode: Addkted to Love Meg Ryan. ‘R’ |(:45) Moda: Scarred City Stephen Baldwin. 'R' jDennis M. Spawn
© (5:00) Moda: Goin* South Mode: 107 (1997) Samuel L Jackson. John Heard. ‘R’ Mode: Clear and Present Danger (1994) Harrison Ford, Willem Dafoe |
• Mode: | Shorts Mode: The 5,000 Fingers of Or. T. (1953) * * * |Mode: Tom Thumb (1958) Russ Tambtyn ***V i Mode:
m WMtono | Auto Racing Monster Truck Challenge V Delias Auto Racing
• Gimme Shatter WHd Discovery as----  111!n „ rl, ,NVwi | wonowf Black Holes: The Abyss Justice Fifoe WUdDiec.
© Law A Order Biography LA. Detectives Miss Mar pie Law A Order
w tnttnuSe Portrait IWieiilnarf mm-- *--1--UniCAYto Mytienes |WNBA Basketball Liberty at Monarchs Attitudes | Golden Girl* Golden Girls
© Lad Word | Sports |Boxing Fight Tvne |Drag Racing FOX Sports News Sports
© Babylon 5 [Mode: The Deli berate Stranger (1986) Mark Harmon, Frederic Forrest * * * Mode:
© Doug |Rugrats Hey Arnold! |Rugrats Rugrats |Rugrats |Rugrats |Rugrata | Rugrats | Bewitched | M.T. Moore
© Highlander: The Sariee Walker, Texas Ranger Mode: Casino (1995) Robert Do Niro [Movie: Cape Fear (1991). Ntck Nolle * * *  |
© SinTi Vivo por Elena Pueblo Chico, Infiemo Al Ritmo de Fiesta P. Impacto |Notidero Festival
© 20th Century Beet Kept Secret: D-Day Sadng Private Ryan History Undercover Eye on History: D-Oay D-Oay
CD Human Nature Animal Dr [Emergency Rescues [Emergency Emergency Vets Animal Dr [Emergency Rescues
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SATURDAY
7 AM 7:30 | •  AM | 8:30 8 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM | 11:30 12 PM

© B u s y Arthur WaMSL QMMag Bowing CMN _______1 Gwdm f lU l l l l

m n tftrrn r- Riflemen |Hlgh Chaparral ionansa-Loet Mtevte: The Laat Hard Men (1976) Charfcn Heston, * *  | Bonanza

© Critter L m z s i  ^ e 1« : :  d  1 1 ' t i  '? h L U J  k i - i l

© Baw MsrniMd Amazing Amcring iMevte: Ssaaws Street Prssenli |(:35) Motes: Just Uke Dad Mhlace Shewn. 8

o Ftlntstones VI do oo im-a------- IllMlnn ml An a ----*-* - CAlaAeYioooo i non on© U 8op© ivc u p o w NASCAR at 50
o 1010abnts New Doug New Doug Raoaaa Boob Pooh ISctenee Plains I
o Farm Raport m ih in i Paid R eg PoM Prog. (Outdoor |Pold Prog. Paid Prog ©mlei ftmnru o  rfog. Souf Train Xene Sj

© Baataean PlntufueeioioryufMH ------s- H n min reN8BV 98W w | Mvxmny Fortune Paid Prog 1 Paid Prog 1

© a s — -at— a s ___ »
V0Q 8 rwVl Rangers Toonahmla Qoosobmp Toonehmia PtokWeok Sam A Max Paid Prog 1 Paid Prog |

© Outdoor WMSMee BaasCteas W- S-l__ — 
e ivtsniy Outdoors Iportac enter Saturday NASCAR CraftaawnTruckl

o |Movte: Portrait Lady |Movie: Explorers (1965) Etian H aw ke. R/m Phoank. |Movte: Book of Love Chris Young * * h  ]ss-̂ _, u-jy .-.nil x jMOwiB. tivijf MiMinmony *

• Movie: Mission: kaposslbls Tom Cruise. #*%  TO -IT [Metes: Big Top Pea wme TO' Movie: n*g»— Rfiggpf godemevp 1rk 'PG' 9

© S S ---- S - .  lee----»- ea---------«*- «*-- -------* -*«*-- ■-------RBOVrV. |MwTm. DEflBBlIi V© r^E^R W Hm ItEnsdw Anadasmil Ate Bsem|MOVrw. AfaVeiTvoro ror r ogg]f*e H  j(:45) M eter OocHodywood Mbheef J. Fo il TO-17 |

© aa----s_ ss»- fM-j r_i-s----Mov»f. ms urn rriosy |(:1f) Movie: Mr. Btendtege Budde Hte Proem Houee Movte:Mgh Noon (1952) Gary Copper. |M ovla:M ghi
© (OBAb) Outdoors lAmLagnda Outdoor iD ucM M Shooter |BM Oanoa Ib A s k i ..........

• Paid Prog. |Pted Prog « —* -  - I ---SS n|lni —lintel 10f M ln lrtl Houooomartl Otetan tb ilM r tevonion

© M0V̂8. Btopaphy tor lOdo See Tales |New Expiorors Houtg A flrig Castteo
• Paid Prog | Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog N M P rog Doglgning Deeignteg Golden Girls Next Door

© FOX Sports News Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog PfT0tMT¥8 Tunnlg

© Hondo iHowdw Wool Was Won |WM, WM West Adv. of Brteoo County, Jr. jMovte: Thkdapooe (1991)
© 1 III rirt n n n ■imcmoons Nktrtoofii Nkktoone ltB,Ain nsieimcmoono ass .......... 1 ass—A-a______memoono |fRcmooni Nkktoone iMahtoana Maebo’a Ute|ften8dmpy looney
© Paid Prog Paid Prog Pate Prog. [Paid Prog wono vf rooomg u rv  wwo Pecffk Blue

• [Ptem Soaamo Pinati |Qtorgtomante |i i ... J j j Super Sebado . g g
• iTravalsr f ■' " " r a  p  11! h i ■  in T T ’T ©  m  w r © History Itekers | Air Combat , | Heelers |

© lassie |lassie |Zooventure |Zooventure |Petoetera |Petoetera |Pst Line |Breed f i n a l ' l l  m i j

SATURDAY JULY 2S~ I
12 :30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2 :3 0 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 1' 4 :3 0  j 5 PM 5 :3 0  1

© Oid Houee Workshop MotorWMk Red Green Shertock Ad Aboard TraNakte Trafla Travels |
© Bonanza I Big Valley Rifleman RHIeman |High Chaparral [Bonanza-Lost lEdSuMvan |
© |UU DnmrllO  FTOg. [ WNBA Basketball Los Angeles Sparks at Oetroit Shock |Goff U.S. Senior Open -  Third Round |
© 1(12:25) Movie: * *  Summertime Switch |Almost |Flash | ’N Sync in Concert Q fowPilni GrowPaino [Muppota |
© 1(12:05) Auto Racing ARCA 400 [NASCAR: Road to the Championship j\m  Coach [ (:3S) Coach (:06)WCW Saturday Night |
o WHdt Lite Adventures [Reporter iTajano Music Awwds || Tour do Franco c i T i i i e s a s i ,
© Xene | Herculss-Jrnys [Highlander: The Series Major League Baaebafi Chicago While Sox at New York Yankees
© Auto Racing NASCAR Craftsman Truck Serin -  Pikes Peak 300K GoodwM Games | Mar .Media | CBS News
© Paid Prog |Paid Prog |Honey, 1 Shrunk tho Kldo |ln the Zone Major toague Baaabafi St. Louis Cardinais at Colorado Rockies
© Bowling Mrv Ekmnakx |Major League Soccer: Fra at MetroStars |Strongman [ Japanese Sumo Wreotiing [Sportectr.
© Movie: |(: 15) Movie: A League of Their Own (19921 Geana Devts, Tom Hanks. (Movie: Warriors of Virtue * *  TO' |Movie: StroetFighter H
© Motes: The Beautician and the Beset Fran Dnschar. [Movie: Out to Sea Jack Lemmon. TO-13' |(:15) Motes: Iron Ea0e IV Louie G otten Jr.. TO-13’
0 Movie: Calendar Girl Jason Priestley. * * iMotes: Ferris Boeder's Day OB TO -IT |(:4S) Motes: Scrooged (1968) B*M urray. Karen AAen |Motes H
© (12:00) Movie: The Nkht of Nw Hunter |Motee: JoNhouee Rock (1967) Ehns Presley. **Vfc Motes: A Dey St tho Races (1937), Aten Jones *w * v> 1
© Auto Racing NASCAR -  Pocono 500 Truck Power CtaeaicCar Motor Trend |fta t Rod TV Mechanic llnaido NASCAR U ut^R adngl
© Storm Wings Wonder Newe Diucevtr MuQUik© Uttimate Guide Stack Heiee: Tha Abyae
© Caattm Grand Tour Invuutlgstlvt Rtports Inside Story Amsrtcen Juedce i a Detectives
« Attitudes One West WatidU as-------s------s »«----»- « -UUBOIVVQ M yitv iiv i |Motes: Crtea Unheard: The Donna Yakfich Story (1994) |Motes: Fear StaB (1969)
© [Tennis: ATP Legg Meson Classic |PBABowfing BmobtM |M oloftpofts Hour |M  Hours of L i Mono H^hftgM i 9
© Motes: |Motee: Surviving the Game (1994) Ice-T. * * Movte: The Defiborate Strangar (1966) Merit Harmon. Frederic Forrest ewe f
© Looney [You Do | Crazy Kids | Gadget |Hoy Dude || Pete 4 Pete Ictarteaa |
o [(12.-00) Movie: The Hunted (1990) | Motes: True Crime (1995) Afcae SSmskme. * * Motes: Back to School (1906) Rodney Dengerkeid **Vfc|
© OndaMax ICtelents | Control

J113i
iDuroy Dlrocto r g a a c g g g ©

© M is ttfi Shock Troops Weapons at War SL Valentine's Day Mmasers [Welery'a Crkwee *  Trials |
© Pet Con. Pet Line | Breed Alt Bird TV | Horse Tates | Amazing | Pet Con. | Pet Line . | Breed

SATURDAY JULY25 I
6 PM  | 6 :3 0 7 PM \  7 :3 0 B PM  8 :3 0 9  PM 9 :3 0  | 10 P M  | 10 :30  |  11 PM  |

s iMMone [ AnMquaa Roadshow 1 Ufelb f liM  t-MWTWTPtW <• Bln 9llvW AuadnCRyUmha a m  n r i
© [EdSuMvan jMovte: MocShoyno:FktelRodof»wDtco(1994) Motes: A Total of Vie Kobe 1993) Dkk Van Dyka. | Bloopers
© News [Criminals [Motet: Act Ventura: Pst Dstectivs (1994) * * DenceSport [News [Entertainment TonIWti
• ParantTrap ffsunraeiiteie *Ssrlir h a a 1 as---i -, is---------- s iBwam  ̂̂ --- 1|0/Tm. OtmiilWf UnlB OWTIvfl Wx |0JT|B. * rvTTIwWMlI OLAAiU |rW R  1 IflgJ | Wait Disney Preaenta [Zorro
o |WCW Saturday MgM [(^ 5) GoodwtH Gamaa (.05) GoodwM Gamea
o News Fort una Videos |Moteo: Loot Action Hero (1993) Arnold Sctmanenegger * * News Dawson’s Creek
© Fam. MaL m um Motes: Predator 2 (1990) Danny Glover. Gary Busty * *  |Newe Coach Movie: AMaeelnatton •  H
© News Coach lEartyEdMon i ra ____■■guncpn ovvvii WMbar, Texas Ranger ftewa WaBar, T o rn  Rangar
© D M as !S  1l52E!______ 1America's Moat Wanted NY PO Blue Mad TV Vlpm
©  Jj Sportectr. [BMterde_______________ ||Rodao Calgary Stampada Showdown |Baaat©B |tin iH rin T ir
© Motes: StieetFkprter N |Motes: The Game (1997) M krieet Douglet, Seen Penn [(:15) Motes: Temptreoe Kkn Deteney ee Tt* Woman
• Motes: Mission: imposedali Tom Crude, e e 'i TO -U  |Motes: Poodle Springs (1996) Jamas Caen. Ohs Meyer. |Taxicab Conteateone S Oz *
© (5:30) Motes: Space Jam IMotes: Stag Andrew McCarthy. eaH W [indspndwc [Movte: The Rsdc Parmtopa Arm MSar. * *  K SS--J-880V©.
• Looking for Lulu iMoteo: fl*e a Mad, Mad, Mod, Mod World (1963) Spancar Tracy. EdM Adams, see |Movte: Bananas (1971) |
© |Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National -  Weston 300 [Auto Racing Indy Racing Laagua -  Visionara 500 f g B I E l B !
9 WM Dtecovory Volcano Roacua | Juadoa FSaa Now Detectives WMOIsc. 1
© My etertee of the BMe mi -------1— vlu  wr- ,smograpny in© w h k Las Vegas: Houae of Cards America's Caatiso Bio Weak |
• IM M  Motes: Fear StaB |Moteo: Hands of a Stranger (1967) Aimand Assante. Bias Brown * * * r T T r m
© La Mem [Major League Soccer Dallas Bom at Columbus Crew |t« 0 i School Foofbafi | FOX Sports News | Sports jf
© Movte: DoNtmrat" St. |Motes: Twins (1968) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Demy DeVito see |Movie: Surviving the Gama (1994) Ice-T. * *  §
© Doug [Beavers [Rugrats ]AH Thai Kenan 1 Kef | Strangs l®f?4y______j| Wonder Yrs. | Happy Days iLavome |l Love Lucy 1
© |Movie: Kindergarten Cop (1990) * * The Net ■ | Sins of the City Motes: The Babysitter (1995) * *  g
© Sorpreea Gigente ISobodo Qigante tntomodonol [NoGcIoio |Blonvontdoo|1 Festival j
© Saving M v iU  Ryan Up the Deedhr Boot: The Italian Campaign Movie: A WaB in the Sun (1946) Dane Andrews, k e s 'ri
CD AnknaiBMe | Animal Brie Animator (Rescues [Crocodile Hunter Amazing [Pet Shop | Animator | Rescues [CrocodNe |

Prtv H  P H oHv i +V* (1039) Jm * Wptm, Dkk 
Form A f ornate private iy t  Joins'foccos with s 
police (later tlva to investigate the aitepioious 
m unlorofa m illionaire. 1:00. • J u ly  22 3pm.

The P ublic Enem y * * *  (1031) Janas Capnay. 
Jam Nation. A racketeer raiaed in a tenement 
rises to in o  tens from tne neignis or power. 
(CC) 1:30. 0 Ju ly  25 Sent.

The Public Eye * * *  (1992) Jo* P itta. Barbate 
Hershey A tough - talking crime photographers 
nose tor nawa tends him into the dangerous 
alleys and bywaya ot 1940s New York. (In 
Storoo) (CC)2:00. 0 Ju ly  191pm; 2011am.

Public W edding * t t  (1937) Jm t Hymn. MNbm
Hopper. Five cash-poor camtes agree to stage 
a phony wedding to attract publicity for a 
skteyhow. 1:00. 0 Ju ly 22 4pm.

La Pura (1993) Martel Gusrdt, Manual Capeldo A 
una joven le gusta enamorar a todoa tos 
hombres y la gente del pueblo la recrimina por 
e4o. 2:00. 0 Ju ly  28 2pm.

----------------- R -----------------
Rattters * *  (1976) E btbtth Chauvei. Stm Cham. A 

rash of unexplained snake deaths brings two 
investigators to a Mojave Desert Army out
post. H45. 0 Ju ly  24 3:18am.

The Road to  Qalveeton * * *  (1996) Ocey Tyson. 
Teas Harper A widow takes three women with 
Alzheimer's disease with her on a Journey to 
fu lfil her dream of seeing the ocean. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 Ju ly  23 10am.

Run o f the Arrow  * *  Vi (1957) Rod Stager. Santa 
Monte* A Confederate soldier unable to accept 
the outcome of the Civil War heads west and 
joins a Sioux Indian tribe. 1:30. 0 Ju ly  22 
3:30am.

\

TheRussians Are Com ing! The Russians Are 
Coming! ***V 5  (1966) Carl Pemer, Aim Allan 
After a Russian submarine gets stuck near 
Cape Cod. a landing parly causes a panic in 
the nearby island community. 2:30. 0 Ju ly 
21 9pm.

H E R E FO R D  C A B LE V IS IO N
119 E. 4 th  • 364-J912

--------------  s --------------
San Q uentin **W  (1937) Humphrey Bogart Ann 

Sheridm. Trouble brews behind bars when a 
nightclub singer tells for a guard at her incar
cerated brother's prison. 1:30. 0 Ju ly  22 
6am.

Scam * *  (1993) ©tempter tkdten tormina Braoco. 
A former federal agent uses an alluring gnfter 
to cracka crooked banker's computer files, (fn 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 Ju ly 2 4 1am.

Scene o f the Crim e * * *  (1950) Van Johnson. 
Gloria DtHtvwn A police lieutenant solves the 
murder case of a feMow policeman. 2 00. 0 
Ju ly  23 9am.

Sleep, Baby, S leep * *  (1995) T itcty Gold. Kyk 
Charter. A bride-to-be sets out to dear her 
name when the police finger her as their prime 
suspect in her baby's disappearance. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 Ju ly  19 3pm.

S leeping W ith the Enemy (1991) JUfa 
Roberts. Petnck Bergn A battered wife takes her 
own death and assumes a new identity in a 
desperate gamble to escape her abusive 
spouse. (In Stereo) 2:00. 0  Ju ly  23 7pm.

A S on's Prom ise **W  (1990) Pick Schroder. 
Donald Modal Based on the true story of a teen's 
struggle to keep his six brothers together in 
the wake of their mother's death. 2:00. 0  
Ju ly  21 1pm.

Speed (1994) Keanu Peeves. Dennis Hopper
A police officer on a city transit bus must 
defuse a bomb set to explode H the vehicle 
drops below 50 mph. (In Stereo) (CC) 2 :3 0 .0  
Ju ly  22 7pm.

Stand by Your Man * *  (1961) Ament OToote, 
Cooper Huckabee. Dramatization of the career of 
Tammy Wynette, from her impoverished 
childhood to her stardom in country music. 
2:00. 0 Ju ly 19 4pm.

A S tranger la  W atching *  *  (1982) ftp  Tom. Kale 
Mulgrew. A psycho takes a TV reporter and an 
8-yebr-on girl hostage in the labyrinth be
neath Grand Central Station. 2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly  28 
1am.

#

nirci-ooiMKj private detective Kniup vwinowe \James oaan; uncovers a 
schem e to mo vs ths ststs border of N svsds In Poodts Springs, pre
miering Saturday on HBO.



T ra il M w h  (1998) tyada Cam . Kata t * * A  
motoer must betas to f her teen-age daugh
ter's Be a ft*  9to girt and herktondvow totoM
weight at any cost (In Staroo) (CC) 2:00. 0 
Ju ly  24 7pm.

nwiw^m idiwW Hwwwwom ae 
Otay Tjeon. An anthropologist is 

I into the world of voodoo w hle In Haiti 
lo r a powder that turns man Into 

zombies. 2:35 0 Ju ly  1 t 12:25am.

AnaryTAan * *  (1966) Ha w **  Mra y . 
■ Mater. The lamed aboMonW John

piungadi 
looking I

9 i*A psM an*(19S 9) f lawy ttaw.Jasata 
l Tinted footage from  other "Tarzan" 
Wghighte M e story of die ape man's 

joum sy to die elephant graveyard. 1:30. 0 
Ju ly  24 Spaa.

Tata F B *  * * * * ( 1 9 3 8 ) 0 *  A M * «**w l«y.An 
aviator's passion lo r toadng experimental air- 
cra lt threatens lobraak apart Ms m antagetoa 
farm girt. 2 :0 0 .*  Ju ly  1912pm .

They

Brown and Ids atasoneftaM toftoe die staves. 
200. 0 Ju ly  29 9am, 2pm.

Ses and Ibe Single Qlr1e»»(1964) WMialVinft
Tesy Curbs. A plot to  boost cltcuta inn leads to 
romance between a tabloid addor and dm 

t ha set out to dtaorodk. 2:00. 0 
9011am .

Sea Appeal * *  (1996) 1s t* 8ansma TdlrM tov- 
A man toms to a beet ee in g  sartoctlon man
ual In Ms ellorts to become more appaaMngto 
the opposite sax. 1:30. 0 Ju ly  25 2:90am.

osvcholoaist I
53y»11en

___ T rust: The Shari Karnay S tory
(1993) IM hm  OBwt Ash MsBgan. An attorney 
and Incest survivor wages a legal batde to 
change cNM-motoetadon laws In CaMomia. 
2:00. •  Ju ly 23 9pm.

O nly KM T hslr M asters * * *  (1972) 
as Omar, KaOtmbm A m  A Doberman 

pinscher Sgutas prominently in the murder of 
a divorcee with a dubious reputation. 2:06. 0 
Ju ly  2 3 1:09am.

The Thin Man Goes Homo mu *  (1944)

Shenandoah * * *  (1965) Jmss Stnwrt Datg 
MoCksei A man’s neutradly during dte CMI War 
is tested by his daughter's marriage and hie 
son's capture by Union forces. 2X». •  Ju ly
201pm .

Ship Ahoy (1942) Bbmor Asset AtoStaton
A writer cruising to Puerto Rico drinks a star 
dancer is hearing to# anamy. but aha's ready a 
government spy. 2:05. 0 Ju ly  19 3:25em.

L A%eis Ley. Nick and Nom Charles sleuth 
a murder at lack's tamdy reunion. Baaed on 
characters created by Oashiell Hammett. 
2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly  23 7am.

Thlrdspane <1996) Anns Aetatasr. CtaxtaOMtaet
Premiere. The crew o l Babylon Sdtacovers an
ancient artifact that has the abdity to control 
minds. (In Stereo) (CC)2:00. 0 Ju ly  197pm.

Thirdepooe (1996) afuwfltaMtosr, OhudsCMstfet 
The crew of Babylon 5 dtacovere an ancient 
artifact that hae toa ability to  control minds. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly  19 9pm ; 22 9pm; 
2911am .

The Thom as Crown A ffa ir * * *  (1968) Stae 
t fcOvem. f<yeO>wmey. An Insurance Inveetigs- 
tor becomes rorwanticaiy  involved with the 
mMonake she suspects organized a 
robbery. 2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly  21 ifo O p m .

Sh ipmates Forever * *  (1935) DUk Paw* Aby 
Kasim. An admiral's eon proves himself to be 
an toddlerent cadet when he puts his music 
career on hold to )oin dta Navy. 2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly 
19 5:30am.

S id e k ic k s * **  (1993) Chttatawk Jonakm Btmv 
rts. A young m isfit seeks escape from Ms 
harried existence by imagining himself 
teamed with Ms movie idol. Chuck Norris. 
2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly  2 0 10pm; 21 7pm.

S tagin ' In  the Bata * * * *  (1952) Omw Kata. 
Ostab flrp M tt. A sNent-film star persuades Ms 
girlfriend to lip-sync lo r Ms stud leering lady 
as Hodywoorfs “talkies" emerge. 2:15. 0  
Ju ly  2 1 11pm.

A S tranger W alts * *  (1967) Suzanne Ptaababa. 
Tom Atom. A chance encounter with a younger 
man ultimately turns a recently widowed San 
Francisco woman's life  upside down. 2 :0 0 .0  
Ju ly  25 Sam.

Sugar HM **W  (1993) Westey Snipes. Meheel 
Wright A Harlem drug lord who wants out finds 
it hard to quit the business after the mob 
begins to infringe on his territory. 2:30. 0

Summer S tock * * *  (1950) Judy Garland, Gene 
Kaby. A farmer's fields are invaded by a group 
of show people who want to turn her bam into 
a temporary theater. 2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly 23 11am.

S urviving the Game * *  (1994) loa-T. Rutger 
Hauer. A homeless man believes he is being 
used as a guide for six hunters until he 

/' discovers that he is to be the quarry. 2:0 0 .0  
Ju ly  25 1pm, 9:30pm .

Susan and God * * * (1 9 4 0 ) Jkwn Ctawtlord F/edhc 
March. A socialite’s overzealous involvement 
with a trendy European subreligion splinters 
her fam ily into opposing factions. 2:00. 0

2919 * * * j1 9 9 4 ) RoyScbatdm, M m UWgm  Baa- 
pita poNtical tension*. American and Soviet 
cctontic ts launch an Inquiry into toe ta t* o l ai Inquiry into to* I 
faded space voyage. 2:45. 0 Ju ly  90 
2:11

Two Ttobato to  Breadway * * *  (1951) Tony
Meta. J e w is h  Four singers see a ray of hope
In their future whan B u r manager promises 
them an appearance on a television show. 
2 :0 0 .0  Ju ly  299pm .

u
U.F.O. * *  (1956) An A ir Force IntsAgenoe 

officer la skeptical of flying saucers threaten
ing Washington. 2 m  0 Ju ly  24 Haas.

T it*  Vary Thought o f You * *  (1944) Omnia 
Morgan, Eleanor rather. A young couple meat and 
marry In ' wartime and must oontend with 
tamdy interference. 1 :4 5 .0  Ju ly  24 I f

V lalon Queat * * *  (1965)1 
f iowdha. An awkward toon’s training lo r a 
wrestling match Is dtaruptad when ho tads lo r 
an oldortamata boarder at Mo house. 2 :2 0 .0  
Ju ly  2 9 1:09am.

Three U tdo  W ords * ** (1 9 5 0 ) Fred Altar*. Rad 
Staton. Vaudsvtdisn Bert Kalmar and piano 
player Harry Ruby become on* of the most 
famous songerWng teams of the 1920s. 2 m . 
0 Ju ly  2 3 1pm.

ThriR o f a Romance * * *  (1945) Van Johnson. 
Esther NMans A honeymooning bride finds 
herself fading In love vrith an Army ma)or when 
her groom is caded away on business. 2:00. 
0 Ju ly  19 7pm.

To dm  V icto r * * *  (1948) Dennis Morgan. Vhreca 
Undhts. Codaborators must stand tria l after the 
war for d ie ir crimes against France. 1 :4 5 .0  
Ju ly  2 4 11:46am.

Tom  Thum b * * * *  (1956) A m  TamMyn. Man 
Young. Oscar-winning special effects highlight 
this adaptation o f the Brothers Grimm fairy 
tale about a miniature young lad. 2:00. 0  
Ju ly  23 5pm; 24 9pm.

True Crim e * * (  1995) Atda SAeotonr, Kevin Mon. 
A young woman's private investigation into an 
unsolved murder leads her on a collision 
course with a serial kilter. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 0 Ju ly 25 2pm, 12am.

20,000 Leagues Under the Sea ***V >  (1954) 
KM Douglas. James Mason. Members of a 19th- 
century sea-monster expedition are saved by 
the captain of a nuclear submarine in this 
Oscar winner. 2 :3 0 .0  Ju ly  24 12pm.

Tw ins * * *  (1988) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Danny 
DeVito. A genetically enhanced ideal man dis
covers he has a less-than-perfect specimen

• of a twin brother. 2:30. 0  Ju ly  25 7pm.

A Tw iat o f the K nife (1993) Dick Van Dyke. Suzanne 
Pteshene An old classmate o l Dr. Sloan's is 
accused of murder after a medical demon
stration nets fatal results. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 0  Ju ly  25 9pm.

2001: A Space O dyssey * * * *  (1968) Kart 
Dukes, Gary Lockwood A renegade computer 
jeopardizes interplanetary explorers in Stan
ley Kubrick's groundbreaking apace saga. 
3 :1 5 .0  Ju ly  1911pm.

Voodoo totand * *  (1957) Boris KmkkL Barretky 
jytar. A  writer famous to r exposing hoaxes 
Investigates a tropical iekmd supposed* rife 
with voodoo honors. 2:00. 0 Ju ly  19 3am.

------------- w ------------
A W a A ta tfw tiu n  * * * *  (1946) Dana Andrews, 

Rkhard Conte American troops suitor heavy 
casualties as they try to take an ItaSan farm
house from Axis forces. 2:00. 0 Ju ly  29

Wee C raven's New N ightm are * * *  (1994) 
Robert Engkatd, Heather Langankamp Razor 
Angered Rend Freddy Krueger slices Ms way 
into the dreams of the ftimmakars who created 
Mm. 2 :3 0 .0  Ju ly  19 4:90pm .

S tory * * * *  (1961) Matofs Wood. 
10eymer. A Puerto Rican woman's rom- 
with a ia nee with a white gang member leads to 

tragedy in this retatilng of*Rom eo^nd Juliet." 
3 :1 5 .0  Ju ly  2 2 1:19am.

W hat’s Now, Puaaycat? * * *  (1965) Rater Sal
ma, Rater (Hoots. A young engaged man is 
reluctant to give gp the women who love Mm 
and seeks to * aid o f a married psychiatrist. 
2 :00.0  Ju ly  2 5 12am.

S tranger CaNe Back * * * (1 9 9 3 ) Camf 
Kane, Charles Dumtng A woman and the cop who 
saved her from a kBer years ago join forces to 
help a student stalked by a phantom maniac. 
2:00. 0 Ju ly  2 4 11pm.

W here Eagles D a re * * *  (1969) Acfisrd SUrton. 
CM Eastwood A lied  commandos are sent to 
rescue an American general from a Nazi 
fortress. Based on the Alistair MacLean 
novel 3 :25 .0  Ju ly  19 9:10am.

W here the Heart  la * *  (1990) Dabney Coleman. 
Uma Thurman. A rich contractor cuts off the cash 
to Ms shiftless offspring, forcing them to do for 
themselves in a run-down tenement. 2:0 0 .0  
Ju ly  24 2am.

W here’s the Money, Noreen? * *  (1995) Ju- 
tame Phbkps, A Martinez. A fter serving a long 
prison term, a young woman claims she 
doesn't know where her stolen cash is 
stashed. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 Ju ly  22 
11am.

Zlegfeld Fo llies * * * * (1 9 4 6 ) WMam Rowed Judy 
Garland. Master showman Fkxenz ZiegfekJ, 
ensconced in heaven, imagines a star- 
studded revue o l Hollywood's finest. 2:00. 0  
Ju ly 24 2:30am.

SOAP WORLD
Two Pauls join Bold and the Beautiful

By Candace Hbvbtib 
OTVOata Features Syndtoale

Some new but familiar faces are join
ing The Bold and the Beautiful. Paul 
Satterfield (ex-Paul Hornsby, General 
Hospital) and songwriter-actor Paul 
Williams are being added to the cast.

Satterfield plays Pierce Peterson, a 
p sych iatris t w orking w ith T aylor 
(Hunter Tylo). Pierce, who also is a 
motivational speaker who firmly be
lieves in turning negatives into posi* 
tives, could become a new love interest 
for Brooke (Katherine Kelly Lang).

Williams portrays Bailey, an associ
ate of Pierce’s who works with him to 
help m otivate people. Bailey and 
Pierce appear to be positive and happy, 
and that is a nic< change for a soap 
opera.

In o ther news: M ichael Damian 
(Danny, The Young and the Restless) 
surprised his fellow cast members by

tying the knot with his fiancee in Las 
Vegas instead of holding the European 
wedding they had planned. Damian 
says that getting married overseas in
volved too much red tape. The two will 
still have a ceremony and throw a re
ception in a 12th-century castle in 
France. It promises tolte a very classy 
affair. .

D ear Candace: Is the^e a chance that 
Charles Keating (ex-Carl Hutchins) 
will return to Another World? He was 
the main reason I watched the show. 
Soaps are supposed to feed fantasies, 
and Carl’s relationship with his wife, 
Rachel (Victoria Wyndham), was the 
stu ff dream s are made of. I ’m not 
alone in thinking Carl's departure was 
a big mistake. W hat are his plans? 
-Celt26 on the Internet.

D ear R ead er: Keating was a big 
draw  for many fans. The actor is 
spending the summer doing theater and

has several projects in development. 
He has no plans to return.

D ear C andace: What happened to 
Ruth (Lee Meriwether) on All My Chil
dren? We heard she left the show. 
-The Meyers in Florida.

D ear R eader: Contract negotiation 
broke down between Meriwether and 
the show. Her last episode aired July 7.
Send questions of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap Talk, TVData 
Features Syndicate, 333 Glen S t, 
Glens Falls, NY 12801, or e-mail to 
sooptafcetvdataxom. Only question 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent

TRIVIA
The brainchild of media mogul Ted 
T urner, the Goodwill Games are a 
quadrennial event. The inaugural 
Games were held in Moscow in 1986.
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TRIVIA | GetS a n k  Jrasira P arker’s Square Pegs 
co-stare included T racy Nelson and 
Jam! Gertz. The high-school sitcom 
lasted just one season. Rid

n f
TRIVIA Ul

Most weeks, the voice of TV’s talking 
hone, M r. Ed, was supplied by movie 
cowboy Alan “Rocky” Lasse. At least 
once, George B ans did the honors.

Your
nmirf
j u n  1 1 :

TRIVIA C lassifieds  
w ill se ll It.

3 8 4 * 0 3 0

Actor B fl Brochtnp has played ad
m inistrative aides in  three Steven 
Bochco series: NYPD Blue, Public 
Morals and Total Security.

TV CROSSWORD

The identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle. To 
take the TV Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.
ACROSS

1._________ in  the Fam ily
4. __tfw  C lo ck ; Bud CoNyer quiz show
8. Hank Azaria's role on M ad A bout You

11. Charge
12. Back in  th e __; '92 Roman Polanski

Mm
13. Word In the title  of a NashvMe musical

series
14. Morning show personality (2)
17. Grant or Carter
18. _  Joey; 1957 Sinatra Mm
19. _  Ward
21._______ -T ough ; 1900 Markie Poet sitcom
24. Mary Staenburgen’s state o l birth: abbr.
25. Part of the tide of DeNa's series
26. Harry Anderson’s state of birth: abbr.
27. Roger E. Moeley's rote on Magnum , P .l.
28. The K ing_____ ;'5 6  Deborah Kerr Mm
30. Prom t**
32. DDE's two-tim e opponent
34. W hite-tailed eagle minus e
35. Prim etim e Live  anchor (2)
41. Commotion
42. Actress Patricia
43. Sean Lennon's mom
44. Word In the title  of Ken M arino’s series
45. __Tuned; 1992 John R itter film
46. A  K ind o f Fam ily (1979)

DOWN
1. Setting for the 7 4  TV series Bom F ree :

abbr.
2. Peggy or Michele
3. _  E agles; 1986 Robert Redford movie
4. The__B o r* ; 1967 Sid Caesar Mm
5. 1958 Vincent Price series
6. __W ednesday; 1973 Uz Taylor movte
7. The__ to  B o u n tifu l; ’85 Geraldine Page

Mm
8. Jam es__of Benson (1979-66)
9. Co-star of tpq 7 9  (Apr. L,oyp $ tp ty ............

10. Just the _ o f Us (1968-90)
1 5 .  _____Joan (1952-55)
16. The_____; '82 83 Phil Donahue news

series
19. G ilbert o l Roeeanne
20. Role on The W altons
22.  L in co ln ; 1970-71 medical drama

series
23. Foot part
29. Fox series about an undercover cop 
31. W illiam s of H appy Days
33. Brad, Randy and Mark, to Tim Taylor
34. _  May; Jethro's cousin
35. Role on Cheers
36. Squeezer's product
37. Shaq's target
38. Battery size
39. _  W est W ariokt; '94 Cheryl Ladd

series
40. __Wkh Tom Brokaw and K atie C ouric

(’93-"94)
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No matter what it is you’re And the unique thing about ,
selling, newspaper can sell it best, newspaper is that it adds credibility

You can show it. Describe it. to your message. <
Explain it. Compare it. Offer a •. People believe it when they
coupon for it. And cover your entire read it in the paper, 
marketplace with it. All in one day. Maybe that’s why retailers use

And for a lot less than radio newspaper more than any other 
and TV. medium?

• # ^  ,

Newspaper. It delivers.

T here  s T he B rand.

—


